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FORTY-SECOND YEAR i A TornadoINJURED BY STREET OAR.

Charles Le Lierre Seriously Hurt on 
Yates Street Last Evening.

Impatience. RUSSIAN RAILWAYS.

Figures Showing Income For This Year 
Retrenching.

/i. ZERO AT NANAIMO.

Cold Snap in the Coal City—Tramway to 
Extension.

I’.RobertsCamfoign In TennesseeIn London While endeavoring to board a Pandora 
street car bound up Yates street yester
day evening shortly before 6 o’clock,
Charles Le Lierre, proprietor of the 
Horseshoe saloon, on Government street, 
missed his footing and fell partially be
neath the car, which ran over his left 
foot, badly crushing the same.

Friendly hands at once carried the in
jured man into Watson & Hall’s grocery 
store, where stimulants were adminis
tered him and a doctor telephoned for.
Dr. Frank Hall arrived In a few minutes 
and saw at a glance that Mr. Le Lievre 
had sustained a very severe injury.

He at once ordered his removal to the 
Jubilee hospital, and during the evening

„„ _ performed an operation. It was neces- Birmingham, Ala., Nov". 21.—A special
Mew York, Nov. 2Q —There is a grow- gary to amputate all of thé toes at once; , Age-Herald by long-distance tele

toe feeling of impatience in London over and Dr. Hall has hopes that he may be h £rom Columbia, Tenu., says: 
delay in effecting a settlement of the able 1to save the foot, but it is very p ,.A terriflc cyclone moVtog ln a west-
Chi/ese Questions, says toe ^ 'fflWtre wasWÆ^ fSBSHS' 

cablegram. The English press frankly ag easily as could be expected last even- ^aT0C tn its path. The northern 
confesses that it is hearing about puni- ing. and western section of the dty, popn-
tive expeditions to one quarter or an- 0 lated by negroes, was almost entirely

New York, Novi 20,-Rear Admiral other, and that It considers it hardly p _ p_nfT1 kUled^n^R0^ fewed tiratpnemnoniâ Wii. îrLe  ̂ « the^ Fr0m ";1U *"■* *

and êthWti,edexceptioneot ThoB.^SelfJ s,oration of normal trade relations m GCIl. RobCltS ^^ 0̂°cabiL^’weœ blowfdo^
wM^r'emTine _________

admirals of the United States navy. ,n ^T|lp The punishment of the princes, tog the United States arsenal was blown
HIS WIFE’S GRIEF. and especially Tuan, is the chief obeta- Tells War Office That He Hopes away, but the buildlng rematoed mtact.

Painful scene Wh^oma. Holloway *> Be About In . Few - feet

Was Sentenced to Penitentiary. gradually coming to a decision on the Days. »Vfr»Ûht trahi on the Nashville,
-----  preliminaries of peace on which general A freight tram on me j

Montreal, Nov. 20—There was a pain- negotiations may be opened. --------------- h^ack buf a^faraa report,
ful scene in the court of the special ses- China negotiations, according to a de- __ ____ ^om the track, bnt, as. far

xrrvr 8FRTOUS Sions this morning, when Thomas Hoi- «patch to the Times from Washington, Mr. KrUflCf Receives a Warm wa» Tenn Nov 21-A tornado
NOT SERIOUS. loway was sentenced to three years in have reached a most serious stage. The D_____ ..__ . Memphis, lenn., not. ax._a.iuruSpecial to the Colonist. London, Nov. 22.—Lord Roberts’ acci- gt Vincent de Paul penitentiary, on be- ûetions of the powers are making parti- Reception In Marseilles struck the town of rail_

Ottawa Nov 21.—A tremendous wind dent occurred on Sunday last while he in found guilty of highway robbery. His tion almost inevitable. The United —HIS AddrCSS. east of Memphis on the Sou
blew down an old waU in was riding. His horse fell with him and brfde 0f but a few months had followed states faces a situation which means * way m L.af.aJe„ lanU nn7’a Turchto

to-day blew down an o he waa ^ken and braised, but no limbs the cage with eager Interest teem the pr6bably that it Will either have to take -------------- evening, and “ “”2? Ûîml Tta
the burnt district, killing instantly two were broken. time, some weeks ago, when her hue- a glice of China or go without indemnity. left standing except the Episcopal, xne
men working in a blacksmith shop erect- Ag ^ ^ gince gent despatches to the band was arrested, and this morning she ln that case, it is positively assert*! by London, Nov. 22.—The following de- streets are littered with the o«>ns o
ed against the wall. war office, it is believed that he is per- Was in court to hear, the verdict of the high authorities, that the United States teh has been received at the war of- destroyed buildings merchandise, teue-

Toronto, Nov. 21.—A galeblowin* formtog his usual duties, especially as jury. A verdict of guilty was render- may succeed in reducing the demands of p Roberts dated Johannes- 6raph ,and teeph j intored
sixty miles an hour struck the city to-day hsm not mentioned the accident. ed, and Judge Desnoyem, after pointing other powers, and is now making every irom Lord Bobert8- dated Several persons are d®adSRd in4>. ®„ the
about noon. It did much damage ajnoag . to the Standard says: out the seriousnees of the crime Of high- effort to that end, but mthout immediate burg: A deluge of rain was tolling when the
loosely-built structures. Nobody was re- A^despatch-to the d him way robbery with violence, sentenced prospects of success. Every nation has “My horse fell with me Sunday and cyclone came, but its "tomtowmi fore-
ported injured . teLSl^^î?t House, J^nnlsburg. the young nffin to three years imprison- disavowed any intention of dismemhCT- brui^d me gomewhat. I am doing well, told by a wlüte

w^ôf^Theltre Francis, in course of ^ewas badly shaken and braw^, but H mpD>rciag «hrieks Of despair and agony dtemm&en” as a p“nUhment for tiJ Hope to be about in » tewdaysi’ the7 habitants wanting and they
coastruetion, collapsed in a gale this at- is said he will b® apla take toe ae n rang through the court house, and the Boxer outrages. No nation has pledged Bloemfontein, Nov. 22.—The Boers un- ruehed out of the falling structures,
ternoon, and in its füU demolished * the courseof afewdy. woman fell insmsible at the door iteelf to avoid taking a course which der Brand were defeated on November Nashville, T«nn., Nov. 21.—Five lives

relch°hto,Tedvw0sro badly hurnëd°ttot 6 Montreal ^ov. 21.-The Star's ïjjg f«°taif vmïw/^ku^oiv^her tori English Syndicate Wtil Exploit Gold- ®Ja“d The Bnt_ Ô^l^robtolMd8 wa™ broug^t^y pas-
he died on the way to the hospital. don cable aayg the war office has been glore 8 fields of Mur Region. - ' | Nov°“ S.-Tx-Preeident severs of incoming trains.

T°s.2s üç fe? j&tXi voo- p,^. sc. Æ“»5ïnSIs ■* - - «— sbaæ ^fciasffss-as. tresulted. Mi’esof '““i ^ , on -SieiSthinstent. Lakes. exploit the Ferehna gold fields,.yhich are m0nstraüùn. He appeared to he in good lives were lost; atWe^ Gaipethand
blown down in the oountty, tt^s up- gtewart, "A-.. Squedron, StrathMnas 11 ----- 370,006 acres in extent, in ti«e Mur re- health, and repeatedly took off hie high Thompson’s station a number of^houses
rooted, and many fires have beraar^ Horse, dightiy w0™ded Oeveland, XX, ^ov. 20.—N*vigatien on gion. The syndicat» will also be tilow- hat to acknowledging the acclamations were destroyed; »ud te Njjtensville^ssa 8u-s&r-«5ss55s-» SL&a'jgrsJsgsU'i rfussiKSnsiz sasl,zzSzz±. jgrsus&fisrjfstss------  . toom for five day* and a*, undoubtedly COhllNG TO CANADA. 1 seilles committees ¥r- Kruger spoke in Boers

w-v..rVp-;..r v* VUO&X. '"til-aneher whiting -for Sÿ^wflwr t» wp* ------“ Dutch-end in a low v*e, but 1» accom-
Marnefiles, Nov. 21.—The GcKterland, deer. This will mean the Aortening of ^e and Duchess of York Definitely panied his words with energetic move- 

with Mr. Kruger aboard, signalled off the season’» work -by ene trip.for many Decide to Visit the Dominion ments of hi» hat, which he held in Ms Ixyndoni Nov. 21.—The reported death-
Toulon at 2 p. m. She had been de- of the grain carriers, and will decrease *-----  right hand. Qen. Schalkburger, acting president ^
laved by a slight accident to her machin- the profits of the year very materially. Ij0ndoni Nov. 20.—The Duke _ and| , ,v„     ,ko rf the Transvaal since Mr. Kruger’s de;
eix All the arrangements here for tee -------------- o-------------- Duchess of York, according to the Daily ) *JJ*Ï r^ntto^accmrâed hhn partnre from that country, is dteeredited
reception have been postponed until to- Mail, have definitely decided to visit | wanirth of tee reception accorded ^nim There is a mere rumor that he
monrow, as the former president of the nUagcant tlh 1 pSOSh*.. and expressing gratitude ror tne ym Johannesburg on November 6,Transvaal will not land till lhen 1*116058111 IU V -------------^ ■ —v Pa^men,tJ^k^o?^to wîrast^- brt the report lacksconfirmation.

A «under in the calculations of the ONTARIO STATISTICS. fna teSble ^d^ltearousb “nducted 1 A long despatch just revived from

: 60 8ou,h 1 S’StSS
Ru»h Orders Recdved From Ad. ■jBBStffàffg

take into consideration the gale sweep- mlmltv Hurries ShlD piled, showing the following: Births in State lose their independ- Buffs were killed and five wounded. An
ing eover°the Mediterranean, and the low llllralty HUmCS ôfiip 1899; 44,705, as against 46,599 in beblcaX tifey have lost officer and thirty men were, made pris-
speed of the Gelderland, but allowed all Out of Dock. a decrease of 1394: marnag^in 1899, W ^n an ,̂ oners The post has since been re-
their arrangements to stand. 16,514, as against 15,375 in 1898, an in Gelderland was sighted several occupied.

T'K» Ro#»r delegates victims of the or- —------------  crease of 1,139; deaths, 28,607, as „ o o’clock in the morning, London, Nov. 21.—The award or
gaMTommi^ Vaked ex>ctantly ««RUrfs and *** * *** “ ° S Dn Ley'ds8 and Messrs. Fischer and $3,062 800, with ^er^t at 5 per een^
£,«££ .rsEs To p,^rt,DurtngSÏ,rô. —■— ss tiBsM..11;.. 3

^LiV'îü. isjarh "bS — »... -’M-i.S”1 M—ui” æa„lîEEît‘,i2r.«s w»..
JSZSZSi&tti —, T Ers H2

a ,naî; %%'*$£££ jsa suawjx*s«feRusi gs s SSinHSThen teey disbanded. The fiasco was {he British residents there. The sloop- Mi Kruger is not likely to be present. President Krugr sitting from Cape Verde yesteruay,
unfortunate, because thousands among „£.war had been already in receipt of or- Marseilles itself, except for the pres- surrounded by the ?°e^JLep ^
to-day’s concourse will shrink from the deM ,t0 pr0ceed south, en route home— ence o£ the pro-Boer deputations and the storm of cheering never c
possibility of losing another morning to- Ior ehe is not to return to the Esquimau journaliste, does not bear the aspect of til he entered his hotel,
morrow. To-day’s crowds were forthe ^tton when her duties cease in Central a city about to indulge in a great dem- fi„htin„ declaration which Mr.

kks .TîurSf sas “Hsa-ss ‘t

ajyssAJsVfe-ara K“”‘1 L"-”“ “ hestimate of the crowd which was massed ty supplies to the ship, and squads of Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 20—-It has balcony, where, replying to the
thickly at several points, while only bluejackets were put to work to fill the bgen *gcertatoed that a fortnight ago a ’̂aiaation8 from the solid
sparse assemblies were to he seen else- mRgaztoe with powder and ammunition, th 0oldmbian government was nego- of{ ^OTslnds of people, Mr.
where. fill the bunker? and otherwise replenish tlatiDg ^ the Pacific Navigation Co. ! Krager said the reception given hhn to

te® necessary stores for the voyage. fQT purchase of one of its coasting day ^onld do much to soothe the wounds
Everything was ordered to be aboard ve8gei8 f0r war purposes. In conse- f î . hpftrf mhe Boers, said he, wouldthe ship, whlchitogeteerwiththelcarus,  ̂J\he rebJ aXity and tee ad- ^fice tbetoVeedom. ' They
is in the ^y dock, by noon to da^, for t vance of the rebel forces on Panama, wouId Tather be exterminated to 1 the
was intended to sail at 1.30 this after .v , ^ waa placed under martial law , , mannoon. Owing, "however, to the inclement “at city was p I last man.
weather, the vessels were unable to ™ «teamer Taboga is believed to 
leave the dry dock, and the departure November 13 to bring

therefore deferred until to-morrow ttom the coast, but it
is not known positively here whether the 
Taboga was seized by the Colombian 
government.

Letters from Colon say several people, 
including foreigners, have been lodged 
in prison at Panama, on suspicion ©f 
helping the rebels.

BOATS BLOCKADED.

Injured

sions*1?*8 Russia is 2,448 roubles per 
verst, making a general average of 
6,460 roubles per verst, a slight gain 
over 1899. A railroad bridge a mile 
long over the river Volga at Saratof, 
easting 20 million roubles,, is planned.

Russia is retrenching .on account of 
the Chinese troubles. The official Jour
nal of Commerce announces that tee 
proposed increase of 3% million roubles 
in the appropriations for public schools 
to 1901 wül not he made.

Magnetic iron ores have been disco 
ered at Elizabeth pool, to the Caucasus.

ADMIRAL STEMBIiB DEAD.

Is Lively Nanaimo, Nov. 21.—(Special)—The 
mercury reached zero between 2 o clock 
and 5 this morning, the coldest known in 
Nanaimo for years.

Committees from Extension and the 
Nanaimo Board of Trade to-night con
ferred on improvement to existing trans
portation facilities. Those cognizant of 
the progress of affairs are quite confi
dent that the projected tramway will 
be built ere long. The chairman of the 
Extension committee declared that Mr.
Dunsmuir regarded the improvement of Qesnatch -S Received From Him the means of communication between uespaicn -a ivciw
Extensien and Nanaimo favorably, and Q0 Hot M®UtlOII ulC
could he relied on to assist. Superin
tendent Robins heartily concurs in the 
scheme and pledges the N. V. C. Co. to 
reasonable support.

Storm Sweeps Through the State 
Destroying Lives and Prop-

Delay In Comtog to a Settle
ment In China Causes 

Irritation.

I ‘ -
Feeling That Action of Powers 

Is Making Partition 
Inevitable.

His Horse Falls With Him But 
Luckily Injuries Are Not 

Severe.

erty.
t ‘Y'iConservatives Putting Up a 

Strang Fight In Burrard 
Against Mr. Maxwell. Whole Sections of To>vns Swept 

Away and Mqny Deaths 
Reported.Clarke Wallace Arrives to Assist 

the Opposition In the 
Struggle.

O

Fizzle Out
Storms in

Boxes.
He Had Served Many Years in tee Unit

ed State» Navy.Eastern Canada
London, No(v. 21—The Evening Stan

dard in a special edition this evening 
“Just as we are going to press

‘Special to the Colonist.
Vancouver, Nov. 21.—The arrival here 

to-day of N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., was 
made the occasion of another demonstra
tion by local Conservatives. Several 
hundred prominent citizens awaited the 
arrival of tee veteran Conservative from 
Ontario, and gave him an enthusiastic 
reception upon the arrival of tee train.

becoming badly 
frightened at tee way things are going. 
British Columbians are so independent 

strength has resulted from the 
cry of Mr. Maxwell, teat larger appro- 
onations could be obtained tor Vancou
ver by returning him, rather than hy 
get ding Mr. Garden to swell the ranks 
of the opposition. Even among the few 
who might have been influenced by such 
a cry, garden’s popularity and tee grow
ing distrait of Maxwell, are giving fresh 
courage to the Conservatives every day. 
There is a distinct break m the f»®““ 
between the Liberals and some of tee

gsrigvagSKS
Sir Charles Tapper and Mr. Wallace,

sfaffiüs."arJSS5sy"is
ceedings opened yesterday at Summ»- 
side tor a re-count in tee case of West 
Prince, where Hackett, Conservative 
was declared elected by *•_°nalbp-Î™
25 ballot boxes shipped from Alberten 
was missing, and alb the afternoon waa 
spent discussing whether tee re-wunt 
should proceedbefore the J>°* tetnefi W- 
The box was recovered in the evening 
and tee re-count proceeded to-day.

Winnipeg, Nov. 21—Argument m tee ) '

Two Men Instantly Killed In 
Ottawa by a Falling 

‘ Wall.

•ajgs;. .
the news has reached London that Lord 
Roberts was thrown from his horse and 
received severe injuries.”

The officials of the war office say they 
are “ not in a position to report anything 
in connection with the^ rumored accident 

This utterance is

rear

House Demolished In Montreal 
'and an Italian Burned 

to Death.
to Lord Roberts.’’ .
interpreted here as giving indirect sup
port to tee Evening Standards state
ment.

The Liberals are

that no ;

■storm

n

’

-,
.

Make Piitoner* of Thirt 
Stiff»—Railway Award.

Ji m

bsd the twenty car mote 
at their day’s lessons, few »f them 
would bave escaped.A DOUBLE KILLING.

Husband and Wife Found Dead in a 
New York Flat.

New York, Nov.lî.-Thomaa Parley, 
a tinsmith, and hie wife were found dead

s7n.s"“."‘^,“rss,tg,
^ITrytoe to H«ten Ooeroltonsto

Mi’ÆtJ 'SS^st
tog and noon to-day, when the bodies
ment h™re wtnt ‘to the landlord and London, Nov. 21-United Statre Am- 
told him he feared something had hap- baesador Joseph Choate has made re- 
pened to the Farleys, as she had not «pg^tations to the British fôreign of- 
eeen them since flee on the subject of the Filipino junta:atidba«atony fîce ^Hongkong. The foreign office is in

cut and bruised and both eyes blacken- T4Wtigattag tee matter and will reply as 
ed. She said her husband had beaten the reports of the authorities at
her and asked to be allowed to remain “ . ^ be vetoed.
^Vlra^d^h/r.Tatter.a lime Nov.y ^cn^Mac^thu,
cause £ known for tee dpgg tragedy. tiWPreridqqteti^ou United

CABINET CRISIS. the orders to push operations against
^ the Filipinos. He rephed that the re-
in tananese Ministry May suit of the election was merely comci-

SCaDdal3l£adtoPIto’s Defeat g-jg «""a

London, Nov. 22,-“The overthrow M ‘woffiT^
Marquis Ito’s cabinet Yok cr^e thg number of troops to 70,000.
ham» correspondent .tee Dai y M . rpbe enlargement of the forces, the end- 
“is threatened. Already Viscount K ,be rainy season, better roads, îm-

KSJSKÂâSîSS.- rr-Æ’S'KApS %
TWO WOMEN MURDERED. ySrateera. Qen-

KSSi: ssfÿwsss:and* authortring the President to in
crease it to 100,000 men. The general 
also «lid he was enlarging the *°ree in 
Gen Young’s district to 7,000 men, teat 
heavy reinforcements were being cent to 
Gen Hughes in the Island of Panay, 
that more troops had been ord«ed to 
Southern Luzon and that vanoue col 
iimn movements had^been planned.

THE DIVORCE MILL.

Wilson Pleads Guilty in Connec
tion With the Conspiracy.

x, „ y™! Nov 21.—Frank Wilson, who wal arrerted with a lawyer named 
Ziemer and others m connection with 
the “divorce mill’’ conspiracy, a few
weeks ago, pleaded guilty before Record
er Goff to’ four indictments f°r perjury,

;iher =a,* ScordJ Goff remanded 
Wilson for a week for sentence.

NAPOLEON’S CLOCK.

Canadian Soldier Receives a Historic 
Present.

Quebec, Nov. ÇO^LtoCol. Pelletier,

1—1— J ♦ retuntod from gt- palpitation or tne Heart, nervonmero.
ca, brought back wite h™ __TU>T+_ f trem tilings, nervous heaiieche. cold bat fl» 
Helena a clock formerlyttepropertyo BB4lteevpain In the back, and other forms 
Napoleon Bonaparte. It was presented gf „eaaDeg6 relieved hr Carters Iron 
to Cob Pelletier by the Roman Catediw Fin,, mode specially for the blood, nerves 
Chaplain of IibngWood. -nu- ^ ’ and eemplsMqm ____ » •. t ■

o

INCREASING
THE U. S.F0R CCS

m

.

■ ;.d1
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ELECTRIC DEAL.
Royal Electric Company to Acquire 

Large Powers.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—A hig electric deal 
is on the tapis. The Royal Electric Co., 
it is said, will sell their manufactory to 
the Canadian General Electric Co. The 
Royal confines itself to acquiring the La- 
chine Rapids plant, and the Montreal 
Gas Co. getting the monopoly of lighting 
on the Island of Montreal. Then all the 
electric railways on the island will he 
amalgamated in one company.

SAILED FROM AFRICA.

Two of Strathcona’e Are Passengers om 
the Asseye.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—The Star’s Lon
don correspondent cables that the 
office has been advised that Major 
Snyder, Strathcona’a Horse, and Lient. 
J. Taylor. “Q” squadron, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, sailed from Capetown on 
November 14, for England on the As
seye.

Killed and Their Bodies 
Burned.

Old Ladies
The French and the Boer delegates 

were all Intensely disappointed, especi
ally as np to a late hour no news had 
been received of the Gelderland s entity 
into the harbor, although it is tally ex
pected that she will andhor there before 
daybreak to-morrow. No importance is 
attached to the report of an injury to waa
her machinery, the theory being that morntog. . . . .
she is merely going slowly on account of The officers of the Pheasant had heard 
a heavy sea, which is consequently re- n0 particulars of the recurrent revolu- 
sponsible for the delay. . tion, but they said it must have become

An amusing statement appeared m a seri0U6 tb cause the admiralty to de
local paper this evening, in which an spatch the vessel Sj> hurriedly. The ves- 
alleged rumor was published to the be) ^11 steam straight down, and is ex
effect teat the delay was dde to the cap- pected to reach there in 21 days. Her 
ture of the Gelderland on the high seas officers say that she will in all •probability 
bv a British squadron, or to deliberate put a landing party ashore with the field 
damage to her machinery by a mercen- guns to look after British interests, as 
ary. Naturally this statement only pr°‘ did the Leander. land a doctor and look 
voted the laughter of those who read It. after the wounded.

The Boer committee has Issued an an- From Panama, after her work expires, 
nouncement that the programme intend- the Pheasant will Proceed home, her offi- 
ed for to-day wül be carried ont to-mor- cers expecting to arrive in England hy

IOW- H. M. S. Condor, as told ln these Col-
The attitude of to-day’s concourse, unins, is to eome out to this station to re- 

While nnanimonsly favorable to Mr. place the Pheasant.
Kruger and the Boers, was nevertheless H. M. S. Icarus will leave the dry 
quite free from anything offensive to the dock in company With tee Pheasant tins
British, which tended to enhance tee ah- morning, and prepare for her southern
surdity of a noisy, promenade along tee cruise, on which she leave» on Friday
principal boulevards this evening by a morning. She wiU (toll a t II o n o 1 u 1 u, a ml WITHOUT SLEEP.
Score of anti-Boer youths, whose efforts then proceed to the islands of tee Spqth The vitality of the body Is soon exhaustedK no disorder whatever Seas, celling at the Fannin Christina,, Sleeplessness is one ot tee synmtom, of

-------------- o ...........— Society and other groups. A call is also starved nerves. It Is a warning of tne au
to he made at Pitcairn island, to visit preach of nervous nrostratlon or naralysls. the de^endanto of the' mutineers of the Don’t ^ temnted to use « ^ol-

BM. survey ship Egens is back at "eiWieUstrositirert4^^-^ nertom 
Esq aimait, after, an extended survey ng diseasea irissuatare’s greatest reator- 

, cruise up thelBritish Columbian Coast.1 * atlvê, recommended by your druggist.

i.Strlv»uBicc«K; -Vs:

SLf.îssssafi~S
lotte, were last night mnrdered, robbed
and their bodies burned. The old 
ladies were generally reported to be 
wealthy. It is said teat they had 
good deal of money. They hedUved a 
retired life for years and,sf'd°mt„ fb„ 

, tnred away from home, not even to 
city except when business compelled a 
visit.

o
war 

A E.CANDIDATE CHOSEN.

J. F. Gross to Be Liberal Standard- 
Bearer in Welland Bye-Election.

Welland, Ont, Nov. 21.-At the Lib
eral convention for County Welland, the 
provincial seat for which is vacant by 
the resignation of W. M. German to 

for the Commons, J. F. Cross, of 
Welland, was selected. The election 
will probably be about the middle of De
cember. The last two provincial bye- 
elections have gone Liberal hy acclama
tion, though in both cases Conserva- 

elected at the general elec- 
The Conservatives will make an

Frank
TO RB-ORGANIZE.

Departure of Agiotant Cashier and Two- 
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

Newport, Ky.. Nov. 20.-Plans have 
b<wu formulated for the re-organization* 
of the - German National Bank, now in 
the hands of National Bank Examiner" 
Tucker, as temporary receiver, ovriug to 
a shortage of nearly $200,000. charged 
to assistant Cashier Frank M. Brown. 
An assessment of $145 per share is toe- 
plan under consideration.

GRAND MASTER WALLACE.

Orangemen in Vancouver Preparing a
Series of Receptions For Him.

run

Fog at Detroit Causes Complete Tie-Up.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 20.-On account 
of the dense fog hanging over the De
troit river below this city, not a boat of 
any kind has passed the Lime-Kiln 
Crossing, just above the mouth of the 
river, since Sunday afternoon. There 
is one of the largest, blockades of craft 
of every kind at this point which has 
been known in the history of lake navi
gation.

Grange lodges.

:fives were 
tions.
attempt to capture the seat. f:.

0
of the aMR. WINCHESTER ACCEPTS.

He Will Become Bastor of Knox YOUB BEST WORK.
Church Toronto. Cannot be done unless yon have good

l  health. You cannot have good health w th
-Toronto Nov 21__(Special)—Rev. D. out pare blood. Yon may have pure bloonM Kay!: acting ynoderato?1 tor Knox by taking Hood’s Sarassparilti nowjon 

church, has received a letter from Rev. cannot ceallze the ^ a and 8ee how 
A. B. Winchester, accepting the pastor- try It. *akl°fv “ T “Appetite
ate of Knox church, succeeding Rev. quickly .t will g je y “r rpanma-

BSS8S3&W& -

SUCCESSION DUTY*

^ "Compromise Reached in Regard to Rich 
Man’s Estate.

o

i
;

Toronto, Nov. 21.—A compromise has 
been arrived at between the Onta.no 
government and the executors of the 
late James Austin, by which the govern
ment receives $15.000 instead of $18,000 
succession dnties. The estate was pro
bated at $72,000, but the government 

duties on

r
$

entered suit to recover 
$648,000, transferred five years before 
Austin’s death.

25c.

•?

WAR
PICTURES |

s

*

will now want pictures Ulna- £ 
ca. We have at great expense a. 
heavy, superfine, calendared If

•
a* at Elandslaagte.” “An At- •> 
[e of Qen. French’s Cavalry on • 
area are 30x24 In. Sample and ri
per dozen; 36 for $8.26; 50 for ^

Kop,” “Gordon Hlghlzndera at 1
“Surrender of Gen. Cronje at J

nple and terms, 40 cents each; <y 
$12.00 for 00: $24.00 per 100. •

-»
i success. The picture» are ♦- 
era. One agent sold 88 In one $ 

of ell the nine different pie- £ 
ct when yen have ordered for 
Don’t waste time and postage i 
«. We take back all unsold * 
and send to-day, and begin to -

NUPAC^DRING CO’Y, Dept. p.

f*»^e»^^é»e*e»e»e*e»eî

& Co.
.)

i

igs,IT

ing Lamps,

)g Supplies, 
and Machinery, 
,nd Carts.

$ Johnson Sts.
?.T A B.C.

>ps.

ÇE is hereby given that 30 days» 
Intend to spoiy to the Chief 
6 of Lands and Works for * 

to prospect for coal on the follow- 
icrlbed land, situated on the south- 
ranch of the Telcjua Elver. In Oas-- 
J strict: Commencing at a post
he east bank of the Telqua Elver, 
five miles above lta junction with 
ackley Elver, said post being the 
ist corner, thence 80 chains due 
thence 80 chains due west, thence 

due south, thence 80 chains due- 
point of commencement, 

alng 640 acres, more or less.
(d this 15th day of October. 1900.

(Signed) B. H. HALL, 
ited and posted with notice 16th Seo- 
r, 1900.

date l 
iesiouer

and.to

[TICE Is hereby given that 30 dare
n&LL'-ra» « ,°„h,ie.r

nî?.ï Lof Telqna River. Ih Cas- 
I •“•trlgt: Commencing at a post 
I the east branch et the Telona 
rVa 2* miles above Its ionctlon 

RJrer- «rid post Being 
CÏ !1 corner- «”d Identical with 
P52SS, rorn" of the A. O. Murtav 
LPnt^P^tU* £lal™- thence SO chains 
r.{te thence 80 chains due east, thence 
pains doe north, thence 80 chains doe 
L topomt of commencement, and 
|Fg. acrea more or less.
Ited this 15th day of October, 1900.
| (Signed) Q. HILL.

ited and posted with fiotlce 16th Seo
ir. 1900.

TICE is hereby given- that 30 days 
date I intend to apply to the Chief 
lssioner of Lands and Works for a 

ee to prospect for coal on the follow 
described land, situated-on the south- 
branch of the Teloua Elver. 1q n-~_ 
dlatrlct: Conraaenclng at a no-* 
the east^bank of the Telqna RlvPP 

it five mite» above Its junction with 
Berkley River, mid post beU- the 

beset corner, and Identical with th» 
beast corner of the E. H. Hall coal 

ng claim : thence due south go 
ns. thence 80 chains dUe west, then 
rhslns due north, thence 80 chaîna dn» 
:. to point of commencement, and 
Inr 640 acres, more or Ikss. 
ited this 15th day of October.

«•■e

1906.
J-À3TBB THOMSON, 

ited and poeted with settee, l h ÿ
r. m
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2 I Attacks.«ABLE SHIP, VK 

The Buroride.^tih^U liment,

Colombo, Not. 19.-The TTalted Bteto» 
cable ship Burnside, carrying the fuU 
equipment of apparatu# desigfied
establish teleeraphic communication lw-
ïsffiffetfÆSjïssïr

BEV. S. OLBAVBB

thThe Manual
Training School

t Up-to-Date Styles at ed
„ burglars foxxjp. ’

Eight Men Unsuccessfully Try to Bob 
a Bank.

m^’^“Æ«»rrobX 

S^bad uâfir*V«W

and shattered the outer doors of the 
vault, the noise drew a number of ctii- 
aens to the spot. They were “et with 
a fusUade of bullets, after which the 
would-be robbers beat a retreat.

CANADIAN TURKEYS.

Empress Of

To Lead The Pope en<

Warlike.

The Party WEILER BROS. Pr<
Professor Robertson Explains 

Sir William Macdonald s 
Scheme to Trustees.

Onstaufihf on Church of Rome 
By Methodists in Ses

sion.
Reported that Head Men Are 

Warned to Prepare For 
Hostilities.

mlSir Charles Tapper on the 
Selection of a Suc

cessor.

h<
ttr..r,-«.t .f ran Goods in ta. TJphoMarlm*. BfaM>7 •>« <welB "M 
sdl« and we ma oalr aay that for coloria», art Mi. aad valae w#

ooroelveo la thaw last purehaalags.

SherbournaPronto.
On fleet 

are mow m 
here

eu
Victoria to Have Equipment 

Capable of Educating Six 
Hundred Boys.

th
Toronto. Not 19.-BeT. B. P. Botrej

ïriil/bM’nHtotloa to t11* Stertw—»

Street Methodiat church, Toronto.

the great lakes.

Schooner Aahora eS 
Wisconsin Coast.

Bishop Goodsell Says It Has 
Turned Italians Into Organ 

Grinders.
Text of Edict Declaring Punish

ment to Be Meted to 
Officials.

OfThe Matter Will Be Dealt With 
By Conservative 

Union.
Latest Novelties From

‘ Paris, Berin, London.

weiler bros:

bi

awtÆ'»S5fJîi^siïS
England for the Christmas trade. Three 
thousand reached here to-day.

The eafe of McBea Bros.. grocers, was 
‘ cracked last night by burglars, who got 

$450.

special gathering of the
last night for the purpose 

school james W. Robertson,
of ^Soner^ of agriculture and dairy-

ssw^rïr^Æï-îS;
tSjSp-riJSiemstSS.ins a%ir to evîip and maintain manual 
Sn"ng c^Xiu the public schools of

,Victoria» nmnpnt were Dr. Lewis

jgfeNSA» Bro-n;
zf? Superintendent

The proceedings

liEüSvS
„KL«BS6.;ii;r.srr.
entered upon ,und donated

hv^ir William Macdonald, and a brief
&?nftnhe°Lneefi“h "pJ?t

EPreface ^rern^by aaymg that»
rnVoV^e manual training fund to

EB8a“LeF"mltbwVchhh[dtUn

bbessehs^
Œ too much time is given to memor-

SSfer»
jec™ and continually extending those 
educational processes which train the 
earnot mind and body.

f t°eictogr\hf Ud to00^ in

WJ'11'

tfVmenffi rolaiatSn tiJnminds over

burdened with the multiplicity of text 

books.
In a

with her immense
Bgto^r^OsTannot beover-

îab^tUlB%ro^A toemd!mbentlry

m!^a^”lyWto 'appT^ch and^Mp to!

S'TK'
^It^iif proposed to establish in ^ict,',2a 
three “centres,” one double and one 
single. A “centre” is a class of M 
bovs who are given three hours m- 
stroction once a week for ttoreeyears
4^gtrS*^SSr would ^roride 
tor 60 boys Classee are held every 
school day in the forenoon and after
noon; one set of 20 hoys gets its in
struction in the forenoon and anothe 
in the afternoon, so that 40 bo^s a 
taught every day in each centre, xu. 
would enable 600 boys' to. take the corns 
in Victoria. The teachers .have beet
Aneen from the best class m En«‘a™ 
cboeen tr^;ted states, and besidei

boys will instruct >oca 
that these may qualify ant 

the system ex

Dr. Drees on What He Considers 
the Cause of Latin Deca

dence.

/
Storm Sends aToronto World Says Re-organl 

zatlon Must Be a 
Thorough One.

tl

ttr A YORALTy” SANDIDATa.

Business Men Ohoose Mr. 
Frank Burnett.

Was Necessary. ti
ssgeOf the life-saving Ftation states that the New yorkf Nov. Ik—Two flecee eo- 
schooner Holmes ran a®“0re son Finughts on the Church of Rome enliven-
“ghtt0WTheT<e8saving crew has left ed the proceedings at to-day. anaion of 
for the scene. It is thought the men on tbe general missionary committee of the 
the vessel reached shore in the yawl. Methodist Church. The general commit

tee, which is composed of all the bisbope 
and leading divines in the Methodist 
Church of America, has been in sew* 
daily at St. Paul’s M.B. church since 
last Wednesday.

The first person to advance to this at
tack was Bishop Goodsell, of Tenues.

In the course of an address, he 
had occasion to speak of the work don. 
ir. Italy and the conditions obtaining 
there. It is in the recital of the latter 
that the Bishop used such strong lan- 

against the Church of Borne.

Two
li

Vancouver ti
sa^toTsh^ngha^corre^p^deToftoe

Daily Telegraph, under yesterday s date,
“that the Empress Dowager has tele
graphed a secret decree, warning a ». a
governors and viceroys to Will tVlCd French Troops Have Small Engagement
immediate war agamst the allies every wlth the Boxers.
W Washington, Nov. 20.-The Japanese TtlC l3rf¥lLrS parig Nov. ^.-Official advices from

Of Aciuinfllclo leiati0,nt Tddc!theetextr0M toe6 Chines ---------------‘ FreMh^Mps’in^toa, announce that

UT agumaiu pmroajjwo^ to Vislt BritishÆ«J3*SMS?S£|
^ columbia m ib= ■.'ss.xrAS

e®‘Orfers have been issued for the pun- Spring. the foreign troops sustaining no casual-
ishment of the offlcia^8tilY5es um! _______ _ t,e8’
responsible tor opening hostiliries ^upon 1 ■ ■ _______ gUage

“rendiy»^rees?ntnCTbSfAudition by rwu. Authorities Will Explain HARMSWORTH’S VACATION. Thipvrs__ Ar- “In Northern Europe, for instance, in

SsbVe !FBB i ■— zlT"a - w™ ï.*rs3ï - wl" ^SJSÜÏï- asras Spr. =
From AWca. —« TTS .32LÏ ~

rt “®t!rinn ”of their fields and the tradiction contained in the Assmuated --------------- - even opposition to contend with. Statis-

ss us--• >,ssssar^as
toe indignation S ?be foreign powers AaderBOn> the deputy minster was ^so e^tabHshing a Daily Mailin NewYork, g».vertat ye^r ^ I genial 6oil Ior w creed.

allayed? . orohv I present. The subject of th _ witj. cable despatches from New York, |i,e Montreal street railway, has been ap-1 ,.In gouthem Europe, toe conditions
“Accordingly Prince Tuan la industry of the province was thoroughly ag). (or particulars of his intended 6Uperintendent:general of the j Jre aomewhat different. There the

deprived of his title and rank, and shal, and the wants and complaints Tentu|c. Traction Company, Pans, France. struggle has been harder. There are
together with Prince Chwang, who has discussed, and tne w profeBgor. T<to a representative of the Associated Hon George W. Stephens, member of mimy who doubt whether we have any
already been deprived of his title be | o{ the farmers laid Mr. Rob- p^La tiyiTy Mr. Harmsworth • said: theurovineial government, announces his wor^ ^ Italy) that land of superstition
delivered to the clan court, to be kept Ag a result of the conference^ ^ his 0hject of my present visit to the retirement from public life, as he tlun and priestcraft; whether we could ever
in prison until the restoration of peace ertson ^§i the spring, one United States and Canada, like my pre- it is time he had a rest. 19 —Lillie bope t0 accomplish anything theie in
when they shall be banished to Sheng staff out from Ottawa m roe e . ana unneu o holiday-making, pure and sweetsburg, Que., Nov. m—tome tace o£ the tremendous pressure of ad-
Keng, to be imprisoned for life. Brinces o£ whom is an on cheese-mak- „;mnie After visiting the Dominion, I Brissette, 20 years of age, was se“ten verse thought with which we are con-
Yi and Tsi Yang, who have both been breeding cattle, amrther on cheese-m rimpfe California, and (“““>» in the penitentiary, and Lto- lronted The lact is that we projeried
assis r.,rsiiv's,SoS $£%sat auv-K-rs ksàc s&w-s'.rjs,si«-=

rs.’»s?sîSawsf^'ïajrsi5SiiTiSîfe sa^aa^<Jïsa6-'tssarrsri-.mto--1»
salary; butmay be transferred, with the feeding, testmgjand «ghrytag M, from toeTentomc^to New ^orx to ^ twme^ ^ battery expected to been reCentiy testified to by the Pontiff
degradation of one rank. Chief Censor branches will be taught, toining t0 q e iny March. I only desire to get have returned via Rngjand. Norton, himself, who has honored us by «tcom 
Ying Nien shall be degraded two ranks made on various subjects upper * Uceanic m had for Windsor, Nov. 18—Hattie E. Norton, mumcaUDg everyone. In the effort to
and transferred. As Kang Yi, minister dairying. » vacation, wnicn x n ve Detroit, married Charles R. Holmes, or pre8erTe Ior himself the triple crown of
for toe board of civil appointment, npon nronosed that BeTeral ye __________ «an Franckco, here on Saturday ruçnt. the papaoy ie has issued a sweeping m-
bi return from the commission which At these meeting it 8 whose i ____ On Sunday afternoon the man was nu.s- terdj£t against the schools andeveryone
vi been rent for the purpose of students shall take a. d in VANCOUVER NEWS. ina- so was $700 the woman had. She through their gates. This, how-

inquiries into the Boxer affair, names shall be entered befow^hand.^to VABWtVM , !“*' ”ly known Holmes two weeks, and “£^as onl* made hs more determined
he6memorialized the throne, in an andi- addition t0Atekl^Mk’ manPand^ A Hard Coal Famine-Mill Improve- became acquainted with him through a wipe out a system whmh has creatMl

assirftïiSîSïfi sas.'•SpSâSvsswîS ^ e ts.™ naw®
SKS his penalties are all appiiancroto, Vancouver, Nov. 20.^Spedal)-There toe ^^tiadepartinenMs^roooeed. The „

remitted. , _ , tm^ud aWt two weeks each in the k a famine ’ot hard coal to Vancouver, prineipti frotore^iU.be^ ,g

_ __„
returned almoet im”®^ely-of Ititotes, Thich would probably take bard coal have page after page of orders M Isoa aHiL ! Bishop Goodsell. This was the Rev. Dr.
such conduct was a flagrant neglect ox stuu ^gtween March 15 and April ,30, that they cannot fill. NOINmuUjLBv x I c w' Drecs, who for a number of years

ÜSsSStms A’SÂTlSSïias.s ssSfX'vs. fi 
asstsrssusï*s« ^ «» * 'yu -k "sse Biss-ts-rKhS

&tuïW1 Sg>jsr“ *“;:“,;ss-Æ'..iîp.r^
■*-»..d^=.»™-mv,Maraspeachments have been brought by <Æ^ Fisk and Breass Away Part 13y below zero. At the same hour in destination, for part of her name- iong. The same can be said with as

nere officials at home or abroad agaiMt ' , & Menace. Vancouver it was 17 above zero. TH board wiT found on the West Coast of much truth of affairs where Christendom
Prince Yi, Tsai, Lin and Tsai Yung we ef toejuena wetiher clerk at New Westminster pre- bo«d was Mrs. Stone, wife ot is divided into two great camps, with
order them to be punished m thesame Saturday to dicta a continuance of cold weather on-P^S / at Clo-oose. A letter now Protestantism on one side and Greek and

those who have been un Tug St. ciair arr^ ^ uke ^ Mud- til ^Thursday night. ,a the noeeession of the Collector from i{oman Cathohcism on the other. The

««iËrîassfeï | -ssss sss
departure SbewiU go as soon as the ‘^^^atermains running past *üd I "walking along the beach near^Cloj and demand to be pushed to the final

C°nUi^blu^Tfired in the work of re- lots- boalds^ptiSted'SaSTmid nailed baveree- After slumbering for four centoriM,
nJin^'nredeer Rock, on which toe p;re broke out in the Free Library I, . 0ther hoards about one and a half those self-same questions were awakened

121m aid cre£ are now at work. buiidtog this morning and burned SX.0 uSk There were only part of through the last act of infamy of the
Bteam dnll Thirty-six holes through the roof, but owing to the , (boards eight in all, painted black, pontiff, in declaring himself înfalhhle.
wile drilled and eld. was filled with ^mTacthmof the fire brigade, ^d e oftbese Vas painted the within twenty-four hours after that
dvnanüte and when all was ready, ex- flames were extinguished before great in white. There were but two let- blasphemous declaration had heen writ
nLflPd Water flew into the air like a damage was done. I obliterated, the name reading ten on the triple crown of Borne, the

"u!nally in works of this kind, when Those 8 who thought f0 the matter. On Mr Stond. only elapsed when toe_ untied armies en-

blasts have been fired, the pieces jarred Ma^well had a walk-over when the gov-1 return from a conference held here, n tered the Holy^Citj, wherj^the F P«

ss ÆSSSM -stt s1-1 «Si -sis sÆS&’S.Sïs
N.n.im-j, ^ t2rag»Toto»r-*'“r*- ’i ..1*.,’."nit Stoetoratt»-»thnm»

royal commission « to- JS? Srtto 3 give Garden a majority.] enquiries for aj.s^ of those and human P^ess.”
B. & N- settlef® ^ n^vented the at- Garden’s most intimate friends hav® who sailed on the lost Jano Bishop Harteell ^oke on Africa,day Heavy B“^^*er of wit- been, carefully counting nose» and are echooner having deared ^“«Xctor ! the varioro veriÂgFproK
nere^ lul those who were present gave, figuring on at least 250 majority. ^refereed^e ^ toe strange leri connect wtih the wlrk o^f domestic

. .«** aT home. Fi^E
that they would have to toke them Iifeh Lcagaere wm Not Attend Parlia- ™ id -was no donbt close to ,n ^ Britiah tegation during the siege,
chances when the. ‘and was finally ment in December. vktoria.” ____ _ where hi. herioc condnctgained for him
ŒÆesÆ ‘by the commis- DnbUn Nqt ^ a meeting of the Worthy Object-An anter^nmenHs to ; MeT^hambasredor, Sir

Si0Snbeerriff,nD8r!k?bT.BroM by^btic an. dirretora "^mtodMtoLeagne ^beti-n^Mon^ estab- “Æ^oburn s^ke of the work in

tion the building and shoe mannfactn Bllntion calling on the irish members of lishment of a Sailors’ and^s m ^ ,ead_ Southern Asia, and Bishop Oranston of
ing plant operated under the parliament not to attend the House of n Esquimalt road- perform- the eastern portion of that continent,
ment of J. A. Thurston, nnder tile s^m 'Commona in December, but to stay at ?“g local musicians and toe^tar ^rxorm latter pronounced Gore, perhaps 1

sraasr ««as rss\ SSarsèg a aw
wbolebusiness, Shoe ‘*ation, was unanimously adopted. being ad- "a"Ve
““m^aro?"8 ^ WitH “ UrB ----------------°--------------- Lanced aatisfactori^ ^{^"^tion toe^r^r tht^-

as manager.________  _______ CONSOLIDATED. Hia Fatih in Atom-M Otore.» mltteeof twentteth century thank-offer-
™» HOW. «BOW. M-t -, Dr|m „ „„„ fefÆÎW to. ... ---------------

JJ^i’szssttSstë.
tion in Madisonsqn re New York. Nov. 20,-The directors of ^rning by by th! North Ward at work being done on the

v York Nov 19.—The sixteenth the Atlantic Trust Company met this af- paris. He ariiv Qn Snndlly M. improvement of tbS,h„ ^ï n Portion of
N®w York, the National Horse temoon and passed unanimously an j)0ipbin, aïd.,S2?tbe Atlin district and Douglas street. Tb® tiioroughfare is

annual exhibi began to-day in Madi- ngreement for the consolidation of the Clere has faith^ ( it ln Tte"w 0f much used by f r“t™ from Saanich,
Show Areociation Degan ^ were Bankers’ Trust, which means the absorp- Bpeak, very highly or xn v ew^ ^ who wm welcome the change from a
son Square fashionable men a°d tion of the Hankers’ Trust Company by the fact that b ^ capitalists, this rough, rutty road to a wtil macadamized 
many «roups of tunmnmge Thg ani. the tormer. The new company will be by some Frencn ca^aiisi» xo.s Jambo the steam roller, wills^s-isrsi jFresBSvs! ~ ~ *- -

b?rept^nStiro of eodlty. tot ot the new company.

Special to the Colonist. Vancouver, Nov. 20.-iSpecial)-The 
newly-organized Business Men s Aseo- 
ciation of Vancouver havenominated 
Frank Burnett for mayor orVancouver. 
Mr. Burnett has accepted.

, Nov. 20.—Sir Charles Tup- 
interview with the Colonist 

current political

Vancouver,
per, in an 
correspondent upon 
topics, said: wlfl . „

‘The selection of a leader of the Con
servative party may be made at an early 
date, or it may be deferred until about 
the time parliament is summoned. The 
matter will be dealt with by the Censer- 
vatice Union, which has charge of such 
matters. As to who will be my success- 

It would be in

OCCUPY THE TOMBS. o Eaton.
were informal, the 

atmosphereDominion0

In Pursuit jNews Notes
t

h
Montreal Street Railway Man 

Gets An Appointment In 
Paris.

or. I must say. nothing.
taste for me tq give any ex- Filipino Chief Has Prepared to 

Try and Gatch the Wily 
Leader

wary soar...... .. .....
pression of opinion at this juncture re-
fiS-XSSS.tS’AnSS:

ment wiU long remain in power. We de 
ici of the Liberals m Ontario was a

awA»1 --•£»
S33»0»»."!”»
td too, that recounts may change sever
al conetituencies in Nova Scotia and New . Nov 20.—Gen. Macaboles, the
Brunswick, where election offl=ere, .n has prepared to
some inatances, have kud themselves former Aguinaldo. with 100

a*,5S ârix wm» s». ia-a-ssJs SK
Ypon which Sir putrid Banner remireé acçqti them sernces^ ,g ^ N<*thern 
power four years ago. I bad Promised Aguina d , PP« BtateJnentB made by
Ytabetgatitoaateti^egerto!™eProtrelanto SlSeti eowm^ aad
s® s^gy-EiËS» Nffi -BSTSgSsS

to bring m a stronger remedial for election news and reqnestmg

gs,aiA£rt̂
Frm^R^mM GatooUcs“ ndtYeni mad! eh!reh tof“chmch

a race cry out of my innocent remark. contained information that tne inure
“wtooraVatol and be allowed

ÏÏZ fcTpS hom -the throne to %^hfngton, Nov. aO.^uartemretcr. 
toe effect that every man, woman and General Ludmgton received a c bie^^

issus %
ito tonthfnlness, stating, in an interview Iglg ^ p0lio, one of the snm“er » ^
with the representative of a French pa ^ Philippine group, east ot L

aS3Sss«fe|S Cnvss^'-BL h 

ster.3’Msgs KS2.SrJWaS Bgfï Sffi xzfsfSA
55 6-StîS : ' îfefg Indian,

“It was clearly the Liberals who start- ag ioaded with supplies and a company 
ed the race er, tor ot the 22nd Intantr,, declined to act «t

î^sions. But toe blood be on toeir own

heTOTonto, Nov. 20.—The Toronto World 
makes a loud pall this morning ^or 
Conservative convention for the purpose
^«rrdeJXe V°deatb f

^nJotbntot“a^vehgrit âtt

Ition,” “SK

ough, if the party is to live. __ If it »
'not the party deserves to die.

- “£ ». w-x.

^SeHtirkS^H, still proceeding. fi^eata,f^Tbogim ‘"BY,and the Qae6ti°n °f f°

ta^ehrgsi sriS^Z1!BL jESSffifewi.«a

!T«lBs agatiist‘,toe'recountbbefore*a0judge P»ged woaad^bas smce^d.ed.
SaMisa!sasqnoi Tbeprotest to bared» g Hn^ was timm Braptfotd> out. opinion.

paw^sd. ffiçsSSHSfâ
Aliies Have 8*^Two Leading

Reported to Haveiün in Rnrela.Incog. ^ffiSS 
St. Petersburg, nTv. 20,-It is ?»st- ^ "SrS «

«^SS”“iSS S&to ÆSSJto -SiSgKS “’e»WwMe saw zt&ttsu ira- aars.*» ™ «*rumor cannot be confirmed. viceroy f an^tae jaang, and to stop I Japam^s adTice to the Brn^ror

WINNIPEG’S NEW BRIDGE. sending supplies to Sian Fn. t0 consult his ministers e ici

o. iTR. Savs One Will TEXAS TORNADO. ^rsha,

Be Obstructed. Mach Damage It U Feared Has Been " ^Valder “A detachment
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—(Special)—D. Me- Done. I coa81Y|nL “l^ted nmn and two guns,

Nicoll vice-president and general man- -to a tornado Ia x°rCeA^mmand of Major MuhlenfeK
r/t toisbmoroing JS* &ms^Tp^p^

toerompa^Tave decided to eonstruet d0me Yf T. 0.8R Rabb was dertroyed kilometres west tiPekim with, o
Anew stone pier bridge over the Red and several members of the family^were hmsh onto jflrrived 25 kilometres
i™ ’üüéï.—

BOUNDARY SETTLED. toe rnral districts. ^__________ I ^ttahliéh ^communication with Majo

Gets Concession in Africa Fo DONALD SINCLAIR DEAD. I Muhlenfels.

Aiding Belgium in China. ^ Wm MemVr ^ntario Legislature

London. Nov. 20.-In return for the For Many Years,
annoort given hy Germany to Belgium in - —
obtaining for the latter a "ttiement at ToIonto> Nov. ^ ^Çald Sinciairi
Tien Tsin. consisting of a stnn of lana regiatrar of Bruce, aged 71, died in this ------
on the left bank of the Pei Ho, King ^ to-night. He had come to consult I v . Nov 19.—Alvin 0. Hooper,
Leopold, as sovereign of tbeC»"*"in„ It a physician regarding paralysis, from I NewYor . No^. baainega finder the 
State ha« agreed to the rectification o* hich be suffered, and was taken worse. I who oar”®", 0 Hooper A Co., stock
toe frontier near Lake K‘vn betweim which ^ membe of the name «*H H^ofay assigned

“ tor North Broce from 1867 ‘°l K’^iefit ot their creditor..

niinatiug u bouudary «libpute.

iiConfirmation Received of the 
Grounding of the Trans- 

port Indiana*
d

t
il

ae

to be

province Uke British Colombia, 
® undeveloped miueral

of manual

.use which greeted this sally
that

6

.
aground she

ON A CHARGE
OF FORGERY

Charles Cummings of Grand 
Forks Committed to 

Stand His Trial. manner as
and the 
training the 
teachers so 
take up the work as

“lb'William Macdonald has Wow»

«^“worfKnd^
that âeT!ducatimial^d!pàrtmmits^f ti

terns, and doubtless (though Prof. R» 
did not intimate o^snch an-w ertson

jr^^ySSTSi supplement
KritÜancYf8^ go£ wo to. ” 1

The equipment for the Victim

jacent to the High toe pnB^tots^ says is^wen fiWfor ti. P.

rowbe?laredg?f 06ne of therms a,

fear and^a V «Ldom
^e%^rUVenn«>t- 

rehooBabl!Crtd, ^od1 theti instructions

^r,VrthCe°erinanan

of discipline and routine obertsc

î^.7tisfaectiornBorall Present and
agreement between the trastees ,

‘"rHaBif1"^SnroctodTo execute the agreeme

behalf of the board. 

^t^wito0!  ̂mamml °trainm,

have aprofited ^Urih-year rolge

t^p^to tb!f‘oaom !ndn &mi 

w!s rive! in a delightfullyjMtr
«H ctiar throYgh'lu tis^o,

SS5MS».*Kg,r2soap, etc., until really that less 
washing clothes tor™ed an 
part •) > liberal education, 
toe humble act of laundry!
,1 achievement of high art.

Sitton 
ed a 
favor

v«r.
SETTLERS’ CLAIMS.

Prevents Attendance of 
at Nanaimo 

Investigation.

Heavy Snow
Witnessesi

M
CECIL RHODES.

ed
Manager of

! then said a

.

f

! 
l̂ Germany

ASSIGNED.

New York Brokwage^Flrm Has “Gone

: and 
ng aI

He

_____M'

_______
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Yukon Is The Empress
Is Cunning

home tattle passed wlthont eltielnm from

^»..«BagjarArîgi DanubeReaches Portfeps^^
a-ïsk^b. — S&Grâ&stfâiss&ss

- “-“«asst ™ -* Dew"|33“ES^B
Prof. J»«. W. Robertson, Dominion com- Points. times. HeretheM a boatf
arrsissarirtans — EHj£?^,4".ïs

»bj^tlaoTdral^l^^ta^=ltrr "Islng In ç Q. Co. Will Build Three New mereto^rommittee

r^^aarjsya: "««. - m. *,«,
SKiS£i2S.?©S3SSS S&â- etf i?M«

bat ttli duties In attending to the ehlpplng ------------- to her seat, lace the Bide ot the roomol supplies lor the troops to Africa prevent- , from Skaz-1 and grasp two desks. Then she must
ed his coming. Now, however, he Is going steamer Danube arrived from Sk“® “op backward in a recUntog position as 

sDecial gathering of the t0 devote some time to examining the local early hour this morning. She f v heT arms will aliow with her
_ . ,„rnT»ht for the purpose conditions, and, with the cooperation of twelve passengers, chest arched forward, her head in a toe

school board last night tor ^ the provincial government, devise a plan biougnt out traveller tor with her trunk and her chin well drawn
r meeting Prof. James W. Robertson, tor ^proving the methods of dairying, poul- whom were Phoe. Amc®- in- she must then draw ber body up-

®f “issioner of agriculture and dairy ralslng and the curing of hams, bacon burner, Bceton and Co., of this c -y, d t0 an erect position, bating all of
“HTtbe Dominion of Oauada and “ya rotherg'hog products. It 1, intended If (tom white Horse; Sam Roberts and the work done bythe a^. ehoulder and 
who represents the Sir William Mac practicable, to establlab a dairying £ Skagway; C. E. Dyer, back muscles. Then she must 1* rare
mssms SgBBSB :~EySsli|lg#3l

tr™ ‘ting^Sma New York. Nov. to.-It U eooooooeO the eteemet Nberdeenjku^ eo-ard^onth

*£SJS'Æ SfJy.SK JüfBRSÆft SSA , «ft?- »• 4a? g? s» asa

Haze in the grate, instead of sitting Duke Qf Mancheeter and Miss Helene deck of the Bhip, and but for his fall be- Hracious me^ exu^ aéred oveI
firmly in their places about the boar . yi merman daughter of Eugene Zim- m broken by some freight, would no ma .. .. ny any of my friends

Sot. Bobertsonwas introduced to W ^ Cinciimatii were married “*bt have been killed. His bead stimek ttese dirertio^^any that
““"f St S^e'Tund "donated forl^blnj^ondon, "in which parish mrV^VnM^left temple, gender- romptoto-

^SrmaÜTo reach Dawson this

«TSS §^bor intention (OufQdthe have^I receiv^. ^Why, ^aughter* winter

S infw manuer "StSS? ttSSau"0»^^

riu«a°new^nt whichnhad been -^ed e^thumastic^about t P^-cal ex £
neglected or entirely ignore tne P L^av showed toe reportedmarriage of experienced by Capt. Scarth, of the a tractions a chorus ot P™.4*®18 ,ar?8„v“
It is held by many that too mpeh or Î^SLkeTt Manchester to Miss Helene “* Wp fSrdet for Stewart nv- these the teachers are directed to lie 
present system is based on tiie smu^ o the Dura oi ™aCj innati t0 be true. J1;. L bis way to Dawson fromUpon the desk face downward. Mt the
books, too much tune.s given to memm la8’t Wednesday, ^ere He “eft there as soon as he L^nk slightly upward and backwardE«EiEE5%s telHaSS

EriSsSéîHS» P rshment
srsurr- SNgsE Of the Princes K -=& ,„r a*. », —. -
wnsfa ssuïmSX? — gp <— «» ■» » *“* *"™1’ w. •» ~

ISr SStSM-'H! T». ~d Chung Have Been RS" ~ -fM

8enttncedl.Llfelmp.ton- & HZS? “T. “? Z^gfc-t?sass
Df_ ponton 8ays the Ministère ^

Tvrep-sSSfS H,"wsSlnT,,,H' HTsS'StrÆ«

«sources, the importance of manual i/ci«km two ™ at Dawson. . 1 sels for Stewart River.
” In te schools cannot be over- _________ On November 13, Dawson had been — . ..

l>,a9il„Æ tVe«dLeSlry T . Nt 19 Dr Morrison wir- free from new eases of smallpox tor ten R- T EUtott^ traffic ™^ag" oIwîo
-------^s' _________ returne^Ton^Iunday*? romthe^orth, saye

hi0herTrra<*es‘“^™^echnlc!îa8eduwe date of November 15, says: ‘‘Tbe^for- CZAR IMPROVING. b^g^ p^atetio^fo? the ra^year’e
SLt- «'s^fïram^nk- S SS ^toTdeaK^ princes rad New8 ot His Condition Continues business. ^ new boats at
PK*nîf<:t«1to’ create not for the value or other high officials. It is evident tha Favorable. White Horse this winter, and will be

FE£iSi^rM^ s^ssaa»£ « NOv. ^ ^ ^1»develop the mechanic tion to the severest PP°yh™®“t provided concerning Emperor Nicholas con- 4eee v^t m |xpected. The frafflowra

sar-cr.r„

& s s.*s".S£f; sslS.'lFïrï 3 L «-=»,..«■«■>. s&u

"dFS^lS fcW»*.4aSÎ«aïïSÎ thb armBVhNaD.

tssrist®fsw.sd .«->,v*d<8-.^ *æs»«~=

ühss B-E FTrSH æ

cS, toeng0enè?oTMont«al Knight Mother deerra sa^s ^»a ™pa^b^rd^e ‘ ÆS ^ut. after all, banks and truri com-

•will be prepared to supplement to arrest G611- . ®*. noseession of the I r fBciallv known as “Junqiing, Desk and , «bores of Saturna Island ponies do a lot of good In a qniet x^ay» ®*
present handsome donation for f^ri^bnf6that he wEl be punished Balance Beam Exercises.” A jP q Taylor. The skiff, which was peciAiiy to their
furtherance of the good work. troops, but tù t Lr wh0 has been directed ta intremnee 7 brown, had come ashore near It wonid sometimes be mortimng

The equipment for the av>in —.Rpoorts received from all I these exercises in her classroom has re- P .QQ_ nuarry, from which the stone Sectors to have to attempt to borro
manual training schools ha® arnv Tien province indicate ceiVed a book of instructions, which ex- for the poet office building and money on certain secoritlee, in Institutions^dwm be insâlled in the bm^gad- ^59Cat least mak- ^ t0 her how shemjst Wrateto fethi. city. Whether ^thwhlch they were notconneCTei
rn“ ont to the High school, which ripr. that thampenai v f dispersing lCT daes thé manner in which the pupus ^ occupants have • been ‘ lost and the instead of getting the money, theyRobertson saysife well fitted forthe pur-, ing a show ofpunisMnga ^ her ^^0ugh the exercises Among ^ocmipants^ about after the acci- °JgM get six months.”

He suggested that another win- the Boxers. « “Jg* m0Vement, which things she is supposed to lie flat ve^w^™ the winds and tides m * 8

is I^equRe®^eda Unitor. The Macdonald the au^„IîrRtionW^perial troops by the I act they vow solemnly that they no __-------- ---------------- i dare say there isn’t a woman on earth
ÎJïnd bear all the other expêjsw. j from attocki r^â fear was well I will n0t obey orders. . f paaTdeberg.—A sad reminder who hasn’t a theory on the subject of how
The teachers will be under the c®n1h »rminded as was shown by the reported p«rat 0j au the book of instructions Sunday morning last February, t0 manage a husband, and I have neve y
and subject*to the Tegulations of the, grounded^ as w^ Qf F h n toi-1 ^ teacher that she must stand on the Gauadfan contingent so come acroB8 a man who was any worse tor
aphfinl hoard and their instructions •_■« v,0dv of troops near Pao Ting ^T*1,1 i-ipr toes with her knees bent, like _ lives was brought home by Serg . little scientific handling now and th •
!oMnsultlocaTcoSitions and work in. ^from Ping Tu state that five l^toes t<> and then shout shape of his late com- f were in the florist business I’d send
barmohv with the board m all matters 0f,the Chinese force havel <p^en all the members ofher de Sergt Scott’s company rollbook. The a palm t0 a certain senator’s daughter, who
of Sline and routine. 1 IS a Srge number of Boxcts, ^ cl^s must do the same. Next she must from POor Sc^t’spocket ;P8 ^ an eiample managing wives might
f At the conclusion of Prof..Robertson s, kiliea a a market town but gtraightelS her knees, put her keels down oook^ ^ death on the battlefield, and follow wlth profit. She has a husband, tide

pxnlanations several questions pi-t ^oge -walls are adorned with the g ^ get back on her. toes. That 1 eil0W8 many stains °^f.1^rPwner ® », * senator’s daughter, who Is disposed to be
Mm by the’trustees were answered to^hose^m ^ punishment ****£* ^ bS. vi , . The uames^'Belmont,” ‘‘Grae^n etc., Most of his friends are men of

«atisfaction of all present, Jn- JJigty is stated that among the victims o{ teachers think they could heaâing some of the P1^®6 7®™® T?n great wealth, who live extremely well, and
behV^f Wil- Ofjtis^s trop gVlffiers to gtsitùt^^gj

edX>ustee McCradle.^e^tt^ ^to death.Qf fte earnestness brad the knees,^ landffig^on theil baptism of fire,
tostnirt^to eiraute the agreement on jhfneee authorities t^hem say that the music hall girll'üïïSüiii^pstei^B
in°JS’Bt which he had been present in southweM Yn ^ngFo, where it mMto direct the teacher to bop aronnd.
“ IlTSahÆ’ewhichmwttoTd Æ^Utiant, ramberi»

k'Sÿof ‘aÆaS fr^ &120fraTM£hed a ^a^he fete^and bend toe elbows
STiftSV ÏB&j&'SSSZ » ffglg- Of the out-Uow tb-tms toywpto fÇ^

mrantr The ggtfSg&SS, “§? AZ.

its origin dear torou^i a^ Ja simply from Vladivostock »«y toe Dhdtiese have un . heart OT hmg trouble should
e»d It" W m.e ram" with the destroyed three kun*edve«te rSl-|beexeln«el from the run. J»e length
^Vn:fc,until re^r that abould
SSrS^sVSSiSa^-ss-

STS» of high art. He hoped ' roubles.

^^What le this meant toff’ he would jek 
after tasting an entree hie wife racked her 
brain to np.

“What on earth Is thla?” he would mj 
when the dessert came oa.

“Is this supposed to be * saladT he would 
inquire sarcaetically when the lettuce was 
served. His wife stood it as long as toe 
could. One evening he came homema pa 
ticuUrlj captious humor. His wife was 
dressed in her most becoming gvwa. “

is. Tied to one handle waa s carl, and on 
that card the Information In a Mg rounu 
Land:

“This la toup." .
Boast beef followed, with a placard an

nouncing:
"Thin 4a roast beef." ■
The potatoes were labelled. The gravy 

dish was placarded. The ollvee bore a card 
marked "Ollvee," the salad bowl ca”‘ed 
tag marked “Salad," and when toe ice 
cream came In a card anuounclng TWs l* 
lee cream," came with It. The wife talk
ed of a thousand different things d°plng the 
meal never once referring by word or look 
te the UMled dishes. Neither then nor 
thereafter did he aay a word aJ”°t toem, 
and never since that evening haa the op
tions husband ventured to Inquire ^wha
anything set before him Is.

cks The Manual
Training School

Ice-Locked
The Pope Leads Chinese to Believe That 

the Foreigners Are 
Powerless-

River Now Closed From White 
Horse to Dawson For 

Winter.Professor Robert*». Explains 
SI, William Macdonalds 

Scheme to Trustees.
iht on Church of Rome 
Methodists In Ses

sion.
Correspondence Associated Press.

Inspector Scarth Enthusiastic 
Over the Prospects of Stewart 

District.

MShanghai, Nor. 11.—From Pekin to 
Shanghai it ie next to impossible to meet 
a white man who has resided any length 
of time in China but who believes that 
the real trouble has not really com
menced. They reproach the powers for ^ 
not being more severe in their measures, 
for not aboelutely destroying the forte of 
the forbidden city at Pekin. Old rea
douts of Tien Tain, Che, Foo and Shang
hai eay it was a blunder that will in the 
near future cause lose of goods and 
lives and destruction of much property.
It is a well known fact that hardly a 
Chinaman outside the province of Chih 
Li believes "that the allies have had any 
success at all. Papers have been received 
in Shanghai giving details of the al
leged capture of Admiral Seymour, Gen. 
Chaffee and others, as sensational as any 
of the wonderful stories which emanated 
from the Shanghai liar a few months ago, 
describing the butchery of the ministers 
ana families. Two Chinamen were be
headed recently in Shanghai for publish
ing wilful slanders and falsehoods in 
stating that Pekin had fallen into the 
hands of the allies and that the Empress 
Dowager and Emperor had fled.

The removal of the Empress and court 
from Shangso to Shensi is looked upon 
by foreign merchants, and even by most 
of the converts, as a danger and a men
ace. A merchant who has been 30 years 
in China told a correspondent that it 
was a place impossible for foreign troops 
to reach, if they so desired, and the only 
way to go was about five hundred miles 
up the Yang Tee river, and then five 
hundred miles by land. If this were at
tempted, however, they would have to 
fight the greater part of tfie way. He 
believes the Empress has a hold on the 
situation, and is only endeavoring to 
make terms in the name of the Emperor, 
to gain time, and trusts that in the mean- 

"7T- fcsnecial)— while some of the powers may get fight-
Grand Forks, Nov. ,"Z{t «rowing ing among themselves.

That there is. big moneyiaf rug o The Empress has issued an edict, pro- •
and general farming is avlde”9f River claiming her departure from Pekin not 
success achieved by one Kettle as a flight, but merely to be m u more
valley rancher, W. H. Covert, Mr. central position, and informing all offl- 
crop last season was worth ^^^lded dais that the court is menaced by for- ' 
Covert’s three hundred acre f > h eignera, but that not enough of them ex- 
225 tons of potatoes, X2° *d 15 tons of kt in the world to disturb the serenity 
60,000 pounds of pnHje* and ^ j-arden of the Chinese court. Some English mis- 
apples. His berry . crop and garaen sionarieg who have been in the country,
truck brought ,him m one t and who are at Shanghai, say that the
lnre. Mr. Covert this fall put an aaa^ Bmpregg has better knowledge of the
tional 120 acres of land under situation, the character of the people an*

the possibilities than any other human 
being. These missionaries believe that 
her removal of the court into the interior 
means that she thinks that with time on 
her side, she will come off victorious. 
They laugh at the so-called overtures 
from the Emperor, whom they assert ha»:

little to say regarding affaire of state- 
as any school boy.

ey ex-

Victoria to Have Equipment 
Capable of Educating Six 

Hundred Boys.
Goodscll Sbys It Ha* 

led Italians Into Organ 
Grinders. advices from the North, 

over at WhiteAccording to 
the Yukon was ttoran 
Horse on toe 12th-ten days 'atertoan 
the river closed at Dawson. As far as 
could be learned at White Horse on that 
date, toe river was then frosen for the 
entire distance between that pmnt and 
"he Klondike capital- The nrst ma.l to 

the ice left Dawson on 
No mail had arrived on

There was a
es on What He Consider* 
Cause of Latin Deca

dence.
■;

Ë

come out over 
November 9.
that date since October 21.
PrœAthe^™

waU£ tbrough°Utt^tkough, andMlcwed

ot th? ed toe' «eamboat-
"^and somc ^ett Caribou on Novem- 
her 12 The officers and crew of the 
r icaner were the last to come out, that

^Accordtog^o'telegrams^whkh reachÿ
SkaCTrav under date of November 12,

sgàfâwswMS
enthusiastic «ver thejgos^ct^f a flou 
^ S *erseettlemeu“ya8nd o"ef six

SsàT!&« flor» Æ$|
ing There are three_ benches, which
PAdri=esgrfrotmTWhite Horse report that 

A Draper King Mining Company, of
that place were to have kegn^shippmg
^TSSS& on toe dnnip at White 
TTothf and ten men were working on two

ÏS'KCÆ'C'-””» Ï
shæws&sssb
WMte Homfare wort^l to*he looking 
well, and great development is expected 
next year.

York, Nov. 10.-Two Scene so
ls on the Church of Row ealivsm- 
| proceedings at to-day’s session of 
neral missionary committee of the 
List church. The general commit- 
hich is composed of all the bishops 
leading divines in the Methodist 
th of America, has been in scsoon 
fat St. Paul’s M.E. church since

I
MISSION BRIDGE.

Being Erected by the
O. P. R-

The Columbian states that work has

ïs.-sts r..’l»T%'ïia"bSS,"gs^.'“
known in this part of toe world.
Æ 5BS83 wL^rMthat
it will give employment to probably toree 
hundred men, most ot^ct About

EJoSB ^ert^bridySe^rad

toe White

New Structure

'ednesday.
first pereon to advance to this at- 

Bisliop Goodsell, of Tennee- 
In the course of an address, he 
cession to speak of the work done 
ily and the conditions obtaining 

it is in the recital of toe latter 
the Bishop used such strong lan- 
; against the Church of Rome. 
Northern Europe, for instance, in 

and the Scandinavian coun-

ivas

a year. -------------- -
FERTILE KETTLE VALLEY.

Fruit and General Farm
ing.

lany
” the Bishop said, “we have made 
tuctory progress, though he have 
a great deal of indifference and 
opposition to contend with. Statis- 

show that we have not made much 
during toe first 3o years in 

have in the same period

Big Money to

the
pe as we 
is country, which offers a more con- 
il soil for our creed, 
i Southern Europe, the conditions 

There the ÿsomewhat different.
-gle has been harder. There are 
Y who doubt whether we have any 
' in Italy, that land of superstition 
priestcraft; whether we could ever 
to accomplish anything there in 

of the tremendous pressure of ad- 
e thought with which we are con- 
ted. The fact is that we projected 
of our workers into Italy. He soon 

his mind that in Rome he had 
the Romans. He began by trato- 

the young, by taking them in our 
x>ls and seminaries.
L’he work is slow, but its value has 
a recently testified to by toe Pontiff 
iself, who has honored us by excom- 
nicattog everyone. In the effort to 
serve for himself toe triple crown of 
papacy he has issued a sweeping in

dict against the schools and everyone 
sing through their gates. This, how- 
ir, has only made ns more determined 
wipe ont a system which has created 
t of the former man of empire a cring- 
- beggar with a monkey and grind-

applause which greeted this sally

t M
BLBX3TRIC TRANSMISSION.

ririvpn a Hundred and Fifty 
° Miles From the Generator.

Not ïî^-The Snoqualmie 
Faffs PoWer Co., of this city, performedSfaagsïSSS
jü»”î A£üsa ïsfsrs
K!» SEpi » â*. w.: s

modantai lot eii-rimental 
l^n^Js otoy to show that electric
tranraission of’power can ^ made prac
ticable at much greater dista”®®s “a 
has heretofore been contemplated.

SAILING SHIPS.

Bevival to Building Them Has Arisen on 
The Clyde.

There is a famine of white paper at 
Skagway, and the News of tost city, is 
annearing on read and blue coloren pa 
pere and toe Alaskan as a “yellow” pa
per.

e up 
o as

as

THE WAYS OF BANKERS.
CABLE TO ALASKA.

Geqeral Grcely’e Advice to United Stater 
Government.

ers’ gathering In New York. h»_,n
-As I sat Here this evening, he began, 

“listening to‘the strains °,Lltat ®°A.rï:
rSno9Sr-^n^"-

SSSïSfeasiS
who shall be done, and how you will do
them. 1 • _ _ _ «

•T have observed,’’ continued Mr. Fora, 
“that one’s reception at a bank varies some- 
what with the condition of the money mur* 
ket. Oo In when money Is easy, and the 
president falls on year neck, calls yon W 
v and cheerfully loans yen

Balloon Common and

o
THREE NEW BOATS.

33
Washington, Nov. 16.—Gen. A. W- 

Greely, chief signal officer of the army, 
in his annual report described at great 
length toe progress in constructing mili
tary telegraph lines in Alaska, and re- 
commends in the strongest terms, that an»* 
ocean cable be laid from Seattle to Skag- 
way. The cable, he says, Should pass 
outside of Vancouver Island and Queen 
Charlotte Islands, so as to avoid any in
ternational complications. He figures ■ 
that it would be 1,150 miles long, and: 
that it could be laid for about $500,000..

Gen. Greely also recommends that a- 
cable be laid from Skagway to Juneau. 
"This,” he says, “would not only con
nect toe military post at Skagway. with 
Jnnean, but would enable toe territorial 
authorities to reach, via Skagway and 
Dawson, toe points in toe Yukon valley 
now so remote that, as a rule, not more 
than two or three letters upon any sub
ject can be exchanged in toe course of 
a year. A cable from Skagway to Val
des would be about 650 mile%jong, an<T 
would cost about $300,000.

“Wiese cable connections seem abso
lutely essential it the United States in
tend to encourage commercial and other 
enterprises in Alaska wit)i a view to de- 
veiopment, and it» becoming, ae is pos- - 
Bible, a territory of the greatest financial 
value to the American repnbhc.

~ “The attention of the secretary of war 
is earnestly called to à consideration of 
this project. It ie absolutely necessary 
that a proviso be incorporated, in the 
army provision bill for the coming year, 
making the appropriation for military' 
telegraph lines and cables m Alaska' 
available until June 30, 1902. Unless
this is done the entire work must utter
ly fail, after the expenditure of large 
sums of money for materials and labor 
on account of the shortness of the sum 
tner season in Alaska.

------------- o-------------
SCALDED TO DEATH.

C. P. R. Fireman Meets With Horrible 
Death.

..trai

L6
fe

b direct and condemnatory as did
I'shop Goodsell. This was toe Rev. Dr.
! W Drees, who for a number of years 
as been identified with the work of toe 
lethodist Episcopal church to Southern 
jnerica, and was appointed by the com- 
littee to take over the supervision of the 
rork among the Spanish-speaking na
ves on this continent. Besides Bishop 
iuodeell, he is the only member of the 
ymmittee, who, in the course of his 
ibor, has come in direct contact with 
tie work of the Roman Catholic church, 
n his address, Dr. Drees said: “A 
ormer speaker has said that a Condition, 
Fhere half of the world is pagan and 
Le other half Christian cannot endure 
ong. The same can be said with as 
nuch truth of affairs where Christendom 
s divided into two great camps, with 
fch’otestantism on one side and Greek ana. 
tloman Catholicism on the other. The 
:ime is now upon ns when a new ques
tion, which appeared in the Protestant 
reform, will begin to agitate the world 
ind demand to he pushed to the final

ker

r*3S

Canadian Trade Review.gft&ggS SSAYB3
sei off the sea, a statement.bo 
of truth 
freights are

that 
_ vee-

„ ____________far devoid
teât nearly half .toe worlds 

carried to sailing vessels 
and'a full half of the tonnage of ships
built last year is to be propelled by the

WThia may seem a 8®Pt^n*„Iaf^s 
it is only necessary to run

t

up Lloyd’s
iisTto piove it. Thatitisnotmore $ene
erally Recognized to .largely due to toe
fact that personal interests are winer

ra Balffngj'vessels is made up of sn^l

ss.which are connected by regular, lmes^th

year was under sail, and n0^ kv. 
ships, either, hut. great
ssa 8th tMJTs&i^
lA'&VSE v^Xao,
^^"toWoradead^weighti 
But to Scotland^ toeClyte^

weue. ^ .
After slumbering for four centuries, 

those self-same questions were awakened 
through the last act of infamy of the 
Pontiff, in declaring himself infallible. 
Within twenty-four hours after that 
blasphemous declaration had been writ
ten on the triple crown of Rome, the 
Prussian armies invaded Catholic 
France. Forty-five days later the battre 
of Sedan was fought with Protestant 
Prussia, the victor, and twenty days had 
only elapsed when the united armies en
tered the ‘Holy City,’ where the Pope 
held sway, bringing with them carloads 
of Bibles. The Pope lost his'temporal 
power, and since that day the breed h 
been weakening.

“The Roman Catholic church at one 
time held sway everywhere, but now 
both that church and Spanish domin
ation have fallen off theii high pedestals. 
When Spain is arraigned, the Roman 
Catholic church should be arraigned 
with that power as co-respondent.

“ Ever since Isabella signed away the 
. liberty of Spain to the Pope, there has 
been an illegitimate alliance between 
Statecraft and priestcraft against human 

. « liberty and human progress.”
LM Bishop Hartzell spoke on Africa, 
;*! which is his field. Rev. W. F. Oldham 
’.r reviewed the various vexing problems 

connected with the work of domestic 
> missions.

Rev. W. Gamewell, professor of 
natural science in the University of 

« Pekin, was then introduced. He was 
I in the British legation during the siege,
I where his herioc conduct gained for him 

t * public commendation from Mr. Conger 
and the British ambassador, Sir Claude 

v" Macdonald.
“ Bishop Thobum spoke of the work in 
ldl Southern Asia, and Bishop Cranston of 
m_ the eastern portion of that continent.

j The latter pronounced Corea perhaps 
ed the most promising missionary field in 

[î- the world. The afternoon was devoted 
.a to the making of appropriations to the 

work among the various foreign-born 
populations in this country. At the 

a evening session the report of the com- 
mt mittee of twentieth century thank-offer
ee ing was received. ______
his Street Improvements.—General satis- 
to faction is expressed by residents of the 

the North Ward at work being done on the 
M 1 improvement of thenortnem portion of 

and Douglas street. The thoroughfare is 
of much used by *arnl®r® ^roia Saanich^ 

who will' welcome the change from a 
this rough, rutty rond to a well macadamized

^TetoeÎTatveVraat^1^-^

iif&sm

}
Jbuilding more 

T to in fact, a recrudecence of s*'.
^tonsiderT"toe11 stiling"

alowm™Prk..tWnndU
anlred^y toe purchaser for s long time.
t ipr storage ie saved in the transit end 
second rahipment ae well to many 
The rising price of coal is another - • 
ions matter for steamers, ami ’hia toriv 
which, may seem to be a hi kw.ira P«
has in fact, no such quality, but is rath
er toe movement of trade, m -h > mo. 
propitious channel open to it.

$± ïï-t“p.msÆ;
the legislative assembly, will regret to 
learn that he Is suffering from ill-heato^ 
to the extent that, under 
m-riers he will require to make a trip to California 'in toe hope of recover,ng 
from a severe attack of pleurisy. H 
will leave for San Francisco to-morrow 
evening.

I
as

Rat Portage, Nov. 17.—Jerry Mojitos,

date of toe boiler flew out, scalding »nd 
Liming him so badly that he oniy Uved 

hours. Deceased was a smpe 
about 25 years of age and a native

be- ;i
■I

three
man, —— 
of Ireland.

!t
o

SWEPT AWAY.

Big Power Plant at Cbambly Bad
ly Injured.

Chambly Basin, Que., Nov. 17.—About- 
60 feet of the dam adjoining toe electric 
power house here was swept away last 
Light. This portion of toe dam contain
ed 15 sluices, which were completely de-
molished. Ttte power house prra^r rase _
tained no serious injury. The Richetleu 
woollen mills were flooded and toe mach- 
inery destroyed.

The
-

• jM,-i

rice TRIBUTE.

Viceroy Stops Shipments For Fear Al- - 
lies Will Seize TSiem.

Txindon Nov. 17.—Under date of No-“
^jt •
the transfer of Yu Chang ^ 
the governorship -_of and
Prince Ching, acrorffing to this despatch

lake np hi» new p° viceroys oftlm. Y^ga Tec rogtonjavc stopped gtte

^Œ^aidtoat^-^^eïl;. " |
wULproceed**0 Chet *

“The health depends uuon the urooer mas
tication of food. That denenris noon the 
teeth. The dally use of

Soldiers Pleased.-Mayor Hayward 
yesterday received toe following letter 
from Sergt. J- R- Northcott “A” Ootn- 
I „"„ t, r B • “ Dear Sir,—I wouldreS’cttoll?" tara this opportunity of 
thanking you and all who took part to 
giving ns such a hearty reception on our 
return from South Africa.

«

*7 v Dental Flossa o
h Prevents decay. If rou call we will exnlaln 

to von Its mérita 16 cents ner reel.
Our line

• ------------ •Z OUR DEAD HEROES: AN EPITAPH. •__ _ 16 cents ner reel.
Ont Une ôf Tooth Brashes to all «lades 

Is something to excite admiration.
We invite toenection.

• Victoria. B. C. J
tA*** e- ■ —

GYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist.

leleohone 426.
98 OevetMmMMt ItreeL

dm-

iNear Taten Street.a few day®.
:
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• . ■ ;_â_THE BEKLJ^K GRAM-O-PHONE
-.Ék,. I* Is the Instrument you wlU want these tong winter mnlngp for 11 bring» the

wofid g beet^Jggl^^t^bpnt banda-urc^ftra» and boIoIiIb to your own flrealde.

‘ IT IS GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS

keen on the subject of the annexation of 
Newfoundland, but it ia very desirable 
for many reasons that it should be 
brought about. A new province of Eng
lish-speaking people would serve to coun
terbalance the influence of Quebec, 
which is at present too great. T^ie Col
onist has never taken any part in the 
anti-French campaign, not because it did 
not think that the existence of a large 
body of voters in one province, who are 
apt to go en bloc dn one direction, 
might not prove a source, of weakness to 
the Dominion, but because it did not see 
how any good was likely to result from 
agitation. It would view with great sat
isfaction the addition of another Eng
lish province to the Dominion, for there
by the possible injury from a solid Que
bec would be largely nullified.

Another claim made in regard to the 
Newfoundland election is that it indi
cates a determination on the part of the 
people to have the French shore ques
tion taken up and disposed of. The 
treaty rights of France on a part of 
the coast of Newfoundland are of no 
very great value to that country, but 
they are a source of annoyance to the 
colony, and may easily cause irritation 
between France and the British govern
ment.
have the matter disposed of, and it 
ought to be before the Island enters the 
Confederation. Canada has no desire to 
inherit an open question with France.

via Nicaragua either pastes through or erecting terminal facilities at Sidney, in 
is bordered by eeryN f edptAja. T>e building a mile or so of track in this city, 
latter route would hardly nave attained and in connection with' land damage# 
any popularity, whatever If it were not and terminal facHitlés, and we art 

thd aremdandi .«hat the formef asked to believe that all of this is done 
was in the hands of Frenchmen, and thé ha order that train loads of farm produce 
amour propre of the people of the United may be ferried across the Fraser and 
States would not tolerate- the idea that sent to Vancouver. Surely this sort of 
any European power should control the argument does not call for a moment a 
only waterway between the two oceans, serions consideration.
Without desiring to underrate the value 
of an Isthmian canal, we are not among 
those who regard it as of prime impor
tance to the Pacific Northwest 
necessarily benefit the whole Pacific 
Coast, hut not to the extent that was 
expected before the completion of the 
transcontinental railway system.

ESQUIMAL/T OAR SERVICE.

*XCbe Colonist. MINES AN
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1900. for

A Weekly Samtai
POINT ELLICE BRIDGE. The records sre HARD, FLAT and INDESTRUCTIBLE—all of the latest songs and 

music will be found In our catalogues.
Aylwln Bros., of New Denver, B. 0., say: "The GRAM-O-PHONE bought of you Is 

highly satisfactory.” etc. Thousands of other testimonials of the same kind on flle 
at our office. It is loud enough to be heard In every part of the largest church or 
hall yet can be subdued to suit the smallest room.

■ The Point Ellice bridge is one of the 
most important in the city. Over It aB 
the traffic between Victoria West and 
the remainder of the city goes, and the 

ie true of the traffic of Esquimau. 
A very considerable area out of the city 
limits uses this bridge. Car traffic over 
It la increasing, and is likely to increase.

necessity exists for a firet-

ST. EUGENE OUTPUT.
Last month the output of the St. Eu-| - 

gene was 3,007 tons of concentrate», j coi 
which coœervativelx estimated at a ; 
value of $40 per ton nett—that is after ^ 
ail costs of milling, mining, transporta- th< 
ition and smelting have been allowed for, ho 
places the profit from the oneration of 
this mine for a single month at the res- Ju 
spectable sum of over $120,000. No bo 
further comment is necessary. to

OCTOBER ORE SHIPMENTS. sij
No less than 34,000 tons of ore from sh 

the mines of Kootenay and Boundary w- 
camDS were carried by the C.P.R. dur- S] 
ine^the month of October, the greater si 
nrooortion of the ore being consigned to st 
the^Trail, Nelson or Grand Forks smel- oi 
ters Commenting on this circumstance tt 
the Nelson Tribune pertinently asks: If « 
the one railway system alone is handling 
oq large a tonnage now, what will the 
tonnage of the country be when the c

-o-
GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

Price of the Cram-o-phone complete, with 16-inch horn and 3 records
$15.00

The Colonist confesses itself In sym- 
pathy with those who think that, if pos
sible, the new Government House ought 

The difference

It will

And remember It la guaranteed for 5 years.
Write for further Information, record cntn ogees, été., to B. BERLINER, 2316 St. Cat herlnes Street, Montreal.
Factory: 367-871 Aqueduct 8t„ Montreal. EMANUEL BLOUT, General Manager for Canada._____________________ __________

to be erected of stone.
In cost will be something, but not suffi
cient to be a serious obstacle. A stone 
building la certainly more in keeping 

An important letter was read to the with the wealth and dignity of the 
City Council last night in regard to the province than a wooden structure. We 
Egquimalt car service. The company do not wish to raise any questions that 
has very promptly responded to the pub- may delay the carrying out of the plans 
lie demand for a better «service on the for the erection of a new building, but 
lice, and the ears that will he placed on we are sure that if the government can 
that route will -be of the very best class. gee it, way clear to deciding upon a 
Anticipating this service, the City Conn- gtone structure, the people of the prov
ed has directed that the Rock Bay jnce generally will heartily approve. As 
bridge shall be put in good condition, and t0 the matter of expense, we suppose 
it is understood that it is being made the difference between atone and wood 
equal in every way to the demands upon depends somewhat upon the amount of 
it. The Point Ellice bridge remains, and work done on the stone. Our prefer- 
Mr. Go ward’s request on behalf of his ence would be for a building of rough 
company, that there shall be a satiafac- stone. It would be more in keeping 
tory report upon the strength ' of that with the site upon which it is to be 
structure before the cars are put on, is erected than one of dressed stone, 
not only a businesslike suggestion on his While the province is about it, a build- 
part, but is one that will he heartily en- jng should be erected of which we shall 
domed by the people generally. not have to say in years to come that a

The new -cars are to be here in Decern- mistake was made in regard to the 
her, and they ought to be put in service material, 
at once. Naturally enough the company 
will not nse them until assured by com
petent authority that it is absnletely safe 
to do so. Hence the need of prompt ac
tion, so that if any repairs are needed at 
the Point Ellice bridge they may be made 
immediately.

ss=*''<trsns‘iS:
that the tramway company should build 
* bridge for its own use. There may be 
some things in favor of that, but one 
bridge would serve all purposes.

We venture the suggestion that inas
much as this -bridge is part of the high
way between the capital-of the province 
and a large and fairly prosperous sec
tion of the Island, the provincial govern
ment might very reasonably be asked to 
•contribute something towards the cost of 
a first-class structure. The accidental 
circumstance that the bridge is within 
the city limits does not relieve the gov
ernment of the obligation to provide a 

whereby the people living out of 
reach the court house, the 

and so on. A steel

LOST—Between Sooke and Victoria, parcel 
containing silk dress front, bank book, 
and money. Reward if returned to Colo
nist office.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
n2LMeteorological Office.

Victoria, Nov. 14 to 20. 1800.
The phenomenally fine and mild spell of 

the past week was followed during this 
period by even more exceptional weather, 
of an entirely different type. During the 
14th, 15th and lttth the barometer con
tinued to fall along the Coast In advance, 
of an approaching extensive storm area 
from the Pacific. At the same time the 
barometer steadily rose, and the tempera
ture fell to zero over Cariboo and the Cana
dian Territories. The Influence of the out
flowing cold air from the mountains caused 
dense fogs and rains over the Gulf and 
Straits for two days previous to the actual 
arrival of the cold wave at the surface along 
tue Coast. This occurred durfcg the ear-v 

of Saturday, the 17th, accompanied 
oy a" widespread snowfall and high winds 
and gales from the north and east, 
latter continuing until Monday, the ! 
Although only an Inch of snow fell ia torta, much greater amounts occurred over 
the northern portions of the Island, while 
on the Lower Mainland. Vancouver report
ed six Inches, and New Westminster seven, 
which caused considerable Inconvenience to
^Alter reaching the western

nvw the mountains, slowly moved sourn 
ward. This movement caused northerly winds and great coid ln this vlc n- 
ity. and a spreading southward ofthe cold
W&JgL SoSf By^the 
worm had reached California, where £ 
caused heavy general rains and high winoa 
on the .Coast.

During

H '

Numbers of People id 
Canada Who are being 
Cured of Consumption

Is Positive Evidence

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.I

The Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works hereby Invites the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit, on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd day of December , 
next ensuing, (comoetitlve) drawings. soeff- 
flcatilons and estimates of cost, for the con
struction of a Government House at Vic
toria. B. C. '. v

Particulars of comnetitton and further in
formation can be obtained from the under
signed.

P

It will be an excellent thing to
q^.v;5gjwm<L

the
The best protection against fevers, pneu

monia. diphtheria, etc.. Is in building up the 
system with Hood’s Sarsaonrllla.

The birth rate in Ontario continues to 
decline. Marriages are increasing. If 
Ontario does not look out it will enter 
upon an era of decadence.

Of The Marvelous Success of the Slocum 
System For All Lung Diseases

means
4he city can

ttrssswj-j-,*: „.V> J
-

W. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Deoàrtment.
Victoria. B. O.. Oct. 31. 1900.

:

NO MORE BIG DOCTORS FEES !
NO MORE LONG SUFFERINGvery expensive, but we 

that a structure which would accommo
date so many people, who are not tax
payers within the city, should be at least 
in part paid for out of the public

---o Dr. Slocurii’s success In curing all dis
eases of the lungs and bronchial tubes is 
beyond question. Scores of men and wo
men who bad believed their condition hope
less have been restored to health through 
the Slocum system of treatment. Each of 
the three preparations comprising the Slo
cum treatment act together until perfect 
health results. If you suffer from any form 
of lung trouble whatever, you should not 
lose a moment in applying for a trial of 
the Slocum system of treatment.

You are not asked to pay a cent. All 
you have to do is to write the T. A. SLO
CUM CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED, 

King St.. West. Toronto, giving Mme 
in full, with post office and express office 
address, and

••••••••••••••••••••••••aeYUKON GOLD. o .HOME WORKVery hot weather is . reported^ from 
York and Pennsylvania. The cold 
first showed itself in that benight-

Dufferin Patullo, of the gold commis
sioner’s office at Dawson, estimates the 
output of gold from that district, at 

He aritici-

revenue. -•

New
wave PL.
ed part of the world. Let us hope that 
the warm one, which appears to have 
originated there» wflll find its way in this 
direction.

----- :------ O-------------* _
The potiticùT articles in the Vancouver 

and Kootenay papers have a very curi- 
flavor to the outside reader. 

Warmed-over politics are terribly un-

• Any person wishing to work whole •
• or spare time oan earn good wages. •
• We furnish Knitting Machines on •
• several plans, and supply our work- •
m ers with yarn free, ex pressage paid, # 
e to be knitted Into Socks, etc., and e 
0 returned to us for pay. Distance e 
0 no hindrance. For further partieu- 
m tors, address : „ •
• Yorkshire Mfg. Co.. Toronto, Can. e

-o-
THE WEATHER. ■$20,000,000 for the year, 

pates an output' of $25,000,000 next 
year. Of the gold produced this year, 
tally $15,000,000 worth was shipped 

The statement is made in the United tQ the united States, and most of
it to Seattle.
increase in the output of Klondike 
next year, other districts will he 

‘ considerable producers, such as Stewart, 
Big Salmon, Chilkat and Atlin, besides 

points in the Alaskan Yukon 
It will be no matter of 

surprise if the total gold output of the 
North next year, not including the Coast 
mines and those of Nome, will aggre
gate $30,000,000. Under existing ar
rangements the greater part of this will 
go to Seattle, and that city will prosper 
accordingly.

We are not disposed to he. impatient, 
and are always willing to allow any 
government time to carry out any policy 
that has been agreed upon, so we will 
only say to-day that the people of this

keen in-

The unreliability of any one’s memory

the Colonist yesterday and said he had 
been told that there was skating m \ ic- 

Thanksgiving Day, 1899, and he 
• wanted to know if it was true. His in

formant, he said, was a man who said 
he went skating on that day. His in- 

have had a “skate on

over theaid Montana, while the temoerature in
îS* ^ tWh£o

Indications for a return to milder weather 
were apparent. * ' .

Victoria reported only ten
of bright sunshine: A'i
highest ^^temperaturpk was

Me US
est, 14, occurred on the 29th. fAt Kamloops there was 2.4 inches ofsnow; highest temperature. ^occurred on
the 14th; and the lowest. 2 below, on the
^Ba'rkervllle riphrts only a trace of snow; 
the highest temperature. 54, on the 14th, 
and the lowest was 12 below, on the 19th
and 20th.

IMPORTANT, IF TRUE.

States papers that President Hill, of the 
Great Northern railway, has secured con
trol of the Notthem Pacific and will at 
once take personal charge of its affaire 
For some time, possibly for four years/ 

has connected Mr. Hill’s name

In addition to the 179
the

oustoria on
FREE TREATMENT CR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

GHLORODYNE.
; ’ hourspalatable. offt Inch-o- will be sent you promptly on receipt of 

ur request. This Is the most generous 
er ever made by any medical man In this 

country. Dr. Slocum Is so positive of wnat 
his treatment will do that he makes this 
unprecedented offer, fully confident of what 
the results will be to all those who want to 
get Wei1.When writing for them always mention 
this paper.

Persons In Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American papers will please send 
for samples to the Toronto laboratories.

with the acquisition of this railway, but 
until now has a,definite statement 

* deal has gone

numerous
Pictures of a negro being burned to 

death now adorn the press of the United 
States. This is a terrible thing. Still 
more terrible is the fact that few, if any, 
words are spoken in condemnation of 
the frightful act.

5Sformant may 
Thanksgiving Day last, but it was not 
on ,ce The temperature did not get any
where near freeing in November, 1899. 
The coldest day of the month 
November 22, when the thermometer 
went down to 39 deg. The warmest was 
November 1, when 60 deg. was register
ed November 10 registered 58 deg., and 
the 26th showed 56 deg. During the 
first half of last November the mean 

in the neighborhood of

and elsewhere.
never
been made that the 
through. If it has, it cannot fail to 
have an exceedingly important bearing 
upon railway matters in the Northwest.

In the same connection it is announced 
that Mr. G. N. Hill is to be the president 
of the Great Northern. This ie the gen- 

who signed the agreement to

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court thht Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
âyne. that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that It had been sworn to. 
-Times, July 13. 1864.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and indst certain remedy in Coughs 
he entertained, by two visiting com- Colds. Asthma Consumption. Neuralgia.atâd^ce”ot T^anl D*.“ "probe’s Chterodvne Is ore- 

waa a large attraaance or ieuiouo, scribed by scores of orthodox practl-
they listened with marked attention to rlruu>rti of course it would not be thus
the, short programme given by Mr. and singularly popular did it not "simply a
SfrA Grube, after which the floor Was want and flu a place.”—Medical Times,
cleared'-, and those present indulged in : January 19, 1886.
mvTUheS-l * houf Tk> ^ ^XîeMh!?. DtaÊ

_______If. Dy cue Sam© attoro, <t*ti jdoim Sec dm
oarbleriS (The Country Bar- factnfe? J 

her), by Carl Grube and A. J. Grant, a Ruertll Stn 
local tiieepian, who. filled the part on 2*. SB., 4s. 
abort notice. A song was Interpolated -l n 
by Misa Russell.

i
was

o
An exchange asks whât would happen 

in Ohina if aU the Boxers followed the 
example of* tfii boxers in the United 
States and tddfc to the ealoon business 
after being '«^mocked out. , As Lord 
Dundreary would say, that is one of 
those things ti^at no fellow can find out.

What difference* does It make whether 
or not the Dui& of Manchester has mar- 

an? If. he wanted to 
we do not know 

Press should trouble

1
tleman
give the proposed ferry all the business 
which that railway has for Victoria. If 
he has become the president of the com- 

his influence will be even greater

-*>
“It is the little rift within the lute which 

widening, makes the anisic mme. It 
st a little rift in the health-of a wo

man often» which gradually takes the *T>r|u* 
from her Step, the light from her ^es. the

ed questions, the obnoxious examination. 
X 10,^ereîs-m=oDt^drforhethes™e ®

temperature was 
60 deg. ■■

The present cold spell is, perhaps, not 
altogether unprecedented, hut not many 
people recall anything like it, and even 
thoee who think they do are likely to be 

In Seattle the temperature

ever 
la ju

pany, __ . . I, -
than it now is. It ie impossible to re- 

otherwiee than with
province are waiting with yery 
terest for some evidence that Mr, Field
ing’s promise in regard to a mint was 
the result of the determined policy of the 
government. The people of this Coast 
will resent in the strongest manner they

the fast

gard this news 
very great interest. It deeply concerns 
every city on the Northwest Coast, and 

of them more than Victoria.
ried Mfee-Zimt 
and she was 
why the Assoc 
about wirmjrj 
and fte dama’ 
leged bride alt*

mistaken.
has been abolît the same as m Victoria, 

S ,F. Coombs, a words 
teetl-

et»' London. Sold at J.S. l%d..

.
none

à with rather more enow, 
loca^ historian, whose data on subjects 
Of this kind are wholly reliable, says 
that there has been no such weather on 
Puget Sound since his arrival in the 
country 41 years ago. He also says that 
the oldest Indians say that only on 
occasion was there eo much snow as 
during the storm of some six or seven 
years ago. About 1860 or 1861, it is said 
that the weather was unusually cold. A 
well known Seattle resident said that 
Hood’s canal was frozen over and he 
took a horse across on the ice. Probably 
this was because of the fresh water, 
-which forms a stratum on the top of the 
salt water, freezing, just as it sometimes 
does in not very cold weather in James 
Bay. The coldest weather recorded in 
recent years was in 1883, during the 
last week of January, wien die 
mometers showed —4 defe. in this city 
and somewhat lower on the Mainland. 
There were several feet of snow on the 
ground at that time. There waa heavy 
snow in 1870, 7 feet having, fallen on 
Puget Sound in two days. In the win
ter of 1891-92, there was scarcely more 
than a trace of enow in any of the

know how anything like playing 
and' loose with this. great ‘subject, and 
we believe that, If the people in, other 
parte of Canada could be got to under
stand how very essential it is to the wel
fare of Canada that the output of the 
Yukon should be disposed of in the 
Dominion, and not-carried elsewhere to 
enrich foreign cities, they would be 
equally in earnest with us for the Imme
diate fulfilment of Mr. Fielding’s 
promise. We suppose that legislation is 
needed on the subject, and so until par
liament meets nothing definite can he 
done. It the session is allowed to pass 
without action,-the government can 
make np its mind that It will lose every 
vote in this province. We desire also to 
mentira that, if the spring output of 
gold is to be brought to a Canadian 
mint, the institution should be estab
lished during the winter, and not left 
until after parliament is prorogued.

SOME OBJECTIONS. the bydf the father ot the 
rer the cdnntry.

The tail shipments of hvnber froin 
Western Washington during the first 
nine months of “•the present year amount
ed to 233,010,000 feet Tide is a busi- 

which has only come into existence 
within a few years. Shipments of lum
ber from this Coast to districts east of 
the Mountains will enormously increase 
in the future, for the supply in the great 
Eastern timber-producing regions is be-

i troubles,"In hie enthusiasm for his cause Mr. 
Higgins takes a position In his letter 
this morning that he may wish by and 
bye he had left for some one else. He 
says that if the city Is to borrow money 
for anything it should be for the im
provement of the streets, water system, 

and educational facilities. It

.

ea heCTfothe results of the use of this

pav expense of mailing and customs. AGr 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y. ■

irstonls

JOHN JAMESONone

White Pass General Agent.—Accord
ing to a despatch from Chicago, J. 
Francis Lee, general agent for the Can
adian Pacific in Chicago, has been ap
pointed by President Graves to the posi
tion of traffic manager of the White Pass 
& Yukon railroad. S. M. Irwin, the 
iresent traffic manager of the company, 
las been in the city for several days. He 
retires on January 1, '

V
& SONS. (DUBLIN). 

“Own cased” very
mines are fully developed ?” To which 
the reply is made; ‘That the output of 
the mines of southeastern, Bnti^r v0l. 
umbia will, vptbhi fiv» ^ârs, be greater 
than that of tsG 'mines of- Montana or of 

This is a somewhat large 
■order, one district in Colorado, alonej 
Cripple Creek, having already this year 
produced upwards of twenty millions 
worth of gold. It is nevertheless the 
right sort of spirit, and if every man in 
British Columbia had as strong a faith 
in the potentialities of the mineral in
dustry of the province as Mr. John 
Houston, of Nelson, things would move 
a deal faster.

E sewerage
is a matter of local history that Mr. 
Higgips did not always take this view 
of the duty of the city. He has always 
been reckoned as one of those who be
lieved that the city ought to do some
thing towards securing railway ferry 
connection with the Mainland. We 
should not like to think that he has 
abandoned the progressive views which 
he has hitherto held, and that hereafter, 
when any scheme for ferry connection 
with any place is under consideration, 
we shall have to count upon ‘ his able 
opposition until we have the streets, the 
waterworks, the sewers and the school 
houses placed in as nearly complete- a 
condition as possible.

Most of Mr. Higgins’ letter is directed 
on one or two ac- to Mr. Bodwell, and we shall leave that 

gentleman to attend to him. We must, 
however, point out that he has discov
ered a mate’s nest in the fact that the 
proposed ferry is to stop at Stevestra. 
When the proposal was first made, the 
opponents of it objected that it did net 
provide a way of reaching Vancouver.- 
Now they complain that it does. It is a 
repetition of the old case of “ You’ll be
-----d if you do, and will be ----- d if
you don’t.”

Some people talk about injury to 
vested interests. If there are any vested 
interests in Victoria that will be injured 
by the general prosperity of the city, we 
do not know what they are, and it we 
did we should decline to consider them 
for a moment. If what is meant by this 
is that the adoption of the by-law will 
make changes in business, we have only 
to say that in our opinion the beneficial 
effect of the change will redound to the 
advantage of every business interest in

ness old black bottle, . WEST COAST DEVELOPMENT.

More Black Sand Deposits to Be Ex
ploited by Local Company. WHISKEY

Colorado.”
Please see you get It with 

METAL CAPSULES.The Vancouver Island Mining & Real
ty Investment Agency, Limited—which, 
bv the way, is a joint stock company, m 
which is merged the firm of J. fi. 
Foulkes & Co.—will undertake the ex
ploitation of the newly-discovered black 
sand deposits at Cla-oose, on the West 
Coast, near Carmanah, on a comprehen
sive scale, as soon as weather conditions

The finds at Cla-oose, which axe very 
promising, were located by Mr. J. Day- 
kin, a few months ago. Four claims will 
be operated, and on all of them pans tak
en from bed-rock indiscriminately, show 
gold in good quantities. In the opinion 
Of those who have looked into the mat
ter, the indications axe that the new 
finds will exceed in richness those at 
Wreck Bay.

• At other points on the West Coast the 
outlook for development work next sea
son is very promising. H. E. Newton, 
who represents a powerful English syn
dicate, is at present in the city, arrang
ing to take back with him a large party 
of men to push work on the Golden 
Eagle claim, it Alberni. The same par
ties intend constructing a wagon road to 
a group of mines they are operating at 
San Juan. 2.

A CURB FOB RHEUMATISM.
Mr. 8. Mann. Stittsvllle. Carteton Co.. 

Out., writes: "1 was afflicted with rheuma
tism, had severe : pains In the knees, hip 
Joints and across the back. Rheumatism 
remedies did mot help me and Vhegan us
ing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla which 
•have since completely cured me. There ■- 
not the least trace of rheumatism left and 
I am no longer subject to biliousness, head
ache and stomach sickness, which formerly 
attacked me frequently." One pill a doee. 
25 cents a box.---------—o--------------

Miller-McKitrick.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father there was a very pret
ty wedding yesterday morning, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell uniting in marriage Harley D. 
Miller, electrician - of the telephone com
pany, Victoria, and Ethel Loren, see* 
end daughter of William , McKitrick, 
Kane street. Albert Marett acted as 
best man, and the bridesmaids were 
Helena McKitrick and little Hazel,. the 
bride’s sisters. The bouquets carried by 
the bride and bridsmaide were very 
beautiful. The bride’s drese was a be
coming brown tailor-made gown. The 
popularity of the bride and bridegroom 
was shown by the large number of pres
ents received. The happy couple left by 
the morning boat for the Sound cities, 
where they will spend their honeymoon.

coming short.
......... .One Star.
.............Two Star
.. ....Three Star

Pink ...........
Gold

The shingle trade of Western Wash
ington has reached gigantic proportions. 
During the first ten months of this year, 
3,040,950,000 were shipped East by rail, 
and almost as great a quantity was 
shipped last year. There are vast quan
tities of cedar in the state of Washing
ton, bat at the present rate of consump
tion all the near-by growth will soon be 
exhausted.

HAPPY ARE THE MAKERS
OF

OF ALL DEALERS.Mats. Rugs and Carpetsther-!i.

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

C. DAY & CO, LONDON OUTPUT OF THE GRANBY SMEU 
TER.

The capacity of the Granby smelter isj 
now 600 tone daily. To a great maud 
people this really conveys very little] 
when, however, dollars and cents ard 
enbetituted for the word tons, a veH 
much clearer idea is given of the ipdus] 
•try’s importance. The Phoenix Pioneei 
has evidently realized this point, and id 
n recent leading article publishes some 
interesting particulars regarding the vail 
-tie of the smelter’s ore supply, of whicH 
I extract the following; ‘‘Since the seel 
end furnace was blown in, and the 60(1 
ton daily rate begun, the works, it id 
said, have been running out matte at thd 
rate of $211,200 worth every sixty days! 
or $1,267,200 per year. * This virtually 
■means that crude ore of the value off 
about $3,500 is treated it the smelted 
oach day.”

'THE SLOOAN~SOVBREIGN..
'The Slooan Sovereign Company ofl 

Montreal is about to attempt to prove 
the Madison group of claims, about ond 
mUe north of Sandon. There are fivd 
claims in the group, but most of thd 
work has been contained in the Madison 
and Argenta. The general belief around 
&‘i,ndon ie that the property will turd 
out to be a valuable one. A dozen men 
have been placed at work on the Argenta 
The propertv has five tunnels in 8001 
<?25, 200, 95, and 75 feet respectively] 
find there are 325 feet of upraises, ana 
50 feet of winzes. All told some 4q 
tons of ore have been shipped from thd 
workings. The ore having an averagj 
value of 135 ounces silver and 10 pei 
cent. lead. On the Madison there ard 
three tunnels in 425, 170 and 95 feel 
■respectively. Lately in prospecting, a 
vein of rich cube galena has been found 
in a cutting. No regular work has been 
done for some time on the property.

ADVERTISING A CITY.

It is proposed in Seattle that a gener
al letter head and envelope shall be
adopted .by all the business houses in . , _
that city, with such modifications as may Commenting On the result of the 
be necessary to identify the house using presidential election, the oms s 
them. It fa proposed that on each let- that Mr. McKinley would feel freer to 
ter head and envelope there shall be some deal with the Ohrneee question and 
brief statistical information about the would undoubtedly play a stronger hand, 
city. • A saffiple envelope suggested by T*119 !dea has been confirmed by aeni- 
the Secretary of the Bureau of Informa- official statements sent oat from WasU- 
tion gives thè population of the city, ington to the effect that the propose 
showing its increase in twenty years, and withdrawal of the United States forces

from Pekin has been abandoned for the 
present. "\Ve are glad to know it, for 
it will greatly strengthen the hands of 
Great Britain and Germany to have the 
United States troops on the ground.

AïïACKK^r-o- Qive Them Special Fast Colors 
For Cotton Goods.<3oast cities, and only 

casions did ice form. • The present low 
temperature seems to be general all over 
the North American continent. Such 
weather ia not unusual east of the 
Rockies at thia season, but it is very sel
dom that the cold wave moves in such a 
mahner as to reach this Coast.

* ISTHMlXN canals.

The present Is a time when tar 
pictures are In greater demand toau 
ever. The conduct of the British 
sobers on the battlefields has WON 
THE PLAUDITS of admiring na
tions. We have, at great expense, 
published four large, beautiful pic
tures, size 20x24 on heavy, superfine, 
calendered paper. A picture that 
will commend Itself and send a 
THRILL to the heart of every 
TRUE Canadian Is the one 
called ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA 
a/aaNS AT PAARDEBERG, there 
are literally hundreds of figures on 
this picture, the mountains or kop
jes stretching out Into the distance 
are swarming with men, while here 
and there a prostrate figure speaks 
only too well of the Boer riflemen. 
It was on this battlefield the GAL
LANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death 
unflinchingly. Indeed, It is only too 
true, that many of those gallant 
hearts that beat high when the 
CHEERING THOUSANDS bade 
them GOD SPEED as they sailed 
from Canada’s shores, now lie still 
forever in lonely graves on th® «♦her 
side of the world under African 
skies. TO EVERY CANADIAN 
HEART, TO EVERY CANADIAN 
HOME, the deeds of their brave soi- 
soldler boys speak with an Irresist
ible THRILL OF PATRIOTISM 
AND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH
LANDERS AT THE BATTLE OF 
BELMONT, CHARGING THE 
BOER GUNS AT BLANDSLAAGTE 
AND THE CHARGE OF GENER
AL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE 
RETREATING GENERAL CRON- 
JE’S ARMY. These are all stir
ring pictures, and cannot fall to com
mend themselves to any one 'vh® 
examine them. They are RED HOT 
SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big 
profits. One agent sold 08 in one 
day. Sample and terms, 25cts. 
(None free); four for 
doz.; 25 for $3.2!}; 50 for $6 00; 100 
for $11.00. Write today for a do
zen and make money. WMB NOV
ELTY MFG. CO., Box 618 (Dept. 163 
B) Chicago, Ih.

ÿ;
The dyeing of eofcton rags for the mak

ing of Mate, Rugs, and Carpets was for 
years a difficult and very unsatisfactory 
operation owing to the crude and com
mon dyestuffs home dyers were obliged 
to use.

By the introduction of the special Dia
mond Dye Fast Oolors for Cotton, the 
work of dyeing is now a source* of pleas
ure and profit for every home.

The manufacturera of the famed Dia
mond Dyes prepare spécial Cotton col
ora such ae Fast. Pink, Fjust Orange, 
Fast Purple, Fast Garnet, Fast „ Navy, 
Fast Crimson, Fast Seal Brown, Fast 
Yellow, Fast Scarlet, Fast Cardinal, 
Fast Turkey Red, Fast Dark Green, 
Fast Black and other colors that ,gre 
fading ifl washing or when exposed to 
sun. ,

No other dyes. in the yorld can give 
such marvellous and pleasing results on 
Cotton goods-. Ask y<mr dealer for - the 
Fast Diamond Dye Cotton Colors; take 
no other make.

v
;

a statement in regard to the number and 
value of the buildings erected during the 
year. It, also mentions the address of 
the Bureau of Information. It is not 
very pretty, but it is a good advertise
ment As a sample of what can be done 
in the way of advertising a city, the 
private post cards issued by ithe Tourists’ 
Association of St. John, N.B., are proba
bly the prettiest that -have been sent out. 
The greater part of the card is taken up 
with a beautiful view, and the cards 
themselves are of .material which takes 
printer’s ink well. The space reserved 
for writing is not large. So beautiful 

the cards, which have the city arms 
in gold in one corner, that they will be 

. prized by the recipient. There is no 
doubt about the St. John card being the 
finest thing of the kind yet got out by 
any city. They are the result of years of 
experiment in the use of advertising 
matter. We are very sure that similar 
cards could be got up, ^showing 
about Victoria, which would be of great 
value as an advertisement.

The United States government has a 
commission looking into the' question of a 
canal across the Isthmus. When the 
commission was first talked of, the idea 
was that it would certainly recommend 
the Nicaraguan route.. The belief is 
gaining ground that the conclusion may 
be in favor of the line via Panama. 
Work is being steadily pushed along the 
de Lesseps route, and although the ex
penditure is not very large, decided pro
gress is being made. It is thought that 
if the United Stàtes government would 
declare itself behind the Panama scheme* r 
the completion of the work would M 
greatly hastened. The Panama Canal 
Company was originally a French cor
poration, but all the franchises and 
works have passed into the control of a 
.company organized under the laws of 
New Jersey, which makes it an Ameri
can company, as far as its domicile is 
concerned, no matter who may be its 
stockholders. This company is employ* 
ling every available means to educate 
public opinion in favor of the Panama 
route, and apparently with some measure 
-of success. The almost certain result of 
the controversy between the two com- 
-panics is that delay will ensue. We are 
inclined to think that the Panama peo
ple will in the end prevail. They have 
^a shorter route; the cost of construction 

be closely estimated from the ex- 
of what has already been

%
-,
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Annual Sale* over 6,000*000 Boxes
un-

t

FOR BILIOUS AUD HEBVOUB DISORDERS 
MUiti as Wind and Pain tn the-Stomach. 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Head- 
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Coetiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills. Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensation*. 

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
Every sufferer

MARRIED.areVictoria.
The opponents of the by-law ought to 

endeavor to get in common ground 
Some of them oppose it because they 
say it will never amount to anything; 
others because they say it will greatly 
interfere with existing transportation 
lines. Surely it is fair to ask these 
gentlemen to agree upon one or the 
other of these phases of their opposition 
If the ferry line will be no good and no 
freight will evet come over it, the line 
will never be run and the city will never 
have to pay a dollar. If it is going to 
take business away from the other lines, 
then it will only be because it will give 
better service than other lines. The 
argument that the ferry will divert busi
ness from Victoria to Vancouver is ex
tremely absurd. Here is a concern 
which must expend fully $400,000 
building a seaworthy car ferry with 
extensive passenger accommodation, in I the Liberal party have not been very

HULBERT-GRAY—On November 16th. at 
Seattle, by the Rev. J. F. Damoq. John, 
youngest son of W. H. Hulbert. of Bris
tol. England, to Ethel Penelope, eldest 
daughter., of Capt. James J. Gray, of 
FernWoOff, Victoria.

OGLE-LOAT—At St. James’ church, on 
14th instant, by the Rev. J. H. S. Sweet. 

• George Victor Ogle, of Savonaa. B. C., 
to Gertrude Loat. of Victoria.

ITÜ TWEBTY MUUTESj' 
will acknowledge them to be the

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
.«EECHAM’S eiULS, taken as direct

ed. will «nieklr-restore pemales to com
plet® health. ' Ttiey promptly remove 
obstructions OrlxtOsruJaritles of the sys
tem and cure Sick louIsclM. Fora
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Deecham’s Pills are

scenes
A NELSON FJtEE MILLING CAMP 

/There a*e several localities in the vil 
cicjty of Nelson which are certain in till 
fipfir future to attract much attention 
from the promising nature of the miner] 
fii prospects found there. I have already 
referred to some of them. Another camj 
from which excellent accounts have beei; 
received, Whaleback Mountain, elever 
todes east of Nelson on Five-Mile creel 
The ore here is generally free milling, thi 
fiold values running from $20 to $90 
During the past summer development 
^ork hae been in progress at several 
£laime in this camn. the result being 
that quartz veins have been well exj 
posed, varying in width from eighteet 
inches to four feet. * -

DIED.

OAKDBN—At the Jubilee Hospital, on the 
20th instant. Francis Joseph Oakden, a 

,, , n y* x native of London. England; aged 39Masquerade Ball.—From year to year years 
the annual ball of the Sons and Daugh- ,* . .ters of. St. George has grown in popu- Üklns aeed 68f year?
lnrity, until now it ie looked upon as the 2 natlre ^Nottingham'. England/ 
leading attraction of ther winter season. (St rnioma8i Ont., papers please copy.)
This year’s ball takes place this even- • • • , - . _
in* in. A. O. U. W. hall, »nd the com- WALL-A’t feeJubUrt Hoy IteL «Mh® My

«yamejrsarv# -ffiPE^ürtizË
zt ali Drus Store». __ gathered at Philharmonic hall laat:night . 7 yeare.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

It is thought by well informed people 
that the success of the Bond government 
dn Newfoundland will lead to a resump
tion of negotiations for the entrance of 
the ancient colony into the Gan'adîan fed
eration, and failing this, the arranging 
of a reciprocity treaty with the United 

in States. We sincerely hope that the for- 
will be .brought about. Heretofore

Without a Rival/can
IfedlPPIH...... ..... - ((H ...
.done; and considerable time will be 
saved. Moreover, the Panama route is 
^11 .through one jurisdiction, while that

mer
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that wealth, and not wisdom. Dro

ne report was current yesterday that 
the legations in Pekin were suffering

DO NOT MÏSQUOT* FIGURES. 

Some advertisers
Civil Service

Examinations
f- * t y ..'ijlffl fc f># • 'I | *;"*;? « »

It is Not aîl Red Tapeism Which 

Can be Easily Over
come-

core£ AII$BB30N lake' mines. N
The ^meeting of the Anderson Lake more satisfactory. Méânwhile th> first 

MininzisÉpd Milling company last week pu y ment has been made on account of 
in AsàSift resulted in the settlement Woodctock' “bond, and the fine stamp 

^rwith^oo™ m^tor thia property will shortly S in-

tJPhe stockholders have instructed i___ p--------------
ihe president ahd secretary of the com- tYPbVRITING FOR A DISTANCE.
dîew F ^en^rg«rot0Nel6>on, for the A clever young Austrafian journalist, 

nnrnhnse of -the property, subject to 100 Donald Murray, has invented an elec-.................... .. ................ .............. .. .......................................................... ............................... elaminition. Mr RoSnberger trieal device by which it is possible to
Br H. Uortlmtr-Lamb. . has already examined and prospected the typewrite ou a macmne trom * distance

property and ie well satisfied- lf#his hundreds of miles sway, and that at the
ST EUGENE OUTPUT. MINING ON LEASE SYSTEM. associates on their examination con- great speed of over 100 words a minute.

‘.v—£ ^s-TS&i's&fa —vEi sséJssHliwhich conservatively estimated at * states, of the up.on to very rarely exer- re^ives a sum in aVtoute. By Air. Murray’s invention
^ . . .. cised in British Columbia, for the reason ** © -, •• a *.y.0 ctr^v in « new the message to be sent and written isvalue of $40 per ton nett—that is after that conditions are seldom favorable to nfiff a share of the s w th^message to n™rowt er rfl)bon by

all costs of milling, mining, transporta- the system. The New Denver Ledge, Company. ____ means of perforations which correspond
ifiun and smelting have been allowed tor, however, instances a ease in the Slocan, -, to the Morse alphabet of dots and dashes

, the nrofit from the operation of wb <* ap^®nti,y reenlte5 ?09t 8at“fac: COAL IN THE SIMILKAMÈEN. and ia then transmitted by electric wire 
places the pront irom mo torily to both lessor and leasee; “Last „ _ „ _ .___ tbA reeeiyin» station where it is re-yjs; r ” a 3—assj ïb ssœiA—-—» sr sœirflffsrMsrs ms ■srtsasa'5^OCTOBER ORE SHIPMENTS. sight but float, when he went to work,_he during the past two weeks. It ^s re- ^^egraphic field the perforated tape

No less than 34,000 tons of ore from shipped Infless than three months $8,500 portedjftya mtostion for the Canadian is thought to have a future in connection
.•.mines of Koitenay and Boundary worth of ore. Warner then gave Alex. *°™u«1L®^a“'naÆ0°[” ^ the route with the setting of type for newspaper
C“amTheWmonArofdOcLber, toe'grea^ succeededJn înteKg |. D. Feather- h^esto^t in time^is automatic «^ntiolf-

SiSMN ssif^ ssh zmm*

(b)
••••è»****»****»**«»«4****«i«*.*««iiô»*^^»k«*è

, ■ ■■ . rW-:î? •-•«

MINES AND MINING
_ are using the. Me»*

Revenue Department’s recent official re-
ss„*ss«‘ï&K"Æi--!S."2 ‘i;
these articles a» they are sold In the 
Dominion. It is not fair, however, either 
to the Analysts or to .the publie in mak
ing this use of the official figures that 
they should be misquoted, as it is alleged 
has been done in some instances.

The following figures are copied from 
the official report printed by the Can
adian Government and show correctly, 

that document, the relative 
strength value of the baking powders 
named. ' The analyste in all cases were 
made by the Government Aialysts:—

Per cent, of 
Available 

Leavening Gas.
“Royal" (average of three highest

teste) ................................... ........
“Cleveland’s” (average of two nigh- ■ 

est tests) •••••••• ....#..•••».••••. 13
“Dearborn’s" (average of three high-

est tests) ................... .................... . 11.7
"Imperial" (average of two highest

tests) ........................ .............................. ; -.9
“Magic" (contains atom), (average: of 

three highest tests). .............. 7.7
These teeth should set the baking pow

der* question at rest.—Montreal Pharma
ceutical Journal.------------ o------------

TELEPHONE DEVICES.

The Instrument Answers Back Auto
matically or Takes a Message.

From the Montreal Gasette.
As the telephone was invented on this 

side of the Atlantic, and is in much more 
common use here than in any other part 
of the world, it is rather curious that 
two recent devices to improve or supple
ment it should come from the Old World.
The first of these, an English invention, 
adds to the telephone an appliance which 
will automatically record messages re
ceived, and even give an answer in the 
absence of any one to attend to the re
ceiver. Practically it is a combination 
of the telephone and the phonograph 
which can be set ready for automatic 
use when the house or office is left unoc
cupied. When the business man goes out 
for lunch, the phonograph is set so as to 
reply to any call at the telephone: Mr.
____ is ont. The instrument is fitted with
a telephonograph which will automatical
ly take down any message you may send,
and Mr. ------will read it on his return.
The person who has called np Mr. -----
in his absence may then reel off a mes-

s s ïi;3a,lsÆsrd.î7ï5 „,

&Ttt%*TC‘iSi»sg asSffWsHs-.,....„„
but its practical value seems to be doubt- absolutely correct.
tul. The intelligent servant or office i. Add together 79,485, 678,549. 8.764,
bov can take a message, and will be 987,589, 79, 65,947, 878,684. 68.945. 877,898. 
cheaper than the telephonograph where 2. Multiply 78^7^68^7 by ^807. 
a message mlVserve. Generally speak- J. £‘™e0 a7f*dS® a^bUllor the fol- 
ing, a telephone call means not a mes lowlng;_On Oct. 13, 1900. Mrs. Wm. Hen- 
sage simply, but a conversation; and a der80n bought of Mr. Amos Wardlaw. 7S4 
conversation requires some one at each yds, lawn at 2644c., 314 yds. lace at 6714c..
end of the wire. 1314 yds. ribbon at 1214c.. UK. yds embrold-1— . ..............

The other invention, which hails from ery at 1714c.. 2814 yds. linen at 24V4C- i>~ —# majority of intelligent o»'
Paris, is less ambitious, but of more >'*• frUUng at 1614c 1314 yd» mat rich, pure and high!- ^pie know
practical service. It is’an auto-comma- “^TOyds.' ritoste - omk flan- ^»ne can give health -v.tahsed blood
tator. whereby a subscriber can put him- 5 a manat»'- .mmlng at 4714c.. tissues that hav« ^ and build up the
self into communication with any other 0f « ml“ - «t 1814c. j and fre-*- “ 66?n w»r“ oat- , New
without the intervention of the tele- rat“ -tLB at- 8:10 a.m. on a journev ' . o 100:1 cames all the materials
«hnrioULirl What the “hello” girl now --e and travels for 314 hours . -»r reetormg wasted and womout parts
phone girl. M hat the hello pu now _ 0l 3y4 mlle8 Der hour. of the body and gives to the brain other
does at the telephone exchange Quicken his pace by % o'., -,1 a? h—en iuarerja;s for making nerve matter
UmroH bv m^ely ee d" ?LWeSd of0- will he «rira at Pane’s Celery expound cleanses and
himself, by .merely ,-“0e does for tbe end of aig journey? purifies the blood and furnishes appro-
h™10- ..uationJagndngthen7toegto" ït tocre^s^ap^Stf teÆ:

°oei?i^S W'"-at<t be so large as 7. If a cubic foot of gold weighs 1.208 lbs. If your blood is impure, if the skin 
to require a aepar ^L(1 r00m tor ihem, and avoirdupois, what must be the thickness of has spots and eruptions, if you have an 
then th?» - -revolved would be greater a <50*4 r'bbon 114 In. wide and 10 ft. long, unhealthy pallor or yellow appearance, 
tbfln tW of calling up “central" under “,'1, 7 mon ,« and if the eyes are showing yellowish
.ne present system. But the new device and S cWldran so that 57men may ge™L whites, you should use Paine’s Celery 
seems admirably adapted . for country much as 6 worsen üd 5 women as ranch without deiM* to. cleanse the
districts and small towns, where the sub- as 6 children. blood and regulate the liver and kidneys
scribers are not numerous, and telephone 9. For bow mech mast a ninety-day note of the strain that is brought upon them

be drawn to realise *5.700 when dlsconnted whenever impure blood pours through 
at. 6 ner cent? (365 days, one year.) their substance.

10. Find the proceeds of the following Mr M D Arthur Chelmsford On*

$73.485.45. Montreal. 8th Oct.. 1900. „ 1 laid up with scars all over my
Six months after date we promise to pay face and neck, the itsun »r blood poieon- 

to the order of Messrs. James Akenslde. ing. While in that condition, I could 
Son & Co., seventy-three thousand four not sleep at night, had no appetite; and 
hundred and eiKhty-flve 45-100 Dollars. at COuld not attend to my work. The doe- 
the Bank of Montreal here Value received, tors in my district aid their medicines W. H. K. OLSEN & GO. ai|} not benHfit me My annt adTiged me

to use Paine’s Celery Compound. In 
two weeks I was so ihuch better that I 
could go out and in 
able to work again.

witii

great hardships, 
heard ‘before.

(c) It Is a safe-and prudent policy that we 
always should prefer

(d) Most people will admit, when nearliur 
the end of life, that they have done no 
more than it was their duty to have done.

(e) It must Indeed be confessed that a 
lampoon or a satire do not carry In them 
robbery or murder.

8. Parse the following:—
Wrong he sustains with temper, 

heaven,
Nor stoops, to think his lnjorer his foe.

and agrees with what was

f iff»r; • «1 k'i our duty to pleasure.of ;
TUI v"

Sk*"; $

A Watkly Summary of Event* «
*

looks on
Îsas per Questions Which the Candidates 

This Year Were Required 
to Answer.

ORTHOGRAPHY.
Copy the following extract, correcting the 

errors in spelling; 3 marks will be deduct
ed for every mis-spelled word In your copy.

There are few slices conected with the 
goverment of this or of any other country 
which have had so grate on Infleunce on the 
soshlal life of the peeple as the post oflee 
for the convayence of leters from one toon 
or dlstrlck to an other. As hapens with 
moast grate dlscovrles and Importent Instl- 
teualons, the oragln of the poste for leters 
Is obscenre; just as the sorse of a large 
river may be trased to a nombre of smal 
rlls rlsèlng In diferant plaices, which mln- 
gel there waters without anny one of them 
havelng mutch clame to be considered the 
sorse of the grate, streeme. It has ben eug- 
ested that the çarage of leters was a dooty 
slmeler to that performed by slaves among 
the German and Saxon tribes, which were 
exspected to go on erends and cary goodes 
or messeges from there lord when rekwired. 
and that the poaste took It’s rise from this. 
The resemblence is however, to casnel to 
soport sutch a conclooslon. or to atrlbute 
the regln of the poastege of leters to sutch 
comon servises. But not to speknlate on 
this, and conflnelng our atenslon to England 
wee no this mutch that the poaste for leters 
had it’s begtnlng before the time of Ed
ward I and had bean lmploied by merch- 
ents seteled In England befor the flftenth 
sçntery.

£
■m

13.4 The innocent simplicity of some people 
in regard to the civil service examina
tion is marvellous. The majority are 
under the impression that it is a formal 
red-tapeism which anyone who has the 
most elementary education can easily 
pass, and a wonder of wonders if any 
should fail. The following questions 
given at the examination last week, con
ducted here by Bev. Dr. Campbell, 
should undeceive those who think the 
examination is a mere form. In order 
to pass, the candidate must secure 30 
per cent, of the marks given for each 
paper, and 50 per centl of the aggregate 
of all the papers. This percentage is as 
high as most universities require of their 
students in order to make a pass in the 
curriculum of third class.

ENGLISH COMPOSITION.
1. Show in what respect the following 

sentences may he Improved :
la) Those whom he feels would fain most 

advantage by being his guests, should have 
the first place in his invitations.

(b) I would be false If I did not say, as 
I think, that honesty Is the best policy.

(c) It has been truthfully said that much 
depends on the faithfully discharging the 
duties of life.

(d) Seated on an upright tombstone, close 
to him, was a strange unearthly figure 
whom, Gabriel felt at 
this world.

» ie) It was found after a few days delay 
that all the returns, official and otherwise, 
were In.

(f) The greatest masters of critical learn
ing do not always 
they differ among one another.

(g) Distinguish between ceremonious and 
ceremonial; continual and continuous; 
deadly and deathly ; luxuriant and luxuri-

each.
a letter of not fewer than 
“Agricultural Exhibitions.”
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:0:.ra THE FOUNT OF LIFEmm a5-v-

IS THE PURE RED BLOOD 
THAT COURSES THROUGH 

THE BODY.

'

■ ■i
once, was no being of;

;
Ü
1agree; not unfrequentiy If the Blood is Impure and 

Stagnant, Disease 
Holds Sway.

h
is m*oust Give an example of 

2. Write 
words, on

250)

Paine’s Celery Compoundquestion must be 
will be given for

PURIFIES, ENRICHES AND 
VITALIZES EVERY DROP OF 

BLOD» “ Si

.Tlv- II

s

1 ">:■ '
calls, not being Ireqnent, do not receive 
very strict attention »t the exchange. 
The new syfitem seems to have worked 
very well in Paris on a small scale, and 
arrangements might possibly be made to 
give each subscriber in a large city auto
matic communication with the hundred 
or so he is habitually in conversation 
with. There are thousands of names on 
the Montreal book; but there are few peo
ple who call up more than a hundred 
different numbers in the course of a 
mouth. To get direct communication 
with these withofit waiting for “central” 
tj make the connection would save much 
time and some vexation, though, 
rule the “hello” girl does her duty 
admirable patience, good temper and in
telligence. As a class they are so de
serving that one would be sorry to see 
this department of women's Work closed; 
but this is a busy world, and any con
trivance which will save a few seconds 
is welcome.

:

~m
s ROS8LAND.

ARLINGTON MINE. I rocks ia the immediate vicinity of Prince- 
a it a • a.».1 ton are sandstones, slates and shales, in

At the Arlington mine jn Slocan -which occur coal measures, with seams 
a .in .which £*'Operty Mr. c.f ignite of varying thickness. In the

Rithet of Victoria, is I understand, large- hunk of thfe Similkameen river, opposite 
ly interested, the Wcrkiug force is to be princeton, a coal seam about six feet in 
largely, increased and a plan of more ex- thickness has been opened with a tunnel 
tensive operation has been decided upon; of about 100 feet in length. This seam 
Later on new bunkhouses are to be has a good slate roof and sandstone floor; 
erected, the lumber being supplied from The dip is quite flat towards the south, 
the company s mill, which is effecting a but as the seam occurs at the top of the 
great savmg. bæxL j^ar the company local anticlinal fold, it djps also at about 
purpose sinking a 1,000-foot shaft from gQ degrees towards both the east and 
the lower ground, so as to thoroughly West. At the dhtcrop this lignite was of 
exploit the ledge, which is confidently a .poor quality, but as the tunnel was run 
believed to carry large quantities of j„ the quality became much better, as ia 
ore below the present workings. j 6hown by the following analyses of sam-

! pleu made by the Vermillion Forks Min
ing & Development Company, the own- 

at ois of a considerable area:

mines are fully developed?” To which I 
the reply is made; “That the output^ of * 
the mines of southeastern,, ool.
umbia will, "Withiq ^ ars, be greater 
than that of tÈG' itonee of- Montana or of 
.Colorado;M This is a somewhat large 
•order, one district in Colorado, alone, 
Cripple Creek, having already this year 
produced upwards of twenty millions 
worth of gold. It is nevertheless the 
right sort of spirit, and if every man in 
British Columbia had as strong a1 faith 
in the potentialities of the mineral In
dustry of the province as Mr. John 
Houston, of Nelson, things would move 
a deal faster. _

v
Miss Peppery—You don’t mean to say that 

you absolutely do nothing?
Choily—Aw, weelly, I don’t even do that. 

My man attends to ev-Wything, y’know.— 
Philadelphia Press.

-------------- 0--------------
“What are you looking so glum about?”
“Oh, my fiancee has changed her mind.”
“Still worrying over that? It was fully 

a month ago since you told me she had 
broken off the engagement.”

“Oh, but It’s been off and on again twice 
since then.”—Philadelphia Press.

mGEOGRAPHY.
1. Define the geographical terms: Ecliptic.
>dlac, tropics, equator.
2. Mention the most direct route a tra

veller Would take going from Halifax to 
Dawson Oity. Mention the railways, oceans 
ports, straits and Islands on his way.

3. What are the chief ports and harbors 
of British Columbia? Indicate their lo
cality.

4. Into how many provinces and districts 
are the Northwest Territories divided? 
What are their capitals or principal towns?

5. Name the chain of rivers and lakes 
which lie between Ottawa and the Georgian 
bay.

6. Name four cities in Ontario having a 
olation of over 30,000 inhabitants.
Name the constituencies In the prov

ince of Quebec north of the 8L Lawrence 
river returning representatives to the house 
of commons.

8. What are the six largest lakes In the 
province of Quebec?

9. What are the chief articles of export 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia; their 
principal industries? Name the pripclpal 
rivers of these two provinces, indicating 
their sources and outlets.

10. What is (approximately) the popula
tion of Prince Edward Island? What strait 
separates it from the mainland?

three weeks I was 
I bless the day I 

Paine’s Celery Com-commenced
pound.”

as a 
with

EPPS'S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING 
Dietinsrutehed everywhere for i 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 

' Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the I 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In t-lL. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & OO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemists,
-f London -England, u

breakfast supper

-o-
“Do you know much about the training 

of children?”
“Do I?” returned thé A NAUGHTS PARROT.

Georgetown* BHtieh Guiana, Chronicle 
I have received a very aad tale, with a 

Sunday school moral attached, about an 
ex-Demerarian who by dint of ability 
managed to get a passage to England. 
The native, It ie true, is only a parrot, 

doctor, as they walked along the shore | gait does not affect the moral of the 
“to speak of this as the watery ‘waste! . .'ivry. A promising conversationalist, it
There Isn't a drop that Is wasted. Wlthoc i vas pr , based by a Georgetown gentle-
the ocean the continents themselves would man at Rockstown and taken to town.

Here in its most intellectual surround- 
in vs it abandoned its creole accent and 
spoke in language always correct and 
edifying. Indeed, it was Such a fine bird 
that a lgdy decided to take it with her 
to England for the deleotatiofl of her 
friends, under the scrutiny of whose gaze 
it bore itself with admirable dignity and 
composure. The lady, as a mark of 
profound appreciation for the ministra
tions of the vicar of the parish, made a 
present of the worthy parrot to the rev
erend gentleman. Here, strange as it 
may seem, it came under some malign 
influences. One Sunday during the hot 
weather “Robert” was allowed to sun 
himself in hie cage at the open window 
of the vicarage, not many yards from the 
church. During the litany the 
and members of the congregation were 
electrified to hear a series of loud and 
excited exclamations interrupting the 
vice. The words were a bad mini 
of the divine and the profane,
Roberts and Kruger also came in for no
tice, but once on the war business the 
parrot grow vehement, and scathingly 
consigned the Boers to a region common
ly supposed to be situated beneath the 
cellar stairs. This was too much for the 
horrified vicar and congregation, and the 
latest report of the parrot is that it is 
being sent back in disgrace to Dem- 
erara, there to try and mend its ways.

fond father. 
“Well, you bet I do. I know a whole lot, 
and if children weren’t so contrary and un
appreciative, I’d have the best trained 
bunch In the neighborhood."—Chicago Post.

OUTPUT OF THE GRANBY SMEL
TER.

TTHE QUEEN BESS COMPANY.
Queen Bess company operating

Snndon has bonded the Silverite group pc pc p-Ci p>.
of six claims adjoining the Queen Bess Moisture 5 5 ,4 8 4.5
mine, which so far has made a very fair Volatile matter'.. X 39 36 39.2 34.5
showing. The Silverite group is situated Fixed carbon............. 49 53 49.0 50.5
on the same ridge as the Payne mine, ^sh ■ 7 g 7,0 10.5
but on the opposite slope. The workings
have opened the same leads that have j THimcir tmvuvd utotuiptbeen followed in the workings of the I BRIDGE RIVER DISTRICT. . „
Payne. It is not likely that the Queen The Bend’Or mill has been closed soon become uninhabited deserts.
Bess Company will do any work upon the down for the winter, but work is being "Therefore," commented the professor, 
newly acquired group this year, but be- continued at the mine. The average , "while It laves the sand It saves the land." 
gin operations thereon next spring. monthly returns during the last few j —Chicago Tribune.

The
The capacity of the Granby smelter is 

now 600 tons daily. To a great many 
people this really conveys very little, 
when, however, dollars and cents are 
substituted for the word tons, a very 
much dearer idea is given of the indus
try’s importance. The Phoenix Pioneer 
has evidently realized this point, and in 
a recent leading article publishes some 
iutercsting particulars regarding the val
ue of the smelter’s ore supply, of which 
I extract the following; [‘Since the sec
ond furnace was blown in* and the 600 
ton daily rate begun, the works, it is 
said, have been running out matte at the 
rate of $211,200 worth every sixty days, 
or $1,267,200 per year. ' This virtually 
means that crude ore of the value of 
about $3,500 is treated at the smelter 
each day.”

“What a mistake it 1»,” mused the

EPPS’S COCOA is

HISTORY.
History of Great Britain.

1. Give an outline of Queen Anne’s reign. 
Name the distinguished men of England in 
her time.

2. How was It that William and Mary 
were entitled to the throne of England"? 
With what country was England ait war

reign? *
3. What were the two most serious wars 

under Her Majesty Queen.-Victoria’s reign- 
one in Europe and the other In Asia?

History of France.
4. Who was Charlemagne? What import

ant events took place ih France. Germany 
and Italy during his time?

5. What were the causes of the foreign 
wars çalled “The Crusades”? How many

there? What monk was largely instrn- 
eetern nations to

GREENWOOD.
\A/0 SANG,

• 85 Store Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. »

Victoria. B.O. •

during their Fit Guaranteed.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••OTHE SLOGAN SOVEREIGN..

The Slooan Sovereign Company of 
Montreal is about to attempt to prove 
the Madison group of claims, about one l 
mile north of Sandon. There are five 
claims in the group, but mosft of the 
w<>rk has been contained in the Madison 
and Argenta. The general belief around 
S.'indon ie that the property will turn 
out to be a valuable one. A dozen men 
have been placed at work on the Argenta. 
i_ne property has five 

^25, 200, 95, and 75 feet respectively, 
and there are 325 feet of upraises, and 
SO feet of winzes. All told some 45 
tons of ore have been shipped from the 
workings. The ore having an average 
value of 135 ounces silver and 10 per 
cent. lead. On the Madison there are 
three tunnels in 425, 170 *and 95 feet 
respectively. Lately in prospecting, a 
vein of rich cube galena has been found 
ln a cutting. No regular work has been 
done for some time on the property.

A NELSON FREE MILLING CAMP.
There age several localities in the vi- 

emity of Nelson which are certain in the 
near future to attract much attention 
from the promising nature of the miner
al prospects found thete. I have already 
referred to some of them. Another camp 
from which excellent accounts have been 
received, Whaleback Mountain, eleven 
nnles east of Nelson on Five-Mile creek 
fne ore here ie generally free milling, the 
Pold values running from $20 to $90. 
During the past summer development 
^ork has been in progress at several 
£laimfi in this camo, the result being 
that quartz veine have been well ex
posed, varying in width from eighteen ; 
inches to four feet.

\

NEW BOOKS — 
You Should Read

vicar

ser-
gling
Lord

mental ln arousing the 
commence the crusades 

6. What do yon understand by the feudal 
eystem? When did It commence and ter
minate?

History of Canada.

?w
75cQuisante—Anthony Hope..............

Master Christian—Marie Corelli ..
Isle of Unrest—Merriman..........y.
Boy—Marie Corelli....................................... 75c
Deacon Bradbury—Edwin Asa Dix.... /75c
Winifred—Baring Gonld ..........
Coffee and Repartee—Bangs...
Te Have and to ,Hold—Johnson 
Prisoners of Hope—Johnson...
Caged—Headln Hill v 
Prince of Swindlers—Guy Boothby 

and others.
Add 5c for postage.
About two thousand old titles at 15c each; 

3c extra postage.
POSTAGE STAMPS taken for small 

amounts.
A full line of Stationery and Blank Books, 

etc. Mall orders solicited and prompt ana 
satisfactory attention guaranteed.

75c.
75c Mtunnels in 800,

75c.7. What unfortunate event took place In 
Canada under the administration of Gover
nor de Nonvllle?

8. State what you, know of M. de Rober-
9. Who was Cavelier de la Salle, and with 

what discovery Is his name connected?
10. What were the causes of the war of 

1812 between Great Britain and the United 
States?

11. Who 
governors
the time of the political troubles of 1837?"

75c
75c
75c
75c
75c

Storm Was General.—Mr. Napier 
Denison, of the Victoria meteorological 
office, reports that the snow storm 
which visited Victoria yesterday morn
ing was general, extending across the 
Northwest Territories to the Coast. In 
the mountains there was a fall of three 
feet of snow, and at places the ther
mometer dropped to 10 degrees below 
zero.

were the governors or lieutenant- 
of Lower and Upper Canada at

. ENGLISH GRAMMAR,
1. Adverbs and prepositions are sometimes 

used for adjectives ln sentences. Give an 
example of each.

2. What are meant by reflexlble verbs? 
Give two examples.

3. Other parts of speech are 
vsed as verbs. Give one examp 
d> an adverb, (2) a noun. (3) an 
being thus used.

4. Some nouns have two plurals. Give 
three examples.

5. Give an example of a noun claw 
adjective clause, and an adverbial ela

0. Whpt is meant by the progressive form 
of a verb? Give an example.
‘ 7. Show in what respects the following 
sentences are incorrect, and rectify them:

(a) Many people make a mistake in sup-

Vbttn H ook and Stationery C,L
THOS. EARLE M.P. H. S. HENDERSON. 

President.
Victoria. R. G.

Manager.

sometimes 
le- teach of 
iuOectlve,

The Pumping Station.—The machinery 
has not yet all been installed at -the 
pumping station at North Dairy Farm, 
an unlooked for delay having occurred 
in the furnishing of the required equip- 

Only a short time will elapse, 
however, before the plant is put in oper
ating; and in the opinion of experts it:

1 be by far thé finest institution of tho 
kind |n the Northwest.

new-
The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
\ ' P. O. Box 347. Vancouver. B. C.

se. an 
use. We teach through office methods entirely 

ana use no text books or “system” tor book-
hn?„p,Me. «rus

8end for Ulu.tr^M|Ba6

ment.

wil
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PHONE
evening* for It brings the 

lists to your own fireside.

FIVE. YEARS
-all of the latest songs and 
alognea. '

I-O-PHONE bought of you Is 
sis of the same kind on file 
art of the largest church or

rn and 3 records
ber It is guaranteed for 5 years, 
k, Montreal.

Sooke and Victoria, parcel 
ig silk dress front, bank book, 
ey. Reward if returned to Oolo-

n21

'Ï.CE TO ARCHITECTS.

îorable the Chief Commissioner of 
1 Works hereby Invitee the Archl- 
îrltish Columbia to submit, on or 
turdav. the 22nd day of December, 
ling, (competitive) drawings, soeff- 
and estimates of cost, for the cen- 
of a Government House at Vlo

C.
rs of competition and further In
can be obtained from the under-

W. S. GORE.
Commissioner of Lands & Works, 
ind Works Denartment.
Ictoria. B. O.. Oct. 31. 1900.

••••••••••••••••••••
OME WORK

person wishing to work whole • 
ire. time can earn good wages. • 
irmsh Knitting Machines on • 
U plans, and supply our work- • 
1th yarn free, ex pressage paid. e 
knitted into Socks, etc., and # 

led to us for pay. Distance # 
ndrance. For further partlcu-

Toronto, Can. *
address: 
hire Mfg. Co.,

. GOLDS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

hancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
loubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
iat the whole story of the defend- 
eman was literally untrue, and he 
d to say that It had been sworn to.
July 13. 1864.

Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
1 and most certain remedy in Coughs 
(s. Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia, 
ipmatism, etc.
(JoHls Browne’s Chlorbdyne is pre- 

bed by scores of orthodox practi
ce. Ôf course it would, nçt be thus 
nilarly popular did It not “supply a 
it and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
pary 12. 1885 
Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer- 
t cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Dlar
ks. jfegSlpfr r ‘
bon—None genuine> without toe words 

i^.Ghlerodyee” on 
ilng medical testl- 
bottle. Sole manu- 

JPORT. 33 Great 
Sold at As. U4d..

l

'Street,* Londion.
4s.

HN JAMESON
& SONS. (DUBLIN), 

cased” very old black bottle

H15KEY
Please see yon get It with 

METAL CAPSULES.
.One Star. 
. .Two Stgr 
.Three Star

OF ALL DBALHBS.

export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

>AY & CO, LONDON

ÏÏÂGKÎfKr"!
The present is a time when war 5 
Ictures are ln greater demand tuan • 

The conduct of the British • 
-uiers on the battlefields has WON • 
3E PLAUDITS of admiring

er.

na- ^
ons. We have, at great expense, • 
nbllshed four large, beautiful pic* • 
ires, size 20x24 on heavy, superfine, J 
slendered paper. A picture that • 
111 commend Itself and send a ^ 
HRILL to the heart of every # 
RUE Canadian is the one • 
ailed ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA • 
haNS AT PAARDEBERG, there • 
re literally hundreds of figures on e 
his picture, the mountains or kop- • 
es stretching out Into the distance St. 
re swarming with men, while here # 
nd there a prostrate figure speaks • 
uly too well of the Boer riflemen. • 
t was on this battlefield the GAL- • 
aANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death J 
tnfllnchlngly. Indeed, It Is only too » 
rue, that many of those gallant • 
learts that beat «•-> high when the • 
IHEBRING THOUSANDS bade • 
hem GOD SPEED as they saile«l J 
rom Canada’s shores, now lie still * 
orever ln lonely graves on th° «'♦■her • 
lde of the world under African • 
kies. TO EVERY CANADIAN • 
IEART, TO EVERY CANADIAN • 
IOME, the deeds of their brave soi- • 
oldier boys speak with an lrreslst- • 
ble THRILL OF PATRIOTISM 
kND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH- • 
ANDERS AT THE BATTLE OF Z 
JELMONT, CHARGING THE • 
$OER GUNS AT ELANDSLAAGTE • 
IND THE CHARGE OF GENER- • 
IL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE • 

GENERAL CRON- e 
all stir- •

RETREATING 
IE’S ARMY. These are
ring pictures, and cannot fall to com- • 
bend themselves to any on® »
Examine them. They are RED HOT ^ 
SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big e 
profits. One agent sold 08 in one e 
hay. . Sample and terms 25cts. •
pNone free); four for 80eta. ; $1-7» per • 
tor,; 25 for $3.2!); 50 for $6.00: 100 • 
ffor $11.00. Write tod^ “ J»' • 
[zeo and make money. HOME NOV. , 
ELTY MFG. CO., Box 518 (Dept. Iu3 • 
B) Chicago, Ih- e

e.
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Properties For Sate by toe BX Land ™ ^7or\îSSow!*^TuîSr^ 

fc investment Agency, Limited,
40 Go\ertiLtut Street,Victoria, a»Æ^4t‘SXtk*^»eS
B.C. Investment Amer. Ltasltod. ■________ _

ESQUIMALT ROAD—EutnM balldlng 
sites, jolt opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about 1% acres; cheap In order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

Our Mail Order DepartmentMountain van* Go.,Hepner,Ore. This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed vritn care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.“Breeder’s Claeses,” »t this fair winning 

first on get of bull with four calves, by 
“Conqueror," a son of “Imp, Gay, Mon
arch." At Salem, Oregon, the only 
fair offering a prize for herd bred by the
exhibitions, Mr. Minor won first and A BARGAIN—Six roomed house, and full- 
third, and at North Yakima, the only used k,t_ coat $1,760; can be had for 1860.
fair having a class for produce of cow. No time to lose. Apply 40 Government
he won both first and second with “Mina” street._____________
7th, amlh‘‘Oregon^hamtion," ^nd^Gay JAMES ISLAND—Off Busnlch. 1 mil*: 200

w\jssÆ»otî°°of
12th. Mr. Minor aaye the demand far water; five roomed house, barns, etc.:
exceeds the supply and reports large sales CAU alao arrange to buy lire stock, steam
at the thyee fairs 4his season. Those sold -launch, boats, etc.; -plenty of fruit trees
in this province will certainly have a of all descriptions; easy terms. Addit 40
valuable acquisition to the breeding stock Government street,
of Btftish Columbia. While Mr. Minor 
is well pleased with his brat visit-in this 
connection and without doubt he will be 
looked upon as a welcome exhibitor at the 
annual shows and it is to be hoped the 
directors of the show to be held in the 
Victoria Agricultural grounds next year, 
will not lose sight of this feature of at
traction.

Ia neariy aU eases easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not In
cluded in thti list. Inquire st 40 Govern
ment street.

Owfarn to a hitch to securing pome of end no judge on the entire drcitit could 
.1 hîfr 5™ ünmvtogeTlie Colonist deny them both first and second in the 
** ^Meto^Wetoe^ceount ofthi. cow* cto-, "Sally" still rdgning cham-

s* £& that

ta.h vtl^tiÏÏk nvtdbtted bv^heenterpris- the public on thin point we are authorized

“iSrtisas s:that due display of thoroughbred ehort- her eecond calf January 3rd, with 
horn stock was the toad^atrtaetion her third calf due November 15th, while 
«t the Provincial *!“!** she la not yet 5 years old, her first calf
stock raieere and farmers, bntdl claaaea ^Lovel_ (jJri(>> being a prize winner In 
of citizens. Thonsandi of people vie-ted tbe yearling calves this year, showing 
them each day of the fair, and evpree- something over 1,200 pounds.“°“ ^P^w'ho hüd attended S3 "Roan Marble," blister and niece 

of the leading exhibitions of the older of the great Sally Girl, was one ofthe
r^fthe8Mw?f|eÆi 
Tîi£\?e™°$sïDb%e ZiïL-BEïr ~ ^beatin,e

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day <x B. WIshipmenGORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic
toria district; 10 acres: well adapted for 
small fruit or chlckem ranch; $625: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
S-A-TISIE'-A-OTIOISr GhTJ A,~R. A TVTEED

Write for Prices#

VICTORIA AND LAKH DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres; within five miles from 
post office; 300 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil; or will sell In lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

*

THE SPREAIDIXI H. ROSS & CO.LAKE DISTRICT—About 80 acres, partly 
slashed; adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Lund A In- 
vestment Agency. Limited.______

From the MootVICTORIA ARM—6 scree, all under culti
vation. and good building site. Apply 40 
Government street.side.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale In this district: building en each: 
from $1,600 .to $8,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.______________  _____

“Six days shalt thou labor ae hard as 
thou art able , . _And on the seventh holy-tone the decks 
aud scrape the cable. ,.

_'Phe Phil ab el phi a Catechism.

LAKB DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation; seven roomed modern house, 
good barns, etc.; orchard. (Will exchange 
for one acre and good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

i
SPICESCOffEEMETCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields ver» 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ings, $15,000; can arrange to purchase 

implements, etc. Apply 40 
& Invest-

Will find It prefltoble to 
Handle oily the heat la...

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—8M, miles 
from city; In blocks of fire acres each; 
cheap and very easy terms; from. $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street.

The down-east sailing shipsatiUcruise 
C 'about the ends of the earth, tactile 

heavy aea kings and wild vikings that 
used^to man them, are a vanisbing race.
In verv few ships nowadays do officers 
ind sSmeTtry W uphold the trad,bons

"aCTdown-Eastern had a hard reputa-

SeHirssE 
refills
crew with shooting irons. . Vnn-
^SrSottaefrffirty'Jwork!

?w were brought up with a round furn.
Wcflt’s you heard of the down-

il,
%ESSE?£|?9east Ml-rig*™, ^ T aplendid

13^ heifmaamateaiefoueof ttrsg 
the him the old man took off hrn

h1S‘vdlovv jack- the mite got commam

et a Æ s&
BL‘£|§llr:S

Ifi i TotorUs Baltimore broke mat 
and a young blue-nose, whom We used 
vw.il fThé Jarl, for second.

As soon as the bine water began 1 
murmur under our fore foot, th® ni 
began. The skipper and tbe mate we 

ly boys; holy terrors in the art 
working ud a crew. They never usi 
their fists like honest men, but .a 
about them with handspikes and iron
*a?heyP tried to dragoon The Jarl in 
line but he would not lift a fiS®er,a^?|F 
one of the crew. , We wondered mu 
îherea* In other ships The Jarl h 
been known to walk through a wh< 
watch, though he always eschewed dii 
work. The old man kept badgering h 
the mate kept insinuating that he w 
letting discipline go to dogs, b
The Jarl was as meek as a lamb.

“Wait a while,” said Topsail J a 
"The Jarl was the same the last ti 
he sailed nnder Yanks, for the first ft 
days. The old man aud the mate thous 
there was nothing to Mm, and they j 
too flip. And then he broke loose, a 2X the mate in his bunk for a we: 
Wait, there’ll be a wild time on the qn 
ter deck some of these fine days. J 
Jarl would sooner fight a skipper o| 
mate than all the shell-backs afloat. 

Sunday morning the ship was roll^eStrteÆshfcroS1

deep-breathing ocean. The second, 1 
inn the early morning watch, had tit 
ed through the washing-down and bi 
cleaning, and then let his watch rest.

When the mate came on deck at e 
hells, he gave the second haü-cokm 

not starting to holystone the dec! 
I never holystoned. decks on 8m 

myself; and I don’t intend to ask 
watch to do so. ” The Jarl answ: 
shortly and went below.

The mate turned on Sydney bam, 
had post relieved the wheel. ‘ Here . 
ncy, there isn’t any need of a man at 
wheel. Go forward and tell the watc 
get the holystones and sand out oi 
starboard locker, and come aft ana < 
on the poop.”

Sydney went forward, but in a moi 
or so returned with the watch at

“Mr. Mate,” said Sam, 
holystoned decks on Sunday bet 
Halcyon before, and we don t wai 
now, sir.” . . _ .

“What’s that yon lubbers? Get 1 
stones -and get to work or I’ll slan 

Who cares what you than t a 
I’m mate of this ship now, 

you get a move on you whvu I spe^ 
“Holystone the decks yourself, 

Sydney. “We won’t for any Ya 
bucko afloat, see?” .. .

The mate seized a handspike, bu 
skipper stopped him.

“Keep cool, Mr. Ryer; 
these men. . . . Sydney Sam tak< 
wheel. Men, if you arë not to wor 
side half an hour I’ll show you how 
P. Spinney puts down mutiny. Mr. 
keep your hands off them.

He went below leaving the mate 
ning, and raging on the poop. At 
tells promptly he came on deck aj 
The men were forward, but he did 
seem to notice them. After taking a 
all round the horizon he turned tc
^“Ciew np fore and main royals an 
gallantsaila, and furl them.

When the watch were on the yardf 
skipper and mate seized Sydney Sam 
dragged him along to the mizzen ng 
He kicked and struggled, bat he 
•Weak from a eeigf* of yellow jack, v 
he realized the intention of his ea] 
he raised "his -voice.

I*«l!
anv

live stock.
Government etreeL B. C. Land 

‘ment Agency. Limited. PURE BAKÜG mmCOFFEES' PURE SPICES andn YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas: 
good full sized lot. $4.600. AddIy 40 Gov
ernment street. TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue: good 

building site; $500. B. O. Land & Invest- 
ment Aggncy, Limited.________________

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED!

TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms: 
modern in every respect : about one acre 
of ground, orchard, conservatory, lawn. 

t per month. Including water. Ad- 
Government

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear 
ed and fenced • nice building site. B. 0. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited. VICTORIASTEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTERS AN 

MANUFACTURERSetc.. $30 
ply 40 street.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—8 roomed house, mod
ern in every respect; 1 acre of land: out
buildings. etc., etc.. $5,600.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice: 
call and see our list. 40 Government 
street.

[ HEAD OFFICE:—ThomssfEarle, 92. 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

MOUNT TOLMIH ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 
Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared: will sell in 
single acreage; extremely cheap; good 
building site.

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and fonr dwellings 
cheap. Must be sold to close an estate.

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 
7V4 cleared; good bame. etc: 8%, miles 
from clt”: $3,000. One-third cash, balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
ntreet.

y

• •
YOUNG STREET—(James Bsy.V-Mght

room modern house, lot 54x159. stable etc.. 
$2,200; easy terms can be arranged. Ap
ply 40 Government ^street.-__________

CADBORO BAY ROAD-Six roomed house, 
with bathroom, etc : lot 55x120: $1.700. 
Apply 40 Government street. _____

• • Colonial HouseST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain; either singly or together. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 40 Gov
ernment street.

• •
■ • •

• •
• •
• • MONTREAL.

Many other farms In all parts of the pro
vince too extensive for publication. Call 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

• •• •
• •VACANT LOTS—A number of good building 

lots In all parts of the town: call and 
see our list. 40 f!^prmwant street.

Corset Department.
Will be found to. contain the Standard makes, in the latest style of 
French, English, American and Canadian Manufacture, in various ea 
lengths, and of exquisite finish and workmanship, including the New ®e 
Straight Front or Erect Form so popular this season. ••
C. P. CORSETS FOR SLIGHT FIGURES......... ......................... $1.50 ••
O. P. CORSETS FOR STOUT FIGURES .................................. . .$3.50 ••
P. D. CORSETS FOR SLIGHT FIGURES ................................
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00, $3.15, $4.75, $5.25, and $6.00.

• •
• •• • • •

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appli- • •JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses. $850 
easy terms.* • •

each; will be sold on very 
Apply 40 Government street. • •cation will be made to the Legislative As- e e 

sembly of the Province of British Columbia e e 
at its hext session for an Act to incorpor- e e 
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, opera 
the carriage
a point at the present terminus of the Vic- •• 
tom A Sidney Railway in the City of Vic- • # 
toria, over, across and along the follow ng •# 
streets, that is to say: “A” Street. Bay • e
Street, Flrat Street. Blanchard Street. Fla- •• ja a genuine corset substitute, which embodies in its construction the 
gard Street, Cormorant Street and Store •• ® eful figure- advantages of the Fashionable Modelled Corsets S

SHHSfiSsSiS jsalso over, across and «long such other ® • waists, and the bone pockets are so constructed thait they can be re- • X
streets or ways in the City of Victoria as •• moved for washing purposes. ; • •
may hereafter be agreed upon between the z • WHITE ONLY ........................................................................................... $3.00 T*
company.and the Mayor and Council of the J• —— ■ . .______ ■ ._____ v •said City for the time being In office; and Z • MSM9" -—All less 6 per cent for cash,
to connect the railway so to be constructed e • MAIL ORDBBS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
over the street# first named with the tracks - • 
of the Esquimau A - Nanaimo By. Co., and

W hENRY MORGAN &C0., MONTREAL j:
and of them for the transfer of pas- •. e •

!--------on eengera and freight upon such terms as • I Send for half-tone circular deecriotlve of the calendar. .•
lA NU^EBaOF ^L2»«lally In Fraser. ^eq^operaS and mtboSn^ Une !*•••#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Talley. -___Agency. Limited. n1 „uw»T -♦ at or near the month
Land A Investm. —----------- —--------- „œ™a trima OOu.- . -h the Mnatelnali-

mcNMAN ISLAND-180 acres, it***”- of the Fraser Rlrer timma. "”lnt where

^Tgen^imited, 1w^^N^wWe.t^ «=rn
FORT STREET-Part of the HeywoodE^ I ^r”’toa pm'J! °?„tSLFSf5rD^c^ 

tate; Juat above Cook stteet. fine fbnlld- or near Chilliwack iT l!!JnTLs^mte 
lng sites; prices reasonable: easy terms. and alro with power to 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In and mainuun a railway le. rY. Meamsù o 
vestment Agency. Limited. for the purpose of transferring roaSea oa»-

----------------- —— -------— I senger and freight cars from the terminus
ROCKLAND AVENUE - Fine two-story ot the/Victoria A Sidney Railway at BIU_ 

residence; one acre land: grand view. ney- or Buch other point as may be hereafter 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government aelected for such terminus °n 
iBtreet. B. C. Land & Investment Agencv. pen|nsult to the point or points on tht Maln- 
îSfl I Vs o,l of British Colombia at or near the
u--------------------- - Z mouth of the Fraser River which shaU be

C.OR YATES AND COOK STRBBTS-Two Belected on the Western terminus or ternfinl 
storv dwelling. $3,600, $600 cash and bai- the railway proposed to be constructed, 
anc/ at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern- lth power to build branch lines, and to 
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment ^a,ld,7wn and maintain wharves docks and 
Agency. Limited. I such terminal slips, ways, and appUance.

_______ ________________ _______________  as may he convenient or necessary for tne
RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 .peratlon of the said raltivay feny eerviM.

?ifve^nTterAngency. Limited,----------------- 1 ^tamtooperetithe

HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot-1 power to build, equip, _ operate an dm ato

B.C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited, and^to ^“^hf'puNlcfsnd
OOR. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS.—One t0 generate electricity for the BupplV o 

acre $3.500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- nght, heat and power, and for all otne 
èmment street. B. C. Land A Invest-1 p5rp^ses mention»! In Sections 80- »^;
nrent Agency. Limited,------------------------ - ti<^ Act? I^;”^nd“vrit5 power to take

WSïr °mTeenrtaenxdec« «tîÆÆg?,

J<»;N8 Kr'&atï""?®
SSdT:onTye11,»
terms. Apply 40 Government strcet. B. M[ng and on all freight pasting 
0. Land A Investment Agency. LlmdeAj of thejo.^ rsU-ays^ ««^^Ylnd

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary ani I ^lth power to make traffic or other ar- 
Frederlck streets)—Two lots for *800: rangements with railway, steamboat or 
handsome building site: fine view of the t oth|r companies, or to amalgamate wlththe 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern- Northern Railway Company, or wMh
ment street: B. C. Land * Investment " railway corporation controlled or onerAgency. limited,--------------------------------- ^^Iwly“rerpoWn”"to Se^vSS

SECOND STREET—Good 2 «tory house and f Brltllh Columbia, and for bll other neces- 
fuU sized lot. $2,100. Apply 40 Goyern- | gary or incidental rights, powers or prlvl
T^rUSL ^ * In ! '^te^ ttaV «.ty of VlctoH^. O..

this 14th day of0—er. ^^1900
Solicitors for the ADpllcante.

RÏTHET STREET—Good five roomed cot
tage, bath, hot and cold water: well drain
ed; lot 180 feet deep: $1.400: very easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street.

:: .$1.05 ••maintain a railway for 
engers and freight from e A

ate and 
of passe • •

CHIEF’S LADY. ore
The Equipoise Waist,HOTELS FOB SALB-Call and see our 

list. 40 Government street.___________ :t ‘hS ^ (S her is ‘î'kMS. hWelfi Mg

—------:---------  • «nperiority and value heifers over 11 toon- - „he will awfully mad last night. We were going
gome idea of the - n. from the vvas considëred goba enotig^ _ 1 to the theatre, and-----

of this stock may be ora..- —aka daas. Many good judges thins - -'rs. Brown—Kept him waiting longer
prices paid by a firm of the wide-a„ - . even a better cow than ’Sa... •,) while you got dressed, eh?
British Oolumbia atock-raisers for two make . •’ -«>«ir breeder, W. T, Miller, of I —. No! 1 rot ready so qnick-
o- three Yearling calves as follows: Girl, “Marble is bet*. than tlf"—_ -thing to kick about,
%Mr A D. Tatterson, of l-ndner Carlos City, Ind., 'he same age. ! Mre- Towner-. -Philadelphia
^nr^I'sed the 11 months’ old heifer Calf ter than “Sally” was at u . ->hhon at ly he didn t have an,

&SSS7 %TSST-i!si-~S-" TZ- -uw,mmm-—»

i. j^jsss"si—o..'“ ***«■ »■ si
•«.«ssBrit», ow. sa"ïî ri ;«,** -
œlt-£V-^r«e'.“KS£ si
i- was not all permitted to re*àfd to tbe

s»?1 tttr? ®
*5S SChe-if
of the choicest bred short-horn stock m 
the country, including many daughters, 
granddaughters, sons and grandson., of 
the champion show and braci ng bulls,
“Tmn ” “G«,y ” “Monarch,” St. Valen- 
tiro^! “Indian Chief,” and “Royal Hero.’ 
and’ has more of the blood of the first 
two erre mentioned than all 5 her herds 
of the coast combined.

Their herd is headed by " Sitra.h’illan 
Chief,” and “Collision.* “strathaJan 
Chief1, is a dark red thro<- y-ar t.id.bull 

quality, wèLçh.ng over .2,300 
pounds. He was bred wy John MiUerJk 
Sons of Canada, and ca»v*M the property oftbeM^rs. t G. Robbins Mens, of 
Horace Ind. He was :he. first prize |

round, close built animal with a urns, 
handsome front, and carries that gaban. 
appearance of head and form seldom

fair to develop into an animal tha will with a little moré age and flesb she mobul you^d me w lt has
MS d̂ »SWs the mattor with the

shown in almost faultless i?rm ^: pfi found on a calf so young. It “lathing” answered the dealer, 4iit

-4.This animal did considerable service in - gjgt-class short-horns, when one con oH J. ^ -.s. tin ottymobuLEvs1 i-»»ass
tf hta firet being prize winners to the d 0ne bull calf as high as 1,050 American.
11 The^two® rean ‘ cows, “Bailie Girl,” entire winnings of the herd at the “Do you believes person’s fortune can
danghter of the cham^m Royal Hero th?ee fairs thto fall are 16 first and ebam- be.^1,byI Ccaar^tell that anybody must

SE'ES’ir ns asissw.?ie* » -™1 :—

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots off 
Esquimau road: cleared: good building 
site: $200 each: a bargain. 40 Govern
ment street.I

at once.i

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of 
ground; conservatory; $6,000: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited. s

••
••

Agency. Limited.
—o-

'thSt“of 'Japan, *^re for two 

sen—about seven-tenths of a penny- 
letters are conveyed all over the empire.

will he a hard cow to beat.
q^hpTft was nothing on the priced a more pretty appearance

:
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River. In Gas
sier district: Commencing at a post 
near the east hank of the Telqua River, 
about five miles above its junction wita 
*he« Buckley River, said post being the 

t corner, thence 80 chains due
Swhnnnfi ^ chains due west.
SO cbalns dne wn£h. 80 Chains dee
rest, to point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or IMs.

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
(Signed) B. H. HALL.

Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
tember, 1900.

-Year Bookn cr 
DeVm bul

$1897
Uy R. E. G0SNELL2 thence

Cloth.........« 50 per ccpy
Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy

of much NOTICE is hereby given that 30 aavs 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner Of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River, in Cas- 
siar district: Commencing at a post 
aear the east branch of the Telaua 
River, about six miles above its junctio» 
with the Buckley River, said post bein2\ 
the nortixwest corner, and ldeuti al wltn 
the northeast corner of the A. C. Murray 
coal prospecting claim, thence 80 chains 

south, thence 80 chains due east, thence 
80 chains due north, thence 80. chains due 
west, to point of commencement, and con
taining 040 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
(Signed) G. HILL.

WHB VRADB BUPFLIBD.K
$5T nia book eentatoavw Wtoÿtoa 

S àtotoneal, political, tiatistieal, agri- 
T enltnral, minis* and greirel Isfjz
, I ssatlon of Brltuk Votemma. Cre- 
A r astiy 111

8TBATHALLAN CHIEF.

I
i

lliWMMP.tAie. due

g crow*, «.c
q^%%t*4«44**1 ^ j Bn(1 po<tea wlth notice 16th Sep-

teinber. 1900. for

of the Jas. Thomson thence northeast comer, and Identical with tne
•claim, thence dne south 80 csai a du< B0nthesst corner of the R. H. Hall cor 
doe west 80 chains, thence ".Z"n^,olnt prospecting claim: thence dne south 9> 
north, thence *,.chllîe„™,îlining"640 acres chains, thence 80 chains dne west, thence of commencement, and contam go chains due north, thence 80 chains dne
more or less. _ igno. east, to point of commencement, and con-Dated this 16th October. 1BUU- talnlng 640 acres, more or less. ___

A. C. MURRAY. Dated this 15th day of October.. 1900. 
notice 16th Sep- . j^MBS THOMSON.

Loeated and posted with notice. V:h Sei*- 
teeher. 1990.

i

r
; CHAMPION COW “SALLIE GIRL.”

“we l 
ore i

- t.;-

■■■. ■■ i " . M>at Hank of the Telqua River, about
°°t°w? b 3S3

leased to responsible tenant. only_$2,500. corner and identical with the eoutneMt. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land ,orner of the R. H. Hall coal prospecting
ft Investment Agency. Limited.______ __ claim, thence due north 80 chains, tnence

—-------------------- “ 7 ! ,ine east 80 chains, thence due «outü ou
NIAGARA STREET—1% lots and i JÏSL chains, thence 80 chains due west to point 

dwelling. $1,500; exceptionally easy terms commencement, and containing 
Apitly 40 Government street. B. L. Liana j acreB m0re or less. ^ A . 1Qnn
ft Investment Agency. Limited.________ Dated this 15th day^of£poM)

Located and posted with notice 16th Seu- 
tember. 1900. —

(Signed)
Located and posted with 

tember. 1909. -----
1896.MINB(|tmA”"

8ncce£?«t?fGrJ£e»;M-.2I^ 
Francis, Leviathan. L Falth Mineral 
via than Fraction West Coast.
Claims, situate ,the Division of Clayo- 
couver Island. Mining 
quot District.

located :

you.
fore.r NOTICE Is hereby given that we Intend 

to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to have a road 
63 feet wide established, commencing at 
the point where the present road to McCal- 
lum’s leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road 
thence southerly to the lake, a distance of 
about three hundred yards.

Van-

On Tranquille Creek, I’ll dealWhere ioc
TT.ke 'notice thrtL

Sto aB«9ÿ. acÿrtiflretoI-NoP-B4^: 
ton. Free frmn the date hereof, to

S'tîtoUTO^’ôrant of the shove

claim. notice that action, un-
And further t« commenced before

Z T^Sce37»” "fich Certificate of Im
provements. September. 1900.

2310 A. 8. GOING.

WILLIAM GIDLBY. 
GEORGE LEWIS. 
FRANK H. PRICE. 
ABB. MAYBA. 

HENRY MARCH.

640

DATTBRY STREET. Beacon Hill—BWI 
sized lot and good 2 story dwelling. *2.100

Limited.

%

l G. DICKINSON & CO.B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

equal to new. seiodyctw

:

ErSmWPLand ft Investment Agency. limited.

FOURTH Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.r Dated this

OAK BAY-Stt acres, cleared: very pretty 

Land ft Investment Agency. Limited.
ffiïïs

We have always a fresh stock ee hand.Attention, Farmers !
Superseding Bitter Apple. PU Cochin.

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres. sllÇlrer- toria^B^C^ FQR IBREO£L*®,TIBB- 
tion*n»l.WtiCeai.bc”Land** Uvret'^ jartim Pharm^rtld «gJSinmt... 
Agencv. Limited. ‘ ~

fiEH
vestment Agency,..Limited, 93 Johnson Street.Highest cash Price, paid for good Fre-

«TlTARY STEAM FBATWmt, WORKS. 
SAt,ITCor. Fort and Blanchard Bto.

1
P. •. Bei a*.rTelenhoM 487.
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TdTor?it

Each.100 Boys’ Overcoats
J BOYS’ SUITS, ULSTERS, PEA JACKETS

!i

Ly
ib.v mi.:

20 OASES a___ ________________________
AND “COVERT” GOATS JUST TO HAND.

68 and 70 Yates StB. WILLIAMS & CO :

tiii —~ You’re active, though » man of about 50 yegm At i‘I'| iti [Tl tTl f*F] tTl <T| [T| fT] ff] |T] said the cook, “and the only thing is te
“Man.you wo^dnt taU me ïoura tngg ^ weU f the offlcerat 1^,1 IJ.1 IJ,* l4.‘ l4-J l4*‘ l4*' ‘+* + +* ‘+‘ + + ' + throw ice-cold water on it." _ w
ad. Think of the ”'^™Fc?£!ond in chhrge of the construction works, Mid » ^ St, “You don’t understand,” said Mrs. DoW
“X m going to fire, said th states that the men were treated kindly. ;4- + IY».LIa,,L P. J n|? ley, stopping another pailful. tt* onlr

‘^God-ssake-- &&** Dobley s Folding Bed. ^
.JS.'”*'- “ *“*■ “ “ dk »>iti iti 1$ tti i^i $ $ t$ $ ft ft ft ftft (ft> 3'tS;

Bang-bang-bang. The Jarl emptied growth, and there U; Vf 4? * + 4. f *«*•♦•*» «f - + t* T 1 T the bed, but it snapped back into place

-1î«5,5s$S3ïtFi'1 •$IM1?“Ho, shipmates! they’re going to make the Jarl turning, blazed away at district was to develop a mining „ iXtd Mr. Dobley, enthusiastically, mu*- in the style of a street piano organ, the cook, snapping and barking like that
a spread eagle out of me. Help, help------” him with the other revolver, till he drop- laim ^eTe which: he had located. m 1* the dinner table. “It seems as though A* the tune and melody Changed, Mr. I’m afraid of it.

The men looked down, stupefied, for «ed behind the house. . , 1074. but he found, on his present visit, tvp twentieth century would be a Dobley dexterously working the knobs, ,one long moment, and then, with mutter- Then the Jarl threw both pistols over- • ^ claim had been taken up just . .j There will be magic all he rolled up his eyes at the ceiling and D°n t talk like that, but helpme

Ku^ -<*^ ***, _ & xf£v£
The éswn-caet s^g ^ ^ IT aX-t said rapturouaiy, “being two-

SWW- tKSnete« ^TtàM^W “I oTriMfbT^ated1»SeIX, are a vanishing race. meant“nSnesa. So, leaving Sydney to y0u ,5,1s,8what aUs yon?” . ; ^fn^Cth^e.To the effrat that Mr. « Ct “on" wire hot Usinait; I fierce clang of the cable car, .to hear ™ ‘Ye muffled voT^

Lem had a hard repute- » fc?5«L- fcff* ££?2SgS3& *“ ' N„ m0 JjÿSL'SsÆ ^ W ^erTa.Ty^sl^Mrs..Dobley

«-•SiS&^bac^fflwrrjsa aiL nwassosssrwfc^ =^:«y£es.-Help 18near-

?nLhtaam5ng them^lves like Bersekers waya and means of saving Sydney Sam Wm viciously in the ribs. and bowled: PThf W.M., Mr. a,"“it Sa time to attain the proper de- services of a skilled electrician «rm caught down here in a net work
fought among battle was upon trom the bitter disgrace of a flogging, ..Qet up, yon bloomin’ idiot. You am t social en^tamm visitors, and gree o£ appreciation tor an mvention of No, said Mr. DeAley, any man who 8pringB bolts,” said Dobley. “I
eh»* No foreign sailor would willingly tied up uke a dog. b*rt. There wasn’t any bullets m those A ParsoM, w^ce^eo^ rj, w HaU- ^ee ^ DoWey “There were ,s able to take care of a furnace can am ^ed^d in ^ ^at I can't move and

down-East craft. But then tiie Tbe captain laying his pistols on the gunB. The other day I saw ^e?1î t. vf.tbndist minister, to deliver an ad- people who laughed at tihe idea of a tele- work one of these things. Then the damed musical machinery is thnmp-
Baxters despised the English lime- flie.rati, tied Sam’s feet together, as the cabin, and thinking you might be hurti Methodist mim« ^ eloquent and forci- phone and telegraph. But I saw to-day calliope solo goes °ff *Wf just like an ing ^ in the back till I am black and

?0®“ -nd foreign seamen generally. mate held him down, and them they lifted big somebody some of these days, I took dress. tracing the Orange movement M ingenious and useful a contrivance alurm dock. And the burglar alarm to jdue. Each note is like a sledge hammer.
)mi,hr^talitvWM rampantahoard the him up till his toes touched the, deck, ouKt the bullets and put inpaperwecte. tiSe ofVufiam III to the Pres- „ eVer graced a home. It was a com- the mod convenient aflar In the foot- tw^tep is something awful. Why
“ bS^2dps, it was at least square and i^hed his thumbs to the swifter The men greatly relieved, harst mto a from toe tüne of w a xhrotes- Hnation of the useful and the aesthetic, rail of the bed yom wlU notice a small police come? Telephone at onoe

^stofe board. It the afterguard 0l the mizzen rigging. roaring MugT. Ha, ha, it was just like “ tta ’ hara^iorj jtiüsll throne. ^ could never guess what ” vl° IS lor a doctor and an ambulance.”
helaving pins, they did not claim a ..ru teach yon to flout my officers, the Jarl’s tricks. , Then snowed a solo, beantifally render- “f don’t suppose . s“‘?„M”' *e We’ve rung the fire alarm twice," said

InthetoBinesB, and they never d--------- y0u. I’ll show you how I put The skipper, choking with r^ and Then fo lowed Qonn()r9; then a Dobley, resignedly; “What is it?" . toudi thm knob gently with toe foot and Mrfj “ieu’t there anything I
mcinopoy , bulldozed the down mutiny by --------- ,’ the old man chagrin got to his feet. When he fora ed, Birdie Ôhadsey, on the or-■ “it ig a combination folding bed. bnc- h^n-^there—wouldkt yon call that do to help you out?”
used bra^.SotS irons. ejaculated, working himself into a frenzy his voice he growled. TÛ make you sut- duet by Miss Biroie^^us ^ Qemge a.b^f‘cabinet and umbrella stand. It a dehgbtfuUy honest bark?’ “ * th„ steDiadder ” said
-«ft»-. If”1 g^ÆS; “Think I’m goto to let disclpUne go to the fcr for this, wait till we get to port. Ill ai ^ythhPTloHn. Mr. McGilUv- contains a music box and has «tophi A series of low muffled sounds issued Dokl 1 ..and £e if you can discern my
t<*» heU-sbtos got berths in a down-Baster aboard my ship, do yon. PM let giveyon twenty yeans. nneried ,av m m7p.P„ made a speech, deahng mirror. It is a charmmgly ornate and apparently from under the bed. body. It's Uke being in the bottom of a
•nd tried t? totroduce their dirty /work, you know what ktod of a man I am “What you? What bevel done, naricnlarly with the event of the day, and yet artistic piece of ,f'}™t?,re and 18 “That,” said Dobley, “is calculated to mountain canon with only a faint gleam
thev were brought up with a ropod turn. gyaa p. Spinney, toe —— the Jarl innocently. mate opes §€flcribed ^Ty Fawkes and the futile at- eold at the low price of $150. ■ scare off any burglar and in the mean- o£ the sky. I have a few things to sny
At ^>addy West’s you heard of the down- The mate took toe knife and slit 8yd- tuded yon, old man. Not me. Oh - tempt of that person to blow up the | ,.£ d hope you haven’t oougat one, time the alarm is sounding in toe station case—in case—I am getting weaker 
^t hard packet-the wild boat-toe hot ney-B ahirt down toe hack. I’d Uke to see you telUng & of Pullament to Great Brit-^j* jjrs gobtoy. “We. already have so hnd the intruder, hnrryîng to retrace and weaker. My arms and lead are
craft—and the slaughter ship—but yon The old man, frothing uttoemouth, Scotian seaport howyoustnpedtii foUowed refreshments, cour- ^ those ho'tlü foldmg things that his steps, finds himself in toe stern grasp free but my feet are so tightly wedged
newr heud of a helTtoipJhailmg l”™8 seised a ropes' end and approached toe and then let the mate lash y»“ t^ly handed round by members of the ™aa^a”e bought and that we never use." of the law.” v in that I cannot feel them. They are
nort east of Capt Ann. Only once was help]e8s man. The men forward watch- ]esB platol point. Ha,,^5- ordery Mr. Barber, N.G., to the LO.O. 7 ,?£ haTe permitted them to send one Mrs. Dobley smiled doubtfully as, obe- benumbed. For all I know they may
the^neer bird was seen on a down-Baster ed faeeinated and spellbonad. custom of down-East aVf'tSfJa, N ” Ftken made a good speech, describing home on a^roval,” said Mr. Dobley, dient to Dobley’s signal, toe bed began to be no longer there. I can’t feel them at
Ind^I’ll tell you toe yarn if yon like. “Won’t work hey? frothed the fren- tc appeal to the law sf the tond. . progress of Canada to the present “because I am confident you will wish to recoil itself laboriously with painful all. It is exactly like the numbness
* It was on the Halcyon a lar8.e down- z;ed captain. . . . sir, we settle our differences mi to g §,en there was instrumental pogse6g jt_ I was anxious that you creakings.” that comes on travellers who are lost to
east fuU-rigger, run on the wild boat And then he whirled the rope viciously seag. if y0n have anJthJ“® ag?7nsl“r music by Mr. Steele, a welcome stranger, eee its intricate mechanism and "It turns as though on a pivot.” went the snowy Alps.”
nrinctole The skipper was a sptond'd about his head, and—— I’ll fight you here and now to you b yMr a. Henderson. Mr. Cairns -t exquisite carvings. Besides a child on Mr. Dobley, swinging tne structure “Qh. how perfectly dreadful,” sobbed

and he made mates and crew toe Suddenly, a long, lithe figure, with fiy-| heart’s content," f™kereterring to toe national school "nwind it up.” round on its castors, “and we have a MraDobkv as she oeered dowii into the
toe mark. If a mate let one of the saU- in ghirt tails and bare legs, leup^l «P But the ^toPper did n0‘want to fight, spoke upheld. There was in- heard of such a thing as wind- curio cabinet. Ini this niche umbrellas errasse from toe top of the stepladder
™ nek him, the old man took off Ms the forward companionway of toe cabm “Where is the mate? Ho, there, snow eyovtm Messrs. Noble and li**** **™ gald Mrs. Dobley. “I may be kept, and,’* (here he touched an- \ ed a heap crouched in toe heaving
colt and gave that mate another tromc- an4 gpring$ng uke a panther at the old youraelf, my bucko.’ A Henderson when a vote of thanks u>g upa dm, sam other button) “here is a little triplex mn- da“^g9 “Bear up Help will arrivl
V» Derain a while, by way of diver- maD; knoeked him over the break of the Stowly and sheepishly toe materose A. menaenaiu^ w M Df the order donttiunk L snouio use u ror. At a moment’s notice-say visitors “rerantlv Shall I throw dovro my vin-
Idon he turned to and licked both mates ouarter down into the waist, heete over from behind the after part ^ the house. gose W. M. of the Masonic ) “When you h?Te|f,h,?a d. “yP T ..,ul„ should be announced while the bed is in
St?*move, ga t E TWsA ***& f.?"B5rsa&
^bE;Bronthewho we ^^&^.senthimtotheyoa h110086- chaf,enged fte SwbstfwS,^^^ ,tohein

“Ai^n’ve nottog^ltinst me Well th=memhem^ »e«*rhad experienc- dm” - ^ toings I Si to^a "‘’ttTow'TaT iT «id Mrs. Dobley

b«Sed lant« me old man went out ^forward set up a shout, and started and good! I guess I’ll go below and put ed heartUy “God 6hall hate it," said Mrs. Dobley emphati- iec| ol brima-brac5 “if I drop it, it may fall, on your head.”
tlto veUow jack; toe mate got command a£t the run. In a moment they would on pante. the audience sang caUy. "They alwavs. seem to me as y “Not at all>.. 8aid Dobley, setting the “Why, lower it,, lower it on a rope, of
7,^ciiDWV going to the East Indies, and haTe been upon toe prostrate skipper, The Halcyon was as easy aa an ®”g" 1'ave “? . nrmeared In the last issue though a ghost is plalying and the ghosts pianetta to a Swiss yodling song, “the course” said Dobley; “jqst as toe monks
he tooktoe second with him. All hand» but the j„, stopped them. liah limêjnicer toe rest of thetiip.When An editorial appeared ^ a„ pVay badly.” . person who is toe bed takes from this do for the freezing travellers.”
forward had ten and twelve months “Hold on boys! Leave ’em alone. . . we got to Halifax, toe boyu told toe yarn, of tlm Progress ref ”Sehad appeared; “Bubinstein’s Melody is in the_music hook, cleverly concealed in the mould- “If. we only had a St. Bernard dog,” 
wagradnethemand, as toe agents would Here, you McLean, jump up and cut And those buckoes find*ng “ ST?1 on a Sain Sunday even- box attachment,” explained Mr. Dobley. ;ng a silken kimona that takes up little sobbed Mrs. Dobley, “we could tie it
notfwiy ns off, we til stayed aboard-^at Sydn^y down." v , the laughing stock of the water front m the streete on a cwmin on y ” the morning alarm at space and is easUy adjusted by means of round his neck and send him down with
feYstW exw* those who wete carried ^The skipper and mate got on toeir feet t k tbe drst boat for New York. And mg and »ygea““g doVwithin their1 any hour you wish to be awakened. Then a 8ash fastened about toe waist-sen- it“
off by yellow jack. When thd ship was . laoke/^around completely dazeA that is toe story of f.h||.Tay ,7'“ ^ ^T'ibo^îf a™ setter of courtesy to it playu shunting chom», 'Then Awake, and there you are ready to receive v»i- "j 'don’t care for any St. Bernard dogs 

- ?“ady for sea again •X*****F8f35g. f™*} do yo;u mean by this outrage?’ £rom the hellships were tought own abodra, a»^ Jf not f0I a higher Thee,” with a chime of bells and a cal- tom." , down here just now,” said.Dobley. “It
ped Notorious B^lthnore^bOTkomato „nk mutiny. I’™haA you hun'g, everj- ‘s^dly* shtit th<m^lawy, round the sajous toot^ti | “Ho^my disagreeable it must be," should imagine,” said d^Ma^m W^tort^nd^re" would
SSaWT broke in to. Lut onfc^Anr face and ^ said ^b^’gave a lurch and began toe

^“fiato11 iakecrhmest men^bnt laid ^now. . ^ 'thatNg^ifter, wUl you? . ; N t o£ the Week From That ^atfon that would ^d^toJb| ^viJ; tatomenta“ H. gi«s/ J“a “toe abotid “‘afraid' to S^to slrap in°it.° Ï whil^Mrs? DffWeT wepfe^fo^

atont toem with handspikes and iron be- H ” do you hear. , ” Flourishing DUtrict. non of any person selling «Petrous Or a barkin, dog and at the i»me time t0 g0 0t or curl up or some- v
taring ptoY. T , . TheJarl wai looking wickedly along a Ftounshtoguistr malt liquom in the mumeipahty, without u up tJe nearest'station:bouse b I^nnotsee any reason for such

tfAy^ssassyssgawhssxuB-JSiare- sartiMivSîgsst—.—- , jss^ss'

„„„ insinuating that he was “Don’t waste your breath, old man, phone office. This will be a g t Looking For Specimens.—Professor interested in its workings. watch dost” said Mrs Dobley.
,g discipline go to the dogs, but aaid the Jarl dryly. “I’m master of toe venlence for ^‘"t owith the* Coast Hornidy, director of the zoological park, j That day a cumbrous and hidepus piece ,.Np ! should n^er care to sleep in it"
Jarl was as meek as a lamb situation now. Ah, now, would you like wish to communicate with the Least New York, and formeriy head of »e!„f fomitnre that looked like a mammoth ‘“^«11, I shall! "stid^Dobley, firmly.

SiKA SîS-"<KSSSX”mS «%»„a „«MM,- ffi“sSS.‘S“£ *“='*i'SS S53SÛ

toé ^thought bo^?;tien gnrged toward him menacing- ^howevT^tlTtotiie 5n ^larkTs^ntw institution^  ̂ WiÆ aTena/- »t least as to its excellence” As though «wetowtitin, for ^svegr
thire was nothing in him, and they got and be jumped back. the ueople. * Just above Miller 8 established in New York, and Professor “J? emerged from the drawing room. “It will be rather funny if visitors mranent to mabe a aensational effect, the
too flip. And then he broke loose, and y“Hoid or! boys! I guess he’ll oblige us. ^ading an^ near to the Cottonwood cm Hornidy was engaged to. take <*£8® which was the only apartmentt large eho^d arrive and find you in a kimona, bedSoSA »
put the mate in his bunk a Week. Tfae akipper muttering angrily seized frf n° °gh id a channel is being cut, o£ b. He has been touring toe West!(m h t0 accommoda.te toe mastive at- a8 have never worn such a thing. Tenting l(^ni^t, dmci^ng mr. do
Wait, there’ll he a wild time oh toe quar. ti,e mate to the swifter by his thumbs. aaid, a depth1 of 12 feet, so in Bearch of specimens, and ca™e:fair, while men went upon the roof to why don’t yon have an ordinary dressing ley g» blue pajamas In» small hvagi toe
ter deck some of these fine day^ Tue „Now Sydney seeing as the mate spo It with, it is sam^a g few weeks victoria especially to confer with.. Mr. i atta^h the wires. The entire neighbor- g0„*ur< J “F4” K-Sted^o^Mi tort were
Jarl would «00“er ^fbt a »k'PP®4 ,?r a your shirt, yon -may return toe compli- that dlP^nl whirlpool at Miller’s. John Fannin, curator c-od w i interested in wtmt Was going ^ impossible to receive visi- variora wirea stof vbba^ng an^ctang-
niate than all the »bell-baeks afloat ^ent.“ there wMjrn ™ ^ h„ passed museum, who is recognized as the Iti • ..-j ltZ.l Mrs. Dobley was so Sfinoyed at t0„ ia anordinaiy dressing gown,” said 8

Sunday morning toe ship was rolli g The mate shivered as a. sheath knife The st channel once or twice, ing authority on toe animals of t ,[,L, f- -, -vd that gathered a-fld. at the Dob, It wouldn’t do at til. Buta Swhrt^tethie ” said the surgeon sharp-

^2£2HZlZir££3SOS^ IrE™™ ZZLTZZZr,riïsî'ehetgea“atheCa8econd hall-columbia ““ wh^onM'Mv! h “wl7 or kiU. , $^r Frank Aeman, who has been in n amis ïnïv^d^me8. CBlled 3UBt ^ wasreadtoglnherr^praparato^to m„tter with the man,” said the surgeon.

^.I-^ofyston^d^'on fnnla, ^£nri“K^iS RMfll SITE to^se^^to a thtag^here/^'saidf Mreî Çl!o8m%lepi^a lnaahoritime ^VM^£ke an ar-watch ’to°ào ^so!°”^The6J^rl°answered ^ old man’.aid toe^arl, o^e- g'fe, fl||dULU I l ««^.1 MÆo^and  ̂ ^^«ddlMftight

thTheymantde 70^«rSydney Sam, who ‘^^^d ^mercy^tern^ C !ra! Xnf «5 toem^andThat to!y ApmSSHTV ot TLalirSe^" Mrs. Dobley went to sleep hoping ^Ve^"l^'an explanation of this,”

lad post relieved the wheel. Here Syd- ain When the Skipper had finished ** securing him a paying dividend; OPOI |OITW upon you There ie a fascination abofat against hope thai oomethmg wonld hap- snid the fire captain. Axe you jus.

agrtpatriauas - »SHSHs5S.tB.^£S'ÏÎT1,1“V.UT,S Ï.Wu,- Genuine 2WÏSSfcgSgSi e.ft SSg'^SS?”1 “*•

or so returnea witn e *5»rl “I dare anything.” of view, and that he had enjoyed tne of expression and feelrng or absolutely ^ Wftfl awakened by the fierce clanging “Can’t you see?” flhe said.
“Mr Mate” said Sam “we never dCTed snread out his arms best of health. ■ 9 devoid of taste. It all depends UP®® . 0f a ben the hoarse bark of a dog and that horrid musical bed.

ëtedfà? ^io^a^tt *fer«oatr,f bTMr^evard, Oartor S l^e^fobeahle to ^LTYame is that asked toe dortrt
now ^ ” ’ butcher. ^ L manipulate them properly. It Is aU in ^ ^lling “Firer’ in toe hall and knew “Dobley,” began that gentleman. “You

“What’s that you lubbers? Get those n0 gainsaying the commands Rev. Mark Jakes and family J1^6 the way the machine is ^rndled. jn a moment that it was the new folding gee H was this way .srstaîaf Æfflanfs jSiaSfeïS® Littls Liver Pills, r

fore. I’m mute of this ship now, and h«h seas when toe crew, a^ the appearg to be Uked, and his sermons are inthat queer thmg?” „ cook. “rTe rung the fire alarm five ^y time.yon want to cutup any of these
"i,™,, oQ bM ’bïï*? 4’?e£d “tb “ilf'tte’maohMerr M M-"-' Kipp * Must DC EI,nBtur., cl . „M Mr” t,m“ ende,,OTed to e«,MM t'StMS'ol^tblo'wrt

sS.Hr'* - *” T-~ s8S*?4^Efcsst mi vsxtsensms  ̂ > ajwçaa. SLES -ts «• “sw., « la.vk-àayr.C,

ti&tASsrJssd&ss -a ssutaaa.a.T’• "7

wheel Men if yon are not to work in- fifteen lashes, the J rp^e men has taken charge of the blacksmith busi- ------- furniture heaved, 6^*yed began She dressed hastily and hurrying down ^nt^e. But you have the whole fire de
side half an hours'll show you how Silas wanted to^peatth * a beautiful ness during his father’s abeence. Mr. r _ ~ su 1iauf Then as asilvery chime of creaked. to the parlor she was horrified tosee the p^tment here apparently and all the re-
P Snhinev puts down mutiny. Mr. Ryer roared vrith delight. «venge Steele, sr., has left here for the Bast, p~9f^~****** to sound from ftf ^tg^or t creaaea coofe ^ ^ of water over the new ^rve8 and a hospital cora.”
‘KhitviuïïïÂ-m.»„m- «5saswgj■jsr-,»sa » sss&ïs» I, A!vrx^tr..»syaÆÆS'-dS'.K ^«Ar-Jatsa

§i “îSHs/rs^a- rmJY, „ », E^msSSâ»»: Asrs*z&rtssi«

Tie men were forward, but he did not could only be “Wreciated by a church have held their annual meeting, I---j—— _ FCR LIUOU$ltZt$. that gymnasts use when perform! g Mr Dobley was nowhere visible; but “fes,” said Mrs. Dobley .«weetly, as
sram to notice them. After taking a look or Scotch '5'™Jtk'ki r down the Jarl when Mrs. Ferris was appointed presl- r IfTTLE fûH TDl?iO LIVER *h“wtage' n, «ra ” said Doblev “that the mass of furniture had not quite got elle took the captain's atm, suppose we

°?he korizon he turned to toe When we cut toe skipper oowu -, J IVFR Fflti TOSFHJ UVLH. “Yon wUl notice, sala Domey , back int0 its p roper grooves and low „u _0 down for supper?”“ss..«.M1 saSSf- *s.s,a;aw» t

8arf®tô“'the yards, the ““Hi tell you-Hl^ have you hanged.” ^“«reto^ecl home l L H .IFP» tHECOMPlUlM gffi ^ ^Wh^Zt bed wobbled to and too and bark- “ft '^"C^SutC0/ S“

weak from a^ig“ o/yellow jack. When fiert heart.. The, M inan ped work, the 1 CVUi 6iCK HSAÛAOHK. 5 set the pianetta attachment,
he realized the Intention of his captors hastily. .7,ay ;yg him.” ed during the winter. Mr. Nelmes m
he raised his voice. 'he Jarl lollowmg mm.

■ -

THE SPREAD EAGLES.
From the Montreal Herald.
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“Six days ehah toon labor an hard as 

And o»‘ toe «venth holystone toe decks 

*ndjm£abW Catechism.
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Then there was a sudden 

excitement in the street an 
looking out, announced the arrival of a 
patrdl Wagon, an ambulance and a fire 
engine. Then a hook and ladder wagon 
dashed up. Firemen rushed into the 
front hallway and began ljdng hose to 
the stairs, while Mrs.. Dobley hysteri
cally begged toem to desist.

■•gave the women first,” shouted a 
police captain, dashing into the drawing 
room at the head of six men.

terrific 
e cook,

line,
one of the crew 
thereat.
been known to
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“It’s all 
Mr. Dobley

1
Whenhetod given toe capttin

wS'TcTreprat theT.dose. 
roared with _ delight, 
turning on 
for the 
inflict on
h amorous ■
could only be appreciatea uy » uai«= -™ 
or Scotch shellback 

When we
““Now Skipper I hope you won’t try any 
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ICE is hereby given that 30 days 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
lesioner of Lands and Works for a 
i to prospect for coal on the follow- 
ascribed land, situated on the south- 
>ranch of the Telqua River. In Cas- 
district: Commencing at a post
the east bank of the Telqna River.

five miles above its junction with 
luck lev River, said post being the 

corner, thence 80 chains due 
thence

to point of commencement, and
nlng 640 acres, more or teto, 
id this 15th day of October. 1900. -?

(Signed) R. H. HALL, 
tied and posted with notice 16th Sep- 
r. 1900.

•ICE Is hereby given that 30 davs 
date J intend to apply to the Chief 
lssloner Of Lands and Works for a 
s to prospect for coal on the follow- 
»scribed land, situated on the south- 

ch of the Tclqna River, in Oaa- 
Oommendng at a postdistrict: ----- . _ .

the east branch of the Telqua 
; about six miles above its junction > 
the Buckley River, said post being*, 

northwest corner, and ldeutl al with 
lortheast corner of the A. C. Murriiv 
prospecting claim, thence 80 chains 

louth, thence 80 chains due east, thence 
aalns due north, thence 80 chains due 
, to po

ue
int of commencemeut. and con- 

640 acres, more or less, 
this 15th day of October. 1900.

(Signed) G. HILL.

ing
ited

cpted end posted with notice 16th Sen
der. 1900.

TICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
er date I intend to apply to the Chief 
nmissioner of Lands and Works for a 
nse to prospect for coal on the follow- 
described land, situated 

it branch of the Telqua 
r district: Commencing 
it the east bank of tbe Telqua River,, 
put five miles above Its junction with 
p Buckley River, said post bei*'- th*» 
rtheast corner, and identical with tne 
stheast corner of the R. H. Hall edf 
ospectlng claim; thence due south 9r 
alns, thence 80 chains dne west, thence 
I chains due north, thence 80 chains due 
pt. to point of commencement, and con- 
|nlng 640 acres, more or less, 
pated this 15th day of October. 1900.
• • JAMES THOMSON.
Lseated and posted with notice, h Se»*- 
kher. 1SW.

on the south- 
Rlver. in Cas- 

at a post

NOTICE is hereby given that we Intend 
• make application to the Chief Commls- 
oner of Lands and Works to have a road 

feet wide established, commenclngat 
ie point where the present road to McCal- 
m’s leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road 

utherly to the lake, a distance ofnence so 
bout three hundred yards.
, WILLIAM GIDLHY.

GEORGE LEWIS. 
FRANK H. PRICE. 
ABE. MAYBA. 

HENRY MARCH.

. g. rnmrn & co.
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

93 Johnson Street.
V- •- b.i a*.-.v :Teleohone 487.
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Necessity 
Knows No Law

u; Bp worth League.—-T he "Epworth 
League of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church held their usual monthly:mission- 
ary meeting on Monday tight. In addi
tion to Bible readings, two short stories 
were read relative to the subject of the 
evening, and although there was but a 
slender attendance, a profitable time was 
spent.

Elopers Married.—John Hurlburt and 
Ethel Gray, who eloped from this city 
to Seattle, as told in the Colonist yester
day, managed to secure a license In the 
Sound city, and are now man and wife.
They reached Seattle from Victoria on 
Thursday evening, and were taken into 
custody on the strength of a description 
telegraphed by the Victoria authorities.
Miss Gray was then given over to the 
care of the police matron, and Hurlburt 
allowed, to go free. On Friday morning 
Hurlburt went to the police and con-
iTvear^M a^^a^tiiey'^eing'thev" J’ Anderson, deputy minister of 
foreunable to 'nrevent her marrying a«ncu^ture. returned on Sunday from an
whom she pleased, released her. Hurl- commmv with Mr^Srnnehmîlw^a^én'l11 
hurt then secured a license—and Mr. and ï Ptcpy
mo”n hT^ttie‘re 8Pendin8 ^ ^ Institutes Barlf the
moon m Seattle.______ veteran fruit grower of Lytton, accom-

Vétérans* Meeting.— The members of oi P*e jenrney.
the Veterans’ Association of Vancouver j, ?J?° ,1S “ practical
Island decided at their annual meeting, “délient addresses, and
held on the 9th instant, that the reading S® created was manifested by
of papers touching on military subjects .rhe nu-*
ot personal remeniscences of those whose dresses, the. questions asked being, of a 
regiments have been in active service PrrÇtical and intelligent nature. _ 
would prove interesting, and would as- The. immense advantages of dairying 
siet in bringing together old comrades, ns “gainst the continua) cropping of land
With this endui view, some of the mem- with .gram, as is the practice in various -----------—- . . - ,
here have undertaken to prepare such portion» ef the province, was _ fuily A* >me consists of “
papers. Lt.-Col. Wolfenden wiU lead oft demonstrated, the result of which will trahi; add as a oonsequ hmti . 
with the first of the series, and will read be. it m hoped, that a great impetus wffl rets «ingested snd the c^abüttiœ of 
n nflner entitled “A Short Historv of the he given to dairy farming, end advantage the tram are overtaxed. The growing Ro^rCgtoX in British* CtiÆ takln of the Creamery Act fo, the <stab- Wance of tid»vtiley_0«tainly 
from 1858 to 1863 " Dr George J hshment of co-operative creameries. merits, it is felt, better treatment.Potts late OTrgeom 15th Battalion As an Instance of the profits to be de- - jAt the various points visited., Mr 
Prince Edwald Goraty militia, wiU a”si rived by the inteUigent prus.icuti.ui Of Stonehouse was shown the principal 
read a pawr on °™he Chinee War of this branch of agriculture. the case of Points of interest; and he left the prov-
1859160 " Both naners wiH be rMd on tbe Mr. Alexander Urquhart, of Comox, mce with a very different idea of itsev^ng' of Friday th^ 23rd iostant. a! was mentioned. This gentleman s herd capabilities than when he came.
8 o’clock in the Pioneer hall, on Broad rt Jerseys and grade Jerseys produced The orchards of Lord Aberdeen and
«treet which has been secured for the botter this year, at a moderate estimate, 4 ranch at Vernon, and that ofSe TboS n^ere deal with ver^ of the value of $97 per cow. Mr. Sterling ariKelowna, are obj^t lee-
EftSSintrsuWects^i farge attending The meetings as a rule were well nt- sous well worthy of being studied; and

Alfred Flett IU.-Tbe many friends of ot ve^Es"s lo“ked for, Ind all are re* tended. That at Kamloops was, how-
Mr. Alfred Flett, deputy provincial quested to be sharp on time. ever, unfortunate, inasmuch as the bliz- ““““«jvatoo1 iudi(ciousirunmg
tro««nr.r win i-ooT.t to loam that ho ia _____,--------- ------------ zard which prevailed prevented most of ,lne rruit was a revelation to Mr. stone-
sSering’ftom a œvere attack of in- -------~------------------------------------------  tile farmers living at .my i stauce from house, being ro much larger than that
flamatory rheumatism. For a time his 111 r|/n--' V attending. Those on the w; iter a side of ^own in the Bast For a certain trade
lltaeS Ssumed a dMgereus phaeef but IN F VR'* Y the North river were unable to cross, tb« excessive sue is rather detrimental,yesterday he Was reported much better. Ill till. I Z^yi^M talb^^Œ "o ta

MINING CAMP ‘M^An^o^Zd^ld^meetings ~ t^th^ftit^pfodn^

EFcHnEd Dr.Chase’s Ointment Finds a Hearty SfdHl«docbi£tae^

I Welcome as a Cure for Chafing, of only the evening. ®;ou® management the loss was not as
?Zhltihetd‘mronoh" SOFC. Feet, Itching Skin and Mr Eartÿokéat^several of the mwt- c^ng housœ areYow in

ous committee rooms established through- ° mgs on fruit growing, in Ins usual hap- U8e #nli from ton tn bottom of tohn^nnont the city there is much activity manl- Piles. py strain and urged coopération as a Zi*ïïed on ?aths. oSeElting by
fesed among those who are working to ________ means to keep prices up to a living point. gt , . . adooted hv * hi.t
secure the passage of the railway terry T ■ ■ , t, iH h « Mr. Anderson reports the wheat crop m„an_ th tobacco *c«n°?o ôtii&od *k2by-law now before the city, which aims e?mJ£ 5^„^LU?0 in the Okanagan valley as having fallen fam^se^on^tta ZwS i»Æfh»ï
at giving Victoria connection with the, j’™ , i short of expectations. Nevertheless, j to wait for several v’ears^^wL^he
Great Northern transcontinental sys- *!5: pks.0..v*fe£r^ „kL large quantities were being moved to ihe i® md th old -Le^L8’
tem. But njne days will elapse before miners as Dr Chase s Ointment, and no mjd6 at Knderby, Armstrong and Vernon, claimed hT th- ®
voting on the by-law takes place, and wonder, for it is mecific for tile very ad- At Armstrong two huge iron tanks tor bacc0 j, imnroved D# Proce*3 tile to- 
hard work will be done by both advo- men_t* fr0™ which the miner most fre- tb„ storage of wheat had been construct- an» weather ' fine -for the 
cates and opponents of the scheme dur- 9<mntly suffers. ed'at some distance from the mill, for DaIt Qn Thnradfv rt. iVh ^notanting that brief period_ we^g &°“/ari? ™ 1SSS&ttS£& At^Vem^lt

Wreck Bay Placers.-It is anticipated «effets from chafed sore and burning ed the mm by pneumatic tubes, by Znring® to^LEw^^mtoig^ctider7 
that extensive developments will take [eet, a trouble which is promptiy cured means of which the wheat is conveyed Through Soallumchwn thfsLS™
Place next spring at the Wreck Bay by the Use of Mr Chase’s Ointment, either way. TJie root crop is good, and 4£Le W evenin? a^d bv Satardlv Zee
placer mines, ten machines instead of The dampness to which the miner is ex- large quantities of potatoes :ire being inow had ftilen-»
three, as at prisent, being operated on pqsed œ conducive to itching pile» and. mov^tifo the Coast and the K.mtenly» «miM lut tMt dav hkl^s^ne dMtodre 
the gold-bearingKeaches. The output of Mr tins tartafmg disease Dr Chase’s Tie roads through the Ok.mng-in gener- S Ztiingthrongh^ndd irtaehhad ro 
gold will thus bfe very largely increased. Ointment is the only actual and guaran- ally were good, but at Srlm-m Arm and aba^aon sW ^ Z frefght cars A? 
At present bad weather much- interferes teed cure obtamable. in parta nt Spallumeheen they had been Kamloons Md til alonc tae Thomnsonjvith the progress of the work, Only one To prove to every miner the wonder- very much cut up, and snow was being yalley Strong northerly wind nrevailed 
of the three machines being worked. At fnl soothing and healing merits of Dr. anxiously looked for, so that crops could oarrvW S it . flne »now Znd' iïall points on the West Cqast great ac- Chase’s Gtotment, we shall send a earn- be moved. „• v teamerê^n did nAt l»ll W
tivity is expect^ in the spring. The pie box, free of charge, to any min# 8 mate ..wonder is, expressed, in view of ertbi ^zero^hecoldwas almost'hnln- 
?romtM^ineAtati|aH«roZ0ïtin.arL^» " ro n,6,8^.^6 Mn#«nn 0,6 M1** dnantitiesof produce which is I durable. Snow did not fallen this^art
Z^rTcoHiSy8^,^: 7nH
is likely that thA,Monitor w>U shortly be a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ing the winter months between Sicamous ! er again about Mission and heavie/ on 
sldppmg ore to Tacoma. & Co., Toronto. and Okanagan Landing. The present | Bnrtard inlet and Vancouver.

Tour Through
The Interior

œBtEMBerar
Mother and Kisruurd stseets-'O! '

14. On Frederick streev -north side) from
Quadra street east. ,,15. On Frederick street (south side) from
<t16d”n*view See* (north side) from Cook
^if^O^Blinehsrd street (west side) be
tween Chatham street and Discovery street.

Ml On Cook street, between Pembroke 
street and Hillside avenue.

SURFACE DRAIN"
We recommend that surface drains be 

laid on the following streets:
1. On Douglas street, by an expenditure

of the sum of $517, and ^ .2. On Blanchard street, by an expenditure
of the sum of $282. __ ,3. Also that the sum of $75 be expended 
•in providing drainage for Oscar street.

In regard to the matter of sewerage ex
tension on Avalon road., we recommend 
that no action be taken for the rea^n men- 
tloned In the city engineer’s report of the 
qmiff wif .We recommend that the ' following mat 
ters be laid over for further consideration, 

2- . . „ ^ ...L The purchase >of meters for the new
The purchase of portions of sections 

45 and 46, Lake district. In the watershed
a3*The adjustment of the street «rr«d«. ip 
accordance with the petition of Messrs. 
Hefsterman A Oo. .<

—i--- if ji .Q'-t-—:-------

the interest» of that road and of the dtr 
were properly safeguarded.

Mr. Bodwell concluded his 
and able address by asking 
present tP support the by-law, and to 
secure for It the support of their friends, 
for their own Bakes and for the future 
welfare and prosperity of the city. He 
resumed his seat amid prolonged ap
plause.

Aid. Beckwith was the next speaker.
He made a forcible and convincing argu
ment in favor of the railway ferry, dur
ing which he pointed out Victoria’s pres
ent isolated position and tile desirability 
of securing connection with the trans
continental railway systems. He con
tended that aside from the local traffic 
created by a line through the Fraser val
ley would more than repay Victoria for 
her outlay of 1300,000 spread *' 
years. That magnificent district 
locked up and a «great part of it useless 
for lack of communication with a mar
ket. He subjected the G. P. N. to some 
friendly criticism on their methods of 
doing business, instancing hie being un
able to get from Ladners to Victoria 
direct because the boat only called there 
occasionally. The shed there was full 
of freight, and altogether the situation 
was unsatisfactory and called for. a 
change. He pointed out that the De 
Cornice and other proposed schemes had 
been killed because they might inter
fere with existing companies, and 
; bought it was time that a spirit of for
bearance was abandoned and the peo- Heavy Snow Fall.—A heavy fall of 
pie took a hand in improving their posi- Bnow i8 reported at Wellington and Na
tion, even at the expense of the local uaimo, and on some portions of the rail- 
corporations. These, he believed, would ! wgy it has been found necessary to keep 
be benefittd, not injurd, by the present engines moving night and day in order 
proposal, which would be only the enter- to keep the tracks clear.
ing wedge of a new era of progress and —-------
development. He dwelt on the import- gt. Andrew's Dinner.—Invitations are 
ance of a direct line from Victoria to being issued for the ami uni banquet to 
the Similkameen and Kootenay, and of be given under the auspices of St. Au
ra il way extension to the north end of drew’s & Caledonia Society on the even- 
Vanconver Island, which, combined. j„g of November 30, at the Driard hotel, 
would make Victoria commercial mis- One of the principal speakers of the 
trees of the Coast. (Applause.) evening will be His Honor Lieut-Gover-

Ald. Beckwith concluded, assuring the nor Joly. 
meeting that he had done his utmost to 
safeguard the interests of the city when 
the agreement was up for consideration, 
and considered it in its present form a 
fair businesslike proposition, worthy the 
support of every ratepayer, and as a 
citizen he appealed to them to vpte for 
its adoption. (Applause.)

Mr. D. R. Ker requested to be allow
ed to speak, and vigorously opposed the 
by-law. He said he was not there as a 
representative or working in the interests 
of any corporaticm, but as a citizen, and 
business man. He objected to the 
scheme in toto. The city was paying 
too much and would get little in return, 
only a few freight cars—no passengers.

Mr. Bodwell interrupted, saying this 
was one of the slanders which enemies 
of the scheme were circulating.

Mr. Ker then wandgred into a desser- 
tation on the circuitalty of the proposed 
route, asserting that the passenger ser
vice would be limited to Jocal traffic, and 
that there would tie little through freight.
He claimed that Fraser river farmers 
were happy with existing transportation 
facilities, and ended by declaring the 

gotten 'up by Vancouver men 
Fraser valley trade to that

tablishment of new ones, all of which 
would obviously result from the Intro-

•sry-iiMri
in me number of business men, and all 

spoken Midst favorably of 
Of course, many- Opposed

The By-Law
teuflsifioL, . :'f<s r

Discussed interesting 
all tirnsy But â law of Nature bows 

to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pure so that the 
entire system shall be strong, 
healthy and vigorous.

To take Hood’sBarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier, is therefore a law of 
health and it is a necessity in nearly 
every household. It never disappoints.

Erysipelas-“Had a severe attack o< 
erysipelas suffering from dizziness and 
nervousness so that I could not rest at night. 
Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend It to others.” M. 
ÛXÀLXXBS, Toronto, Ont.

Tired Feeling—“ Was all rnn down and 
had no appetite. Was tired all tbs time. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, aad a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine.” Mas. 
G. D. Bunn, Central Norton, N. B.

but one had
the scheme. ■ , I ■ I
It, and some for the most trivial reasons. 
Senator Macdonald said if it were car
ried out it would be found impracticable, 
as it would be the largest railway ferry 
In the world. The Senator was very 
far astray. There was on Lake Michi
gan a ferry from Manitouwoc to Lndlng- 
ton, successfully operated and carrying 
trains of freight and passengers, 60 
miles. Another, from Milwaukee to 
Ludington, was 70 miles, and there were 
half a dozen more long-distance ferries 
plying on that lake for years with per
fect safety and satisfaction. (Applause.) 
Compared with any of those lake fer
ries, tile one proposed was simple. There 
was little open water to be encountered, 
and the only difficulty which might be 
feared was heavy fog, which probably 
would not interfere with its operation 
once in five years. (Applause.)

The company agreed to build a sub
stantial, efficient, first-class ferry in 
every particular, with accommodation 
for 400 passengers and eight loaded 
freight ears, and which would make 
the trip every day in the year at a 
speed of 14 miles an hour. It was ab
surd to say that the men who built and 
equipped such a ferry with their own 
money would fail to operate it after it 
was built and keep it np to, the standard. 
It would be clearly in their interests to 
do so, and to improve the service as 
occasion required. (Applause.)

Mr. Bodwell then devoted some atten
tion to Mr. Higgins’ letters in the Colo
nist, pointing out the childishness of 
that gentleman’s arguments and the ig
noble inferences which he would have 
implied with regard to the submitting of 
the by-law. The suggestion that the pro
moters did not offer to pay the expenses 
of the by-law was shown to be illogical, 
and a paltry imputation that those, gen
tlemen had no money. The Municipal 
Act, as Mr. Higgins should know, pro
vided for the presentation of the by-law 
to the ratepayers, and such an offer on 

was so the part of the company could only be 
regarded as an attempt to bribe the 
council. The aldermen had a right and 
it was their duty to kill the by-law if 
they did not consider it good. The pro
moters of the scheme asked no favors of 
the council, bnt were willing to stand by 
the merits of the scheme. • (Applause.)

The speaker deprecated the idea that 
the railway-ferry would injure the G. P. 
N. Company, arguing that, on the 
contrary, it would increase that com
pany’s business by the general prosper
ity which it would promote all over the 
Island and in the Fraser Hiver valley, 
where at present fruit and other produce 

rotting for want of transportation

Mr. Anderson Attends the Meet
ing» of the Farmers* 

Institutes.

Mr. Bodwell Makes a Favorable 
Impression In Victoria 

West.

FORTY-SECOND YEAR

Amused
He Was Accompanied by Mr. 

Stonehouse—Excellent 
Addresses. --

Aid* Beckwith and Mr. B, Boggs 
Favor the Ferry—Mr* Ker 

Opposes It, Curiosityr

ver 20 
was Attitude of British People To

wards French Reception 
of Kroger.

An audience thoroughly representative 
of Victoria West assembled in Semple's 
hall Tuesday night to hear Mr. B.V. Bod
well and other speakers explain the 
salient features of the scheme for rail
way and ferry connection with the Main
land, the by-law to ratify which will be 
submitted to the ratepayers of the city 
so Thursday, November 28.

Mr. Beaumont Boggs occupied the 
eh air, and on the stage with him were 
Aid. Beckwith, Mr. Perdval B. Brown, 
and Mr. E. V. Bodwell.

The chairmàn announced the object of 
the meeting, and referred to the per
sonnel of tiie meeting field at the Driard 
hotel recently as a guarantee of the 
stability and bona tides of the scheme 
and as an earnest of its success. Vic
toria, he said, was lacking in two factors 
essential to her progress and pros
perity — commercial Independence and 
healthy competition In the matter of 
transportation. He claimed that the 
conditions existing in this city to-day 
are somewhat similar to those existing 
in British Columbia before the construc
tion of the C. P. R., when the province 
resembled the walled city of ancient 
Troy. The province was walled in by 
mountains, and the Domunon brought in 
the iron horse, instead or the famous 
wooden one of Troy, and let loose an 

of drummers, who captured the?
In those days Victoria 

confident of retaining her trade that 
she ignored the offer of the O. P. R. to 
make her its terminus, and in conse
quence a great deal of the business 
which should be here had been diverted 
to Vancouver. It was only natural that 
the C. P. R. should so manage its busi
ness as to favor the territory and the 
towns tributary to its line; but Vic
toria should be independent of that com
pany by having direct communication 
with other transcontinental lines. He in
stanced the halibut fishing done from 
Vancouver, and said if Victoria had 
direct line of refrigerator cars she could 
control that trade. In the matter of was 
fragile goods brought to Victoria there facilities.

s™s raaSy-H’iSra «surarsurvss —ffi
obviated. He appealed to thoee present tor|a an(j encourage him to extend his 
to vote for theby-law as sometiimg that x)pe]rati0I18 and raise larger crops. The 
directly affected_the future of every q p ^ and other transportation com- 
one of tiiem. The fight for this ferry would tind their businesses
was a fight for their homes and their |™atir improved, and when the railway 
future well-being, for every man, no iVag elteBded to the north end of the 
matter what his station or occupation, jjiand—which it surely would—they 
would profit either directly or Indirectly Wo«ld find their present,fleets inadequate 
by the coming of the railway, (Ap- t0 bundle the increased traffic created by 
planse.) , ■ . „ _ „ the opening of new territory and the

Mr. Boggs then called upon Mr. E. V. creation of new shipping points.
Bodwell, who was flatteringly received. Mr. Bodwell then showed the pro- 
He understood that enemies of the rail- poged route of the ferry and railway on 
way-ferry scheme had organised an op- a map> and proceeded to combat the op
position to endeavor to defeat it at the Section that because the road ran to 
polls. He, and those whom he, repre- Steveston the trade of the Fraser valley 
seated, had not time to make a canvass would be diverted to Vancouver. He 
of the ratepayers, hut must trust to the showed that afl the business of Steves- 
splrit of enterprise, loyalty to their city, ton now went, to Vancouver, and if Vic- 
and the love of thelf homes of the rate- toria never i had a railway she never 
payers to secure the passage of the by- could hope for even a portion of that 
Jaw upon which the future progress and trade, or tiat of the Fraser valley. The 
prosperity of the community so much Great Northern would, bring all that 
depended. History was repeating itself, trade to Victoria, as it would hold the 
When the G. P. B. was proposed, many key to the situatvpn and could compete 
men who considered themselves wise, successfully with the V, *, R- (Ap- 
prudent men of-business opposed it as a plaqsç,
«“sSèal.tiea whidi was boqaù to, He ^n took tlb'tti-ABeation of ôri- 
result in disaster to .Canada, --in British trade and - showed that -Victoria
.Columbia in particular it was held that would in ail probability become the tcr- 
rt could not possibly be operated, except jnua o£ the N. y. K. line of steamers 
at a great loss; yet j-ook at the result. ruiuiing in connection with the Great 
It had made the- resnuroes of this „NDrtberD] and that Victoria might hope 
•wealthy province known to the world, t0 gecure the larger Oriental liners in 
and had afforded facilities for the de- time when she could offer them harbor 
velopment of, its natural wealth which, fUCiiities. China alone WÜ1 soon require 
without a railway, would be lying an- 6Uctl quantities of timber as Will employ 
known and neglected today. It was the iarge fleets to transport it, and Victoria 
legitimate right and the business of the with transcontinental facilities must se- 
C. P. R. to build up its own tributary cure her share of that trade. The steam- 
territory and to advance the interests of era running to Vancouver, Seattle ana 
Vancouver, but it had no right to dictate Tacoma had only one line of rail to con- 
to Victoria. Vancouver, through ener- nect with, but Victoria, with her ferry 
getic and systematic advertising by the established, could offer them a choice of 
C. P. R., was known throughout the roads, for the d. P. R. and the Northern 
Bast as the chief city and commercial Pacific would be eager to secure an en- 
centre of British Columbia. Victoria trance* The C. P* R*, he ventured to 
was little known, for the reason that it Bttyt would be advertising freight deliver- 
was not in the interest of a great cor- ed in Victoria before the passing of the 
poration like the C. P. R. to advance its by-law. (Applause.) 
interests and keep its advantages con- He ported out the lever the tranecon- 
stantly before the public. Now, however, tinental connection would afford to de- 
Victoria had an opportunity to secure cjde tjtie Dominion government to im- 
the aid of one of the largest railway prove the Victoria harbor, so as to ac- 
corporations on the continent, and to be- commodate the big ships craving admis- 
come practically the terminus of that ajon it would be blindness on the part 
great system. The Great Northern has of the ratepayers to neglect the oppor- 
less bonded indebtedness, more reserve tunity afforded them of securing these 
capital and more cash on hand than any immense advantages to the city. The 
other road in America; it had bought COat, $15,000 for 20 years, was but a 
several railways from its surplus, but it flrop jn the bucket. The owner of a 
was handicapped in the matter of hav- house and lot valued at $1,000 would 
ing no entrance to Victoria. Cars of have to pay just 45 cents a year, 
freight have to lie for weeks at Liver- Where was thé man in Victoria so 
pool, waiting transport to Victoria. The p0or that he would not risk 45 cents on 
by-law proposes a plan to give this cor- getting the city a railway? (Applause.) 
poration a free and efficient entrance to Mr. Bodwell expressed surprise at the 
Victoria (applause)^ with ample wharf- reported opposition Of the E. & N. Rail
age and terminal facilities—everything way o. to the scheme. If it went 
that will practically make Victoria its through, the C. P. R. would be forced to 
terminus. It is not claimed for the send their cars over the EL & N. to Vic* 
scheme that it will realize all Victoria’s toria, and it must also increase the local 
ambitions at once, but it will be a long traffic. In addition, the Great North- 
step in the right direction. (Applause.) erDt now paying high prices for coal to 

Victorians were accused of being Blow, the Crow’s Nest Coal Co., would buy its 
apathetic, wanting in energy, and the coai at Nanaimo or Ladysmith, and thus 
city’s progress was compared with that aflfl very materially to the business of 
of Seattle, but that comparison and tfle e. & N.
those taunts were unfair. Victoria’s He then proceeded to deal with 
business men had the energy and the more of Mr. Higgins’ objections, show- 
capital, but her position—*on an island— ing that gentleman’s facility for nus- 
had heretofore precluded her rapid pro- understanding matters that would be 
gress as a commercial centre. That patent to a school boy. The ridiculous 
difficulty it was now proposed to re- argument that there was nothing in the 
move once and for a^-yand it was the by-law to show that the road would not

be free from taxation was shown to he 
utterly absurd, as if a special by-law 
.would be necessary to declare the road 
‘exempt from taxes. His apprehension 
that the road would never be built was 
dismissed with the statement that the 
city would have to pay nothing until it
was. The question of the market build- j 0n Michigan street. In accordance with 
mg was explained satisfactorily, Mr. petition of James Pottlnger.
Higgins’ unworthy suspicious being aw- 2. On the old Bsqulmalt road, in accord- 
posed of most effectual!f. The whole ance with the petition of W. J. Bowden,
propèrty of the company won id be liable 8. On Market street, as per petition of 
for any damage done the building. Re- ESward Morton, et al- Flaeuard street 
garding the charge that no stipulation • of j P Walls, by an ex-
waa made that wharfàge would not be penditUre of the anm of SCO. 
charged on freight, that was nonsense. 5, Around the Hepburn "block, corner of 
Was it likely that the company would Government and Cormorant streets, by an 
try to do business by charging higher eMendltore of *100. .
rates than those of Ihe existing trams- 6- From Cadboro Bay road to the hospital 
portation companies? (Applause. I ^trret SX^'feet.

The promote» of the scheme, Mr. g", on Chatham street (north aide) from 
Bodwell said, were all men of good Blanchard street west. 880 feet, 
standing and credit. Some of them ». On View street (north aide) from Cook
were known, bnt others did not Choose street to Vancouver street. ' ,(__
to be exposed to the curiosity ôï the Kane street (south aide) between
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, Lerrfently Regarded as an Exhi
bition of Inevitable Gallic 

Enthusiasm.
SaUafmiîflk

LOCAL NEWS.
Hood*. Fill, ear, llvw 111. ; th. pon-lirltatlag and 

re)y mtharthi to taka with Mood', gwartlls- AWness of the Czar Regarded 
- Very Seriously by London 

Press*
tri-weekly mb»» 
uence the freight

> 24. — Mr. Kruger’sLondon, Nov.
•triumphant passage from Marseilles to 
Paris is regarded with cruions and un
expected indifference in Great Britain. 
Every detail of the remarkable ovations 
las been read with interest, but the 
underlying feeling here is more one of 
amusement than irritation. The nation 
that boiled over with fury when Queen 
Victoria was caricatured by Parisian 
journalists, takes the French homage to 
its arch enemy as an exhibition of in
evitable Gallic enthusiasm, not likely to 
affect international issues or create any 

friction than already 
of the two

army
trade.1

serious•™xists among the populace 
countries. „ _

The recognition of Mr. Kruger as 
"being still president of the Transvaai by 
both the French government and the 
Queen of Holland, calls forth from the 
Westminster Gazette the remark that 
this apparent unfriendliness is really due 
to Great Britain’s own fault in not com
municating to the powers the annexa
tion of the South African republics. So 
long as this is not done, Mr, Kruger, 
according to this English authority, has 
a perfect right to be treated as a 
sovereign travelling incognito. This 
failure to notify the powers, the same 
paper declares, militates still more seri
ously against Great Britain, for unless 
this international formality is observed, 
no right exists to treat the inhabitants 

" Of the Boer republics as rebels. . 
The forthcoming promotion of Major- 

General Lord Kitchener to a lieutenant- 
generalship elicits from Mr. Charles 
Williams, one of the leaders of the war 
critics, the bitterest indictment of that 
General ever published in England. He 
declares that Gen. Kitchener meditates 
a reckless and ruthless extermination of 
the Boers, hoping to execute b» rvoci- 
ties amid silence, like that of thetmnb

Sf a
m

s

mostscheme was 
to turn the

(Laughter.)
lively passage-at-arma ensued be

tween the speaker and Mr. P. C. Mac
Gregor, which .caused much amusement.

Mr. Bodwell replied briefly to Mr. 
Ker, commenting on-the happy farmers 
of Fraser valley, who sold all their wheat 
and oats to Mr. Ker, but the. others, 
who did not grow" wheat and data, had 
no market for ttibir produce.

Aid. Beckwith also denied some of Mr. 
Ker’e statements,, and the meeting closed 
With a vote of thanks to the chairman.

I “Ï
g

&
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I
to the country as a scourge inexorable."”

moval of Gen. KeUy-Kenity from 
Bloemfontein confirms the, suspicion 
that they would “have nothing to do 
with Kitchener’s dirty work.”

It is almost needless to Bay that this 
bitter attack by no means -represents 
the average opinion.

.What exercises Great Britain _TT1 °5’" 
than the progress of the war m Bouta 
Africa and Mr. "Kruger’s visit to France 
is the illness of the Czar. The grave 
tone of the editorials in the London 
press contemplates what might happen 
should the hand of death remove the 
present Pacific ruler of Russia. infi 
possibility of an avowedly anti-BriUshl 
regency with aggressive proclivities 
looms up so clearly that it is doubtfuj 
if the daily bulletins from Livadia are 
awaited any more keenly in Russia 
than in Great Britain. .

A verdict of f 1.900 against the Daily 
Chronicle for libelling a preserved meat 
concern causes bitter lamentations in 
the English papers over the ridiculous 
libel laws now in existence. Comment
ing on the court proceedings, in whler 
a retailer described the 8 J'?,ods*v !
more deadly than the Boer shells, th 
Daily Chronic!» remarked: If th(
government patronized the firm tnej 
would he certain of giving the Boers , 
nasty jar.” This alone constituted th 
Daily Chronicle’s offence^ and althoug 
the man making the original remarl 
won his case, the company sued th 
Daily Chronicle, securing the aforesai 
sum.

Much Work* r.
To Be Done THE OKANAGAN FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, L’TD./ ■ •

■
Among the nothble exhibits at the New barley, rye, as well as wheat and toe 

Westminster exhibition the display ot mill is a centre for the distribution of all 
fionr and cereal,food products made by to Stf&Sk We
the Okanagan -Flour Mills Company, f;ivoTed Okanagan and Spallumçheeu 
Limited, was of the most attractive, valleys.
Rhadews 
admired

Report of Streets, Bridges and 
Sewers Committee to the 

Council.

Company of Buffalo, Njw fork, itn territories and Japan, last, year’s 
Apart trom these immense tanko thé -shipments to the Orient aggregated 4,009 
company have three storage ware Houses barrels.1
which have a capacity of 2,200 tons. Besides thè milling business th* enm- 

The flour produce by the OJtanngnn pahy deals largely in agricultural impîe-
Flour Mille Company, Limited, is pro- ments being agente ■ t the celobrated

of the Colonist» who saw and The company undertook Its self imnee- uounced by experte to be unequalled for Leering Company of Chi‘!tgo. 
the well arranged collection, n\ task with commendable energy. Th»» nutritive qualities and purity. w»are- »^ie mjn jn cflurge 0f Hr. C J. Beck- 

wdl doubtless feel interested in learning luildings and machinery were the best i ^ul 64.°iyir 1)6 the finest pro- er, a miller of ripe experience, who has
something about the important industry procurable, the latter, manufactured by ductof the mill on the market and food operated some of the larv^t plants in 
created by the company, as an infetance the well known Goldie, McCulloch Com- experts recommend it highly for family Cttrada and the* United Stages. Mr. 
of the progress .,and illimitable poasibili- puny, Limited, of Galt, Ontario, Is of the ers nee. It is made ^rom the Lunald Graham, ex-M.P., s prosiil-nt
tirs of British Columbia. latest improved pattern and unsurpassed Jgy highest grade of wheat grown m 0f the company and F. C WoUtmi.-n is

In 1895 the farmers of Okanagan and • by any in British Columbia. The mill I Okanagan ana Spallumeneen, , the eee.l secretary. The plant represents a cipi-
SpaBumcheén valleys discovered that | hut; a capacity of 120 barrels a diy and ;tor which is No. 1 hard, especially ehos- tàl of $35,000 and vi •■».•> employment 

their profits from wheat growing were U kept going constantly, a fact whi’h < ®han4 imported annually from Man toba. j enpport to a large numbe»- of men 
mmin ized by the distance from a milling tells the story of the rapid and perman- i lhe,;bakers of the coast say that by us- and families. The operatives are pail 
centre and they wisely decided to over- eut progress being made by the farmers mg half and half of Okanagan and Maiu- the highest rate of wages and render 
come the difficulty by establishing a of the district. The method of handling j toha flour much better results are oh-1 k»$ al and intelligent service, 
flouring mill at a central point and ship- the wheat' and other gram is most in- j tained than from exclusive use of Mani* As previously stated the primary object

torm

fm Improvements to Be Carried Out 
By Bo«tru of Alder- 

nicn. ' J"x.
B. .

■tt m \Ù- At Monday evening’s meeting of the 
city council, the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee submitted a report re
commending that certain work be carried 
out, which the council sanctioned. The 
report follows;

Gentlemen Tour streets, bridges end 
sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned 
recommend as t

i.

subjects, 
oliows:

STREET IMPROVEMENT.
1. Re communication of J. Morrison, res

et San Juan

beg to report and

I
pectlng the improvement avenue;

2. Re Improvement of Garbally road, be
tween Douglas street and the Gorge road;

3. Re Improvement of Croft street, by an 
expenditure of $300;

4. Re Improvement of Richmond avenue, 
at the discretion of the city engineer, by 
an expenditure of $125:

5. Re repairs to park roads, by an ex
penditure of $350;

6. Re Improvement of Fort street, be-
by an

o
SIR ADOLPHE BETTER.

His Condition Has Improved Since 
day Night.

$
?

Montreal, Nov, 24.—(Speci al>—Si 
Adolphe -Caron, whose condition becairu 
#o serious last night at the Royal hoa 
pital that the last rites of the Romal 
Catholic church were administered, I 
much improved this morning. He is sin 
fering from an affection of the stomach

.

tween Vancouver and Cook streets, 
expenditure of $350;

7. Re Improvement of Birdcage walk, 
from Superior street along Carr street to 
the park, by an expenditure of $400.

8. Re Improvement. of Cadboro Bay road 
Bay junction to the hospital, byfrom Oak

(in expenditure of $500;9. Re Improvement of 
an expenditure of $300;

10. Re improvement of Fairfield road, 
from Cook street to the cemetery, by an 
expenditure of $500;

11. Re Improvement of Douglas street, 
from Topaz avenue to the city limits, by 
an expenditure of $1,000;.

12. Re road adjacent to the Clover point 
rifle range;13. Re improvement of Douglas street, be- 

Yates and Flsguard streets. $500;
Your committee recommends that the 

above mentiQped works be carried out.

DECLINED VACCINATION 

And Is Held in Nanaimo as a Suspec

Nanaimo. Nov. 24.—(Speersti—The 1 
G. S. Quadra arrived from her Northei 

" to-night, after one of the rougi 
est trips in her experience. She goes t 
Victoria to-morrow.

H. F. Stanard. a Vancouver comme 
dal traveller, who refused vaccmatjo 
was arrested on the Joan this mornin 
being detained as a suspect for 14 day 
The board of health met to-night, whe 
Dr. McKechnie laid the whole matter b 
fore them. It was decided to take i 
-chances. The South Wellington case 
the worst.

7 Jubilee avenue, by

cruise
some

-
m tween

move once and for a)l,;vand it was 1 
duty of every well-wisher of the city to 
assist in the good work,.. (Applause.)

SIDEWALKS.
Your committee would recommend that 

the following new sidewalks be laid: 
Permanent.
the new building In course 

of erection on the corner of Johnson and 
Douglas streets, by Messrs. R. Porter & 
Sons.

good work,
Victoria merchant ordered 

costly carriages which 
to have delivered

Recently a 
a carload lot of 
he greatly desired 
direct witimut transhipment, bnt the C. 
P. R. could not, or would not, deliver 
them in Victoria. Every day were 
heard complaints of lose by breakage of 
fragile goods, for which there was no 
present remedy. The fault lay in thë 
existing system of handling freight; 
there was no ground for condemning the 
O. P. B-, which was only doing its own 
business in its own way. The loss of 
time and extra expense which were 
caused by the present system must fall, 
in a great measure, on the consignees, 
who had the remedy in their own hands, 
as the proposed railway-terry would do 
away with all that. The advantages 
offered by the scheme could be demon
strated in dollars and cents, but there 
were others that would accrue as a mat
ter of course—an increase of population, 
increased value sf real estate, an im
petus to existing industries, and the es-

1. In front of o
THE TABOGA AFFAIR.

"London Despatch Confirms the Repo 
Published in the Colonist.

Despite the fact that the Times wi 
so amused in a recent issue over tl 
report that H. M. S. Pheasant won 
investigate the seizure of tee Britn 
Steamer Taboga by the Colomba 
rebels, that paper yesterday printed 
its .Associated Press letter.from Londi 
the following: _ «âî

“The seiznre of the Britis 
Tshoga by the Colombian govemme 
officials at Panama is not regarded se 
-onsly here. The British gunboat Phei 
ant will investigate the matter, and 
due coarse of time Colombia will pn 
ably be asked for an explanation, t 
the affair la not likelv to produce a 
striking developments.

Plank.

OKANAGAN FLOUR MILLS CO.. LTD.

of the company was te assist the fanners: 
of the district in disposing Of their pro- 
fiyata to the best advantage and in this 
it has been highly successful. It has lent 
an impetus to the agricultural industry, 
winch no other method could give and if 

good work has established a 
profitable business which has paid al
most from its inception.

Mesata. Turner, Beeton & Co., are the 
\:ctoria ngents for the «omptiny.

. nervous or dyspeptic try Car-: *5.U* Uttle Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes
•edK'nttieVm,6 ^StL°u mlserable"

ping the finished product of their labors 
instead of the raw material as had been 
their previous custom. The result of 
their decision was the incorporation oi 
the Okanagan Floor Mills Company, 
Limited, and the establishment ot a mod
em milling plant at Armstrong, right in 
the heart of the wheat growing district 
the picture which accompanies this ar
ticle gives a good idea of the m'll and 
its auxiliary buildings;, bnt it. fails to 
convey to the mind the importance of the 
enterprise, or tfoe incentive to agricnl-, 
tural industry and progress which th» 
establishment presents to the whole com 
inanity, for the company handles ' oats,

teresting. From the moment the wheat toba flour.
leaves the farmers’ wagon no human The company manufacture s<we*al 
hand touches it till it is delivered to the brands of. flour,,, * Aak™^X^’d
consumer in the shape of flour, bran. „Pest Pastry, Strong Bakers and
aborts or middlings. The grain is drawn . Economy, and IU trade mark. O.K. 
into elevatom wkh a capfcity of 1,500 biursÆ°h!dnXmbL 
tons, and thence, by means of powe.fnl “J- in British Columbia, 
t.owere, Into immense storage tanks | In addition to the abive regular brands 
having a capacity of 1,500 tons. A re- of flour the company manufactures whole 
versai of the process conveys the wheat wheat, Graham and rye flour, bewili s
c-to the mill rollers where it is rapidly - oatmeal and other oat food products,
transformed into flour by a delicate and ‘ The company in the brief period since 
intricate system of machinery; Thi steel I1- formation has built np a large trade
ÏÏSMkSSfe w4 Z* ,rom
product of the Steel Storage and Ktiva- I» making largeTihlpmenta to
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